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THREE HOURS IN GLORY. •

What a Little Girl Saw While in a Trance 
—A Glimpse of the Savior—Tallis 

with Departed Relations, etc.

( M.15 IN ADVANCE. }
1 SOfBM Conn Eisht 0KKHS f

seat that was on a raised platform. All thenameof Jesus Christ and washed in his stones, and crystals, claimed to have been! tor receives letters oftentimes that are so 
7 seamed of gold, and there were beautiful blood, would keep me from a burning hell brought from Australia; and a fe^ days covered with seals, stitched,'riveted and

trees, flowers, streams and fountains of clear of fire and brimstone, but I have not found - ago-we were honored by a profuse shower gjimraed together that it would seem impos- 
water around the throne and everywhere, any such place, neitherhavel Mardofit —* — ’ ~ ......

’ Angels .were- flying around.-bright crowns as a reality. My dear Bro. John, I am glad 
upon their heads, and golden harps in their, tomeetyou, but I am sorry you ate going 
hands, and they played th3 sweetest music from here so soon, but I hope you will .visit 
that I ever heard I felt so sorry at .first Mrs. Miller again,, because we all like to 
when grandpa told me I should go back, 
and take the place of my dear mother, and 
she -should come. When I first seemed to

The following letter, hearing the sigr/a- 
tine of a reputable person, the facts herein’ 
narrated being also vouchfed for by promi
nent residents, of the place/was printed in 
The Green County Reformer, eA Monroe, 
Wis,of April 19th instants . - i saw so many things that words fail to tell

At the earnest request of Nellie Black- them now. The angels said they, would 
ford and her parents, I shall endeavor to in-1 cure me, that I should take no miedieine, 
form the public of the strange and miracu-1 and I know I should get well.”

. lous restoration of the life and health to. Since these notes were first taken ’down, 
’ this little suffering girl. Nellie is thirteen Nellie has improved rapidly, has walked’ 
years old, and never-has been a robust child,’ and Been outdoors, and seems in a fair way 
and eight weeks ago her mother (who is to get well ' 
suffering, with consumption) because dan
gerously ill, and Nellie, thinking her mother

• was dying, left her and ran for a neighbor
ing lady. They started back for Mrs/ 
Blackford’s, and Nellie was in such a hur
ry that she caught up the three-year-old 

- child of the neighbor's while the lady was 
ahead with the baby, and did not know that 
Nellie was running forlife with that large 
child. When she did see her, she stopped 
and exchanged burdens. Nellie also ran 
for . another neighbor,'and by the time she 
had run over two miles she arrived athome 
completely exhausted, and thus commenced 
the dreadful suffering of Nellie, She had

get to this beautiful place the sweet w ord 
Welcome! Welcome!’echoed all around. I

Independent Slate Writing.

- The following was written on a slate 
with a pencil, about half the size of a grain 

tef wheat, through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Miller of-Memphis, Tenn., tlie slate being 
held by her in daylight under an ordinary 
sewing stand covered-with a cloth. Mr left 
hand upon the top . of the same Tn plain 
view. I was present during the entire writ
ing: T.' ;- January, 31st, ’77

manifest ourselves through her medium
ship; sheds such .a good medium.’ I will go. 
now; givo mSTove to all my connections.

The above was written on a slate, most 
of it in daylight, with a tiny bit of pencil, 
the slate held by the medium under a com
mon-sewing table ot stand, with one hands 
the other in plain view on the top, myself

of. rain and delicate flowers, which were sible for the senders themselves to;g«t them 
scattered on the table amidst beautiful open so as to compare the answers, received 
lights that darted all round the room; and with the questions sent. In such eases, the 
wehavealmdst reached the highest point. —”— ’ * ’ ”-’—^--=
of ’ our expectation,—-materialization of 
spirit forms! We'have not been able to 
recognize any spirit as yet,-but we have the 
power, and the rest isaquestion of time and

^ iUUSseUU XHDUm V«P3» ww 
writers have probably kept copies, as I do, 
when I intend to seal them, so as to, entirely

patience. Brothers and? sisters, go and do 
likewise—form your little circles al! over
the country; be patient and prayerful, and 
in due time you-will reap, if you faint not.’ 
This seems to be the most effectual method 
through which to disseminate these great 
truths. When yduget results, let the World

present aU the time. My sister passed to ^e them, and in this way- a missionary 
.Spirit-life Nov. 17th; ^ four milesnorth of t w?rK.pH be accomplished that will eclipse.Spirit-life Nov. 17th; ’76, four miles north of wwk wm ue awinpj siwu gnu, win eclipse 
Zanesville, Ohio, on the Dresden Road, ovendhe ancient apostles. With condolence 
The-foregoing is not more than one-tenth ^ ™««-’«+« ^ ‘^^ t™-™ ^
of the writing I received. We Spiritualists 
term is “Independent Slate Writing.”-

/ John Thomas.

for your late bereavement, dear Journal, 
we hope that you will continue to be a 

* pioneer-in the defense of Truth and virtue; 
‘ - John A. Hoover.

Philadelphia, Pa.

LETTER FROM PHILADELPHIA.

Dr. Maxwell-~Maud Lord, mid Others.

A Few Facts’ About Popes.

BY S.H. PRESTON.

forbid them being opened by any means J 
without entirely destroying them.

During the Doctor’s recent incarceration 
in Ludlow street- jail, I made it one of my I 
pleasant duties to frequently call there and * 
see him. I always found him- cheerful, 1 
never loosing confidence in the “ triumph of i 
the right.”

During the years of my acquaintance 
with the Doctor, I had never had the oppor
tunity of seeing that “tea kettle” with 
which the “knowing ones ” -say he opens ' 
sealed letters. Since the Doctor’s release 
from jail, I have had the opportunity of in-, 
specting that wonderful “Alladin” article. 
How absurd,-how ridiculous those make 
themselves, Ho think , and say that they 

. have discovered the secret of answering 
sealed letters in this harmless little kettle. 
Those who have sent letters to the Doctor 

-and had them returned answered, need no 
further proof of the genuineness of his me- .' 
diumship, and to those who really desire-
-roof, I would say “go and do likewise.” 

lose who have never had a spirit" message, 
1 form but a faint idea of thepleasure ue-

,jim J0tiDitt>-*.tarn WW Mx. .jsyssjsfi st
the Barrow house the body of our dearly be- j51H| ^e papal throne 31 years. This Is the can. _______

longest reign in the annals of the popes.' rived- from their perusal, When seen that 
Though manv of the popes have lived to a the message is a" genuine one. The large 
very advanced age (Clement II and John number of letters, received by the Doctor, 

while in jailrfrom all parts of the country, 
offering, to come and testify to the genuine-, 
ness of his mediumship, is ample proof that 
the Doctor is not a fraud;

The Doctor is how very pleasantly atte
sted, at 53 Clinton Place.:

Dead Journal:—We have just laid into.
loved Brother, Dr. Samw

dy ot our dearly be- 
iel Maxwell; others,

the dreadful suffering of Nellie, She had ‘ My Dear Bro, John"—I am very happy ,5°. ^V '^ ./^ J?" 9*** ?33
been very ill for eight weeks, suffering al- to meet you, although I have been, and am nPq^i^ wl wS?^
most .constantly.

w W&.VU JVK^ (UvHVU^jU X HUiVv vuvll| (W1U (Hu 
still, in great trouble about^my. children, El- of this truly worthy man. When we gazed 

for. the last time on his once buoyant form.ost .constantly, • stul, in great trouble abouvmy. children, El-
Was attendee! at.first by Dr. Richter, and Ten and Charlie, fussing over whatTittle UUUJfllwwHU,, . .. 1 y propel I left. I can not write much this »slfc was with flowers, we thought

morning;! am too weak. I will comcagain of fe Imupy change Spiritualism is making 
.andteilyon about the experiences I Sue even with funerals; the departed not far

improved quite rapidly except pain in the
spine. . . ,

Feeling better she quit taking medicine. 
Was.stiir so weak that walking seemed ah 
impossibility; but Nellie felt such a desire I
to again walk unassisted, that, Friday,; 
Marell 31th, she ventured; but the exertion J nwivorl fnn mnnli onrl -Foniwcv+ri {•Irn.flnnr* vn.. I

had since I passed' over. John, I want to 
get you to settle the difference between; 
Charles and Ellen.

Good-Bye,. ; . ■ 
Maria Wilkinson,

AilaiVU UZblt} Rllv YvHLULLu 9 UUu lllv vAVIWUU 
proved too much, and falling to the-floor in
jured her spine in endeavoring to save ta- 
self, and went into a violent fit. taking the 

, form of epilepsy, lasting two hours. The 
next day nad another much more violent 
that lasted half an hour. The frail form . ... -...... — ----------- --------- .
could scarcely be held by strong persons, spirit left my body. I passed away quietly 
Dr. Rood was called; she continued to grow j and peacefully; mother, father, sister Sal-

away shut up in somfe^heaven.or hell, but 
like the Doctor, may be seen standing be- 
"side the worn-out casket, praising God for 
the. spiritual change. Ohl we would say 
give us the last rites of the Harmonial Phi. 
losbphy when we- pass away—no graveivovpuj nudi nu* |hw*> unfty"wiiu giavo

My Dear Bno. John:—-I am here, but the/ sleeping, no. future earth resurrection, no. 
weather and conditions are such that I can ^SinnrT^fi 
not write much at this time. Well; nobody S"®^
weather and conditions are such Utah I can
in the earth-form was .with me when my

Jt/4« XlfVW T»»W VCUlvU} Wiv VVUvlHUC<U W ffAvn | 
weak, but . had no return of convulsions. J 
Three days after the first convulsion, both 
upper and lower extremities were paralyzed. 
She continued in this helpless condition un- 

. til Sabbath. Dr. Rood called, and said she 
could not live till morning, and that no hu
man power could save her. Nevertheless, 
she did. live, and during Monday forenoon, 
laid iff the same condition, perfectly quiet 
and conscious, yet unable to articulate, ex
cept in the gentlest whispers. Her mind 

- had been, perfectly clear during all her ill
ness. The least exertion, even the taking 
of a spoonful of water, would cause her to 
sink away till the pulsation of the heart, 
could not be noticed, nor could any pulse 
be discovered in the wrist. They turned 
her gently on the sheet, and that would 
cause the sinking spells. She was also deaf 
for days at a time. Her wish was to leave 
her lite of pain, die and live with God and 
.the angels,.ere her dear afflicted-mother left 

’her ar helpless orphan. On Monday after
noon the friends and neighbors assembled 
to see her die. About 2 o’clock she sank 
away, growing weaker and weaker till' 
about 3 o’clock. Her extremities became 
-very cold, and they thought her gently and 

; happily passing “over the river.” All at 
once a change passed over her features,- a 
sweet smile illuminating her countenance, 
and,.the most intense delight seemed por- 
trayed aud lingering on her face till it fair
ly-shone: Words fail pie to express the 
happiness, contentment, and glory there de
picted. A continual change seemed passing 
over her quiet face, all telling of something 

, bright and beautiful passing-before her en
raptured eyes. - All at once, to the astonish
ment of all, she raised her little hands in 
the attitude of listening intently; changing 
heir position.continuafty and seeming to lis
ten with all the’power of-her being. She 
continued in this state for very nearly three 
hours, seeming perfectly unconscious of all 
surrounding objects ahd sounds/ She seem
ed to gently rouse from this condition. She 
opened her eyes, and, seeing her mother 

' standing near, a sweet and heavenly smile 
passed over-her face. Her mother stooped 
and asked het if she heard- sweet music.

auu ^^tAMUiji m»>v*w?tt i(Hdicit oi^Lut gur 
lie, Bro. William, Bro. Joseph and the moth
er of my husband, all crowded around my 
dying bed; they all helped to convey my 
happy spirit to its shining home.

Maria Wilkinson. ■

mencing with infancy and ending only when 
the eternal ages have been passed, or when 
man becomes the. equal with-the great cen
tral mind of the universe.

very advanced age (Clement II and John 
XXII reigned till 90 years, of age, Gregory 
XII. till 91, and Gregory IX till 100,) it is re
markable that none, except the,, present 
pope, has ruled as long as St Peter, whose 
pontificatiOD, as claimed by papists, lasted 
25 years. Hence it is customary to remind > -----  
each pope at Ids election, “Non videbts an- _We are having d very novel exhibition in 
nos Petri,” (Thou' wilt not see' the vears of New York to-day, a body- of Canada pte 
Peter). ' ’ • " ; grims on their way to Rome. While loofr

i “The first of all the popes was Peter, 
I For five and twenty years Ite reigned;
| N o pope of all that followed have, 

Save Pius IX, tins length attuned.”

4

“ Brother, no one knew when my .spirit 
fled; they found my lifejess form cold and 
stiff in death, I was very glad they were 
not near me when I was dying (that is my 
folks in the form);.! do not believe I could 
have passedaway so easily as I did. if they 
had been around my dying bed.. I was de
lighted'with my spiritual home; although 
Methodism did me no good. What a fool I 

’.was to sit listening to preachers. Oh!. how 
many poor weak minded persons are seared 
alLmost to death! That is why so many 
are now insane-caused by the preachers 
telling them of everlasting- punishment; 
that is the way the preachers all do; they 
do this to get larger gatherings; they .will 
see-how man'y persons they can scare relig
ion into by telling them if they do not turn 
lb Jesus and get religion, they would burn 
forever' in hell fire and brimstone; that is 
the way they get so many weak-minded 
people,' by exciting their feelings. They 
will' shout, ‘ Glory to God,’ thinking they 
have got religion. : The preachers cause 
much sin in this world.

Goodnight,
Maria Wilkinson.”

Seek the truth in Spiritualism; it is one 
of the most glorious religions known. As 
the old saying is, “ Seek and yoii shall find; 
knock, and it will be opened unto you.” If 
my brother David and Jane, and the rest of 
my kin anjl others, seek the truths of Spir
itualism, they will find them. ' Oh! how 
consoling to them- that have loved ones 
gone before, who can communicate with 
the dear ones here in the form.

Spiritualism is more than looking upward 
in the Quaker city; it is aggressive, it is. pos
itive, and demands a hearing. The philoso
phy of it is just how scientifically vindicated 
by’Anthony-Higgins at Lincoln Hall, where 
those'who desire a rich store of- spiritual 
food, can be more than satisfied.

Maud Lord; in the upper part of the city, 
is confounding skepticism, and the startling 
manifestations-that take place in Mt pres
ence, have a telling effeet upon all that visit 
her seances. The only fault we find with 
.her is, that when she visits our city her stay 
is too brief to afford all an-opportunity who 
desire to visit her circles. Her spiritual 
gifts seem to augment in power, and we 
hope that the rude winds, that so often blow 
across the medium’s pathway, may never 
chill her warm heart, nor cloud her fervent
zeal. -

:. ieg at the play of piety on their features; 
| I was reminded of the remarks of an. Indian, 
■ who, haring Mm converted,, was palled up- 
1 on to express his feelings. As lie did hot un-

.i I dereumd the meaning'of all the w^ According to fct. Malachv bprophecy,’No । the English languageZhe made use of those 
so Ioag I£® ; he had heard most frequently used, and
“W6 ^ <J«a«i saWj « j feei pioHS nk9 heji?.

Christ will come.” Archbishop Armagh, I w w a mm
ialreland,seems also to mark Pius IX as I -- - -

Nellie had spoken before of hearing music 
when in her sinking spells.

And' now comes the strange and miracu
lous story of this little-daughter of afflic
tion as related tome by herself:

•It seemed as though I was walking 
through a pleasant country till I came to a 
place that Purely was heaven. There were 
streets very neatly pave I, ahd such beau
tiful fountains as clear as crystal, that 
seemed to rise- up and then fall in bright . 
sparkling drops. I laid down on a soft, 
grassy bank to rest, near a fountain, where 
my grandpa, who had been .dead six years 
came to me, and said I should go-back to 
take care of my little sister till she was 
;®eJta0UUh to take care of herself. My 
little brother, whom i had never seen, came 
to me and told me he was my brother, and, 
M Played such sweet music for me on a 
golden harp. A crown of gold encircled 
his head. He was all dressed in gleaming 
white, and so was grandpa. And he did 
not look So old as when here, and his eyes 
were perfect, not Mind of one as he used 
to be. His voice sounded so familiar.

“Then, oh. I can hardly tell, I saw Jesus 
all robed In white, a dazzling crown upon 
his head. He sat on such a beautiful high

. Suppose that parents had a precious little 
girbor boy who had passed away, or a hus
band’s wife.or a wife’s' husband who Md 
gone tothe othershore; if you had to go to’ 
a minister for consolation, would, you get 
it? No! All you would get from them, is 
this: “If your loved ones have not been 
baptized in the name of Jesus Christ and 
washed in his blood, they are not saved;' 
they are burning in hell fire and brimstone.” 
Bro. John, how consoling it is that we do 
yet live after the so-called death, and that 
we can make our earthly friends glad'and 
happy, that they may preparer to meet us 
in the beautiful Home above. Methodism 
did me no good. The best religionists are 
those that live upright’ and pure lives, do
ing all the good they can, and helping one

..another,
. Bro. John, the Bible is full of Spiritual
ism. Do not condemn it. There are many 
teachings that are good and true in it,

Yowr Sister, 
Maria Wilkinson.

Dear Bro. John:—I am happy to meet 
you once more. As the medium is 
feeling very unwell, I cannot get power to 
write much- John, tell David, Sister Jane, 
Eli, Sister Hannah and Sally to put away 
Methodism and church religion,for the same 
is nothing but the result of a mere excita
ble imagination. I, myself was a member 
of the Methodist Church for forty-nine 
years. When I got on this side, it did me 
no good. I thought by being baptized in

Mrs. Thayer, of Boston, the flower medi
um, is also with us, and lately,fluid a few cir
cles in the lower-part of the city. -The floral 
blessings that attend each one of her circles, 
are truly wonderful. I attended one of her 
Seances recently at the house of Bro. Beals; 
who . informed me before the circle com
menced, that Mrs. Thayer had not been out 
Of th# house all tlie day, having, been quite 
unwell; on the same evening the table was 
loaded with flower's, vines, ferns; ring-doves 
(found onMr. Koonly’slap, who took them 
to his home in Vineland) and one or two 
small birds. I made a secret wish that a 
flower would be placed in my hand; which 
to my great joy; was immediately done. 'My 
position in the room was such that-Mrs-.- 
Thayer could not possibly have approached 
me. The candid investigator need no bet
ter evidence of the genuineness of these 
manifestations, than the -freshness of the - 
flowers,- their great varieties, and their 
abundance; the mud on the root?, the. long 
vines and ferns, which could not be brought 
into-the room in any concealed manner 
without being crushed, are evidence con
clusive to the unprejudiced mind, that Mrs: 
Thayer, is one of the best mediums in Amer
ica for these special phenomena. Mrs., 
Thayer is truly doing a great work for 
Spiritualism; these tests for the people, 
however, exhaust her very much at times, 
and she is inneedofkindsympathyfromthe 
firitual friends with whom she mingles.

ay God bless her and the good angels guide 
.her.'

the last pope. ,
Catholics enumerate 259 popes, while some 

Protestant authorities make the list 237, 
which includes the 24 anti-popes. Of these 
26 were deposed; 19 were compelled to aban
don Rome; 6'4 died by violence; 18-were 
poisoned;one was shut up in-a eage; one 
was strangled; one ’smothered; one died by 
having nails driven into his temples; and 
one by a noose around his neck.

Of all the popes who have occupied the 
Roman See, nine only have retained it for. 
a longer period than 20 years; while 133 
have reigned but five years, 32 less than one 
year, 12 less than one month, and many sat 
in Peter’s' chair but a few days.

The -popes have been well advanced in 
years at their election (Clement Xand some* 
others being upwards of 80) with but -few 

/exceptions, viz.: Innocent III, elected at 37 
years of age, John X! at 25, Gregory V at 24, 
John XII at, 18, and Benedict IX at 12.

The average reign of the popes has been 
seven years. .One hundred.popes occupied 
the papal throne during the reigns of the 
thirty:seven sovereigns of England from 
William I to Victoria; there weredourteen 
S during the reigns of Louis XIV and

XV in France; eight during the reign, 
of Henry III in England, and eight during 
the reign of Elizabeth; eleven during the 
reign of Alfred, and twelve during the thir
ty-five years that Edward I occupied-the 
English throne. ' .

An interregnum of months, sometimes of 
years would ensue between the death of 
the. pope and his .successor.' The whole 
time that, the Holy See has been thus vacant 

.isnineteen years. ’
’ Most of the popes have been of obscure 
origin. Sixtus IV,. like St. Peter, ‘was a 
fisherman. - John XXII was of mean ex
traction.., St. Gregory VII, the celebrated 
Hildebrand; was the son . of a carpenter. 
Sixtus V was a swineherder, Adrian VI 
the son of a weaver. Benedict XII Was the 
W of a baker. Benedict XI was the son of 
a shepherd; Urban VI wsis the son of a .poor 
cobbler. Alexander V was at one period of 
his life a poor beggar;, and Adrian IV 
(Nicholas Breakspear, the. only-Englishman 
who became pope) was the son of a beggar, 
'and for a long time himself subsisted on 
aims, for which he was compelled, to beg.

141 Eighth St, New York.

New York.

^Organization.

A meeting for the organization of ito ; 
“First Society of Progressive Spiritualists,” j 
of the City of Washington, Ik CJ, was held 
at the residence of Gen. M, McEwen, on 
Wednesday evening, April 18,1877.

■ Gen. Jno. Edwards was called7to the 
chair, and stated the object of the meeting. 
A Committee was appointed2 to report the 
names of suitable persons to fill the several 
offices, . -

Thev Committee reported- the names of 
thejollowing:

For President, __________
11 V: President, Dr. J. BRainard. ■
c«

Secretary, - ■ 
Treasurer,

. Stewards,

The Report was

Dr. J; Mayhew.
Mrs. W. N. Hoey.
George White, 

(F. White, .
■( Dr. Dungan,
(H. M. Higey.

adopted, and the candi
dates elected to '.the several offices respec
tively. . ’
" Committees were appointed to draft By-, 
laws; to draft an Act. of Incorporation; bn 
Finance; to secure a suitable hall; and the 
President instructed to open correspond
ence with Torturers,, wit to^ view to engage
ments,etc. ■ •

The following preamble and resolutions 
were offered by Gen. Edwards, and unani
mously adopted: ■ v

Whereas, The time has arrived in the Iris^ 
tory of Spiritualism, when the numerical 
strength of its- votaries, having reached 
formidable proportions, are yet left with
out any National Organization, or united 
system of action to protect its adherents, or 
in.promulgatingits* heaven-born philosophy 
through spiritual lecturers and mediums, as 
Well as to protect themselves against char
latan?, impostors, and frauds. ■

The Bliss family are still giving.material- 
izations at Knickerbocker Hall, and are do
ing a good work for the cause. They con
template a western tour at no distant day, 
and .1 think, will be able to convince any 
one that' their materializations are genuine.

More than a’year ago a few friends form
ed themselves into a circle for the develop
ment of spiritual gifts. We tnet twice a 
week, and were patient and hopeful; how
ever, our success was but indifferent, until 
recently there was added to our number 
Dr. C. E. Updegraff, late fromtHarrisburg, 
who came amongst us in a mopd providen
tial manner, and Though ,but; six months 
ago a great skeptic, is now on a fair way to 
become one of the greatest materializing 
mediums we have in our ranks!

The spirits reorganized tM circle and 
called it Whapaweaneta circle, nn honor of 
the Doctor’s guide and coiitpx and com
menced their work by bringing Into the cir
cle large quantities of mineral stones, flint

Dr. R. W, Flint, the Writing Medium.
It was my good fortune, to become ac

quainted. with this excellent medium manv 
years since, and have had frequent oppor
tunities of witnessing his remarkable, pow
ers/, I have been investigating in the field 
of Spiritualism since i860, during which 
time I have had sittings with many excel
lent mediums, through whom I have had 
“proof palpable” of the nearness of the

■ Therefore, be it Resolved-, That this Soeic- - 
ty will act in conjunction with the "Nation
al-Conference of Spiritualists,” which as
sembled in the City of -Philadelphia, on 
July A1870, and will appoint delegates to 
the next National Convention for the pur
pose’ of framing a “ Declaration of Princi
ples” and to frame such rules and regula
tions as will enable Spiritualists to be 

- -brought into a closer bond of fraternal re-.
lations throughout the United States.. ’

lie it further Resolved, That id the event 
of the National Convention of Spiritualists, 
for the present year, being held in Wash
ington City, this association will extend a 
cordial welcome to the visiting delegates in 
attendance on the Convention, and during 
their temporary sojourn in our city.

Spirit-land, but none have been of more ab-: 
sorbing interest than those coming through 
the mediumship of Dr. Flint I have had 
sealed letters answered by him without 
them passing from my possession, (and that 
wonderful “teapot” was not called into use 
either.) I have engaged him in conversa
tion on subjects entirely foreign to Spirit- 

' ualism, while his hand was employed wri
ting with rapidity a glowing account of the 
writer’s trip io the planet Venus. The Doe-

The Theosophical Society issued a state
ment warning the public against pretended 
revelations of its mysteries, and saying: 
“Whether this society, or sections, or indi
vidual-members, have seen ‘elementary or. 
other spirits at its meetings, concerns them
selves alone. They will act as judges them
selves when any phenomena have occurred 
that are suitable to give to the public.’ — 
if. FJaft "
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From ttu 1«*« SpirtMlM.

BY GEORGE WHITK.

most able apologists of Christianity, held it

same organs, competent to act together or 
separately; when they work properly togeth-

nosKv*wu

t are extreme!
life 

shortly 
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Some of tire PteenMMMMif Steep wd Dream*
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ing them to perish eternally without ten
dering them a remedy.

As there could be no motive in the In-

A Candid Review of the Affcumenta used to 
Prove that the Christian Bible is, in its 

Entirety, an Authentic Revelation 
from God to Man.

A Letter from Dr,C.P. Sanford to Frank 
"v^B HuhL. ' ." .,

f^^to-™^  ̂ I to ^progressive destiny.* The star of Hope ’ : My I#b YdwGjFaiEND^There is an
^ ^li^® ™enrrSB?fc 313^-3 I fflujW? ay»an^ !r0B ®e lowest hell there unchangeable law which governs all firings,
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“ X can Eotquite agree withyoudn^regard io the 
enieite Don't- think it is similar to., going in
to refined society, of which you speak. I think

proper proportions and true perspective. So fcss^ tuav mo iva=v2i tui2i iiio ^^ 
10 k*. ^ita the two Drams. Each supple- revolt- at-the Scriptural account of human

of the-two eyes, is to correct each other. 
With one eye we see little more than a flap 
surface. The mental action of the two eyes.riVRiucsa vx vims uieum wiiivu at BUKuvaia. ^^^eu^ ™ 7.«« cu»Jtub xiAjimv uxiuusunao vx utuvxo, waa

.-But we have two brains, each having the “,^ a Bible worshiper; that is) he accepted its in-
consistencies as well as mnifest truths, to

O sleep! O gentle sleep!
Nature's soft nurse, how have I -frighted 

thee
That thou no more wilt weigh my eyelids 

down
And steep my senses in forgetfulness?
Why rather, Sleep, iiest thou in smoky cribs. 
Upon uneasy pallets stretching thee, 
Than in the perfumed chambers of the great 
Under the canopies of costly state

vite» . .
In loathsome beds, and leavest the kingly 

couch * , „
A watch case or a common tom bell, 
Wilt thou upon the giddy mast
Seal up the ship boy’s eyes and rock his 

brains
Iir cradle of the rude imperious surge, 
And in the visitation of the winds 
Who’take the ruffian billows by the top.

be tenured that the principal agent in the 
direction of the human mechanism during 
waking life is not the senses, for they are 
only partially suspended In sleep—nor the 
brain, for that is Twining riot in all the im- 
powibUities and •incongruities of dreams— 
but something which u neither the senses 
nor the brain, which is independent of 
either, and whose control alike ef mind and 
body is suspended in the condition of steep. 
The immediate agent of this something is 
the will But the will is not an entity; it is 
only the expression of some entity. The 
will is only the force which some entity di
rects to some intelligent object.

What, then, is the rational and scientific 
conclusion from these facts ? Is it not that, 
if there be such an entity, that is neither

* The history of the creation, as recorded 
in the Bible, Is contradicted by God’s unde
niable Book of Nature, and a blander upon 
the Divine perfections.

It establishes the fact that God did have 
pleasure in the death of the wicked, as he,
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on the world by frauaftfient fifth, as tM 
writings of the Holy Apostles, which tend
ed to render both the history ana doctrine 
of Christ uncertain. How then can it be 
said fnat the New Testament contains a 
revelation of truth without error or mis
take ? The fact of a sentiment being found 
in the Bible does not entitle it to credit be
cause it is there, or because it has been
sanctioned as truth by Catholics and Protes
tants. “Many things?’ says Bishop Faustus, 
of the 4th Century, “have been asserted by 
your ancestors in the speeches of o"ur Lord, 
which, though put forth in his name, agree 
not with his faith. It is proper to repeat, 
at the close of this review, tlie,fact that the
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thought,' t for lack of a proper . 

xpettem he is forced still to be 
tMftwftn whom he had hoped

the ripe fruits of a life work fully matured. 
He is immature and weak; they are vigor
ous and strong. The law which applied to | 
them equally applied to him. They fulfill- I 
ed it; he violated it, and is compelled to ac
knowledge its justice, and submit to its 
mandates. He was not invited to Spirit- I 
life, and feels himself unfit to be there, but | 
he must stay; the laws of life do not propel I 
backwards. He must live in his weak and 
undeveloped condition, until he gradually | 
gains the strength he needs to move onward ; 
and higher. He has forever lost the oppor- I 
tunity for gaining strength through his I 
physical life-forces, and' like the earth-born 
abortion, must begin his spirit life with | 
similar and proportionate powers to live | 
and gain strength from the sources within ! 
his reach, of necessity, slowly, haunted' 
with the self-consciousness of his own reck
lessness.. ■

The suicide may be just as welcome as one 
who has ripened for the birth, but he will 
stand, before the law of full development, 
self-condemned, and feel that lie has4no part 
nor lot in the society of timely Lorn spirits. 
In this he can but feel like one ushered into • 
refilled society uninvited.

It is not the dress of appearance only .of ■ 
the party in society which! referred to, that 
makes the innovator feel unpleasant, but it 
is the manner of fits entering the party, and 
his own inappropriate apparel, which makes 
him obnoxious to himself and fills him with 
.shame.

knowing the exact result of every cause, in- ■ 
stead or preventing tlie propagation of the 
race by fallen beings, permitted Adam and

*513 * maxim, hot only lawful but praise- 
^^nviv^^fPnn ^ I worthy, to deceive and even lie, in order to I
hiring every iniagHiaiion of the thought of ,j advance the cause of truth and piety. J 
their neart-evil continually—evil without t Crmstantine the Itoman Emwror in tho 

Anv^iT0^0’?^^^^ y*8® 825, <;on™kefl A'6 Christian Bishops5™ &7nfeS^ ' fro* a» ??* of the world, to settle tfie I

flnite 'E “«“ »" K S SS'&tSS 
pnn^nflo%hXtX^ ^ Emperor selected about 300 to eonsti- 
2 ™™w£>^ B.aM ®‘e au^101 01 ar^- tute the convention, and sent the rest home.such revelation. Tlie Emperor issued ■ an edict for the de-According to the Scriptural record, the

disappointed in him, repented 
id'made him; yet, though-1 of all

instead of preventing its spread by cutting

Thehusia® of theAwo brains, like that

subject. He, like thousands of others, was

seope, hut whieh so seen, is presented in its be inspired of God, and yet he honestly con
fesses that his reason, and his Sympathies

ments the other, and the various .mental

many hours’dura- ~f^^h1^ them, even the worst, are'prisoners, of " •
isciousnessof iime^! - hope, capable of improvement, and designed \
king se’emsto have ?a™er{^ ^ &<>W they rescnAlejir^^ s ^ a progressive destiny. The star of hope ; Mi
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progeny, he perpetuated the race of totally 
depraved beings, and to . restore them io 
moral order and .save them, gave his son to 
make a conditional atonement for them.

to us just what we merit, and just no more, 
nor no less. ■

faculties are thus made to co-operate. To 
take an instance or two. The mental faeul-.

. Letter from Washington, D. U

. ; , SH^tDEi J

wnS a^Xw niiX wrTXT endless misery of any or his creatures, hbination of mental action.., IV e reason by ^g knows that men are graded according u-a =.^ u«^ t5 iv„ u™ u 
^° ^ ^l0*6 and noting ^ character in the Spirit-world, and that in rewarded; not ceEsacifhavr xiitrGTDTinGai. r QTiri Tocnmhinnnna i tnxnii «« v .. ►• 1 » w '• « s ■

You say, “B seems one so bold”, etc. ..I 
? can not-qdite agree with you here. Suicide 
i to me, instead of being ahold and commend- 
Lable act, is a rash, presumptions and eow- 
; ardly effort to shirk the responsibilities of1 UfUfj vJLvXu tv OUH.fr VUv AVO^'lAu&AMAAAVAVD VA 

jJHJUill^ «OF«a«™ vr «.u ^.w^. .. v ; this life, brought on in many instances by a 
cept as truth what is therein that honors ' ' ...........
God, and that accords with his revelations 
in nature.'MEe believe, with the Bible:

Arian Controversy. A large majority of 
the 1500 bisliops there assembled, denied the

brain nor body, but sometimes controls both 
and sometimes is severed from both, a rea
sonable presumption arises that this entity 

I is Abe conscious self, a thing distinct from 
.the brain and the body, from which it is 

, then severed more or less.. The propositionfhn’Iino thpr wnTi<4tmilQ llPJK^ fi^d bQ’lfd’Mf’ * ^ ^ blvcrCu Inure Or 1C3?« . ADO jHOpualUOIi c u tfwih - • a ”■ fi M 6 jis I>lain 3nd simple. There is a something 
Withdeafeningclamor^  ̂ ^w^ ^ conscious of whatthebrainisdo-
That with the burly Death itself awakes?
Canst thou, O partial bleep, give thy repbse; 
To the wet sea-boy in an hour so rude, 
And* in the calmest and most stilly night, 
"With all appliances and means'to boot, 
Deny it to a king ? 0 - -

. . Whatisthis coveted sleep that-east comes 
when it is most courted? Viewed physio 
lugieallv, it is a collapse cf the fibres of’the 
brain, either caused by or causing (as yet we 
know’ not which) the expulsion of a portion 
of the blood from the capillaries with which 
the brain is everywhere interlaced.

The whole brain rarely sleeps at the same 
time. Some parts of it, by reason of insuffi
cient depletion of bleed eoipus'eles, remain 
sufficiently excited to maintain more or less 
of action. * Whatever it be that in our wab ; 
ing state sets up motion in the fibres of the ( 
brain, and so gives to the Conscious Self the, 

. impressions we call emotions and ideas, that 
motive force continues to excite.the* same 
action in sleep, and according to the more 
or less of power so exercised is probably the 
vividness of the dream which it suggests.

ing in the wild work of dream; this some
thing is that we recognize as the conscious 

■ self, the I—the rov-the individual being, 
। of which the sleeping structure is only the 
। machine by means of which that being- 

call it that soul jf you please—maintains its 
communication with the material world in 

; which tho present stage of its existence is
to be passed.

I hope I am not illogical or unscientific 
■Ju advancing this as another proof of the 
being of a non-molceular entity as a part of 
the mechanism of man in opposition to the 
debasing doctrine of materialism. ' L

The subject is very large and can not be 
treated in two papers, or within the limits 
of cur ordinary discourses, .and therefore I 
must return to it hereafter.. But I purpose 
now to set before you some suggestions as 
to the effect upon dream of the action of 
the double brain.

tioh: when working separately, of one work- 
,ingalone, producing imperfect.mental ac- 

, tion, as may be seen in hemiplegia, which is 
. an affection of one of the brains only, and

hence the impairment of one side only ofthebodv. - -' 'heforeitthe.twoideastnatareto-beeom-
Obviously in the condition of perfect sleep £2^^ But each b^^ but 

by the entire mental machinery of the brain I ?n® ^ ^ ^® ^^l? instant of ume. The there-could be no dream. Such condition is | two brains supply the two ideas, and thus uiuvwiu . u I enaHe the work of comparing tobe done.
Now, comparison is the foundation of the 
process of reasoning, which is iibt one men
tal act, as is commonly believed, but a com-

- rare. But it has occurred probably .within ! 
the memory of all around me, as alter long 
absence of sleep or great fatigue. Then the

. whole brain sleeps, or seems to sleep, and 
' the Self has no consciousness of any impres

sions beingre.ceived from the brain. In such 
a sleep, even fhougltof :. . "
'lion, the mind has no consciousness_____  
and the moment of waking seems to have 
followed immediately upon the moment of

aWUM "SSteg-
was that for a long time the history of the , 

things else in the universe fa <»«! sin, ®!g?'^g£““ “ “ 
inrf&rl of prevent™ ik^il to^Hnj f
Si “S®CS^S- the Now Testament is not all confirmed by- 

subsequent testimonials; some of them 
are contradictory; others are contradicted; 
and none of them have greater evidence 
of a Divine origin, so that- - they are 
above error or mistake, than many other 
mere human compositions. Sufficient re
ference has been made to show that no sub
sequent testimonies have established the 
plenary inspiration of the Bible. We ae-

but;, failed- to inform any but the Jews of 
their only remedy, and left 9-10ths of the 
tost to die in ignorance arid hopeless de
spair. .

Do riot charge me with misrepresentation, 
but look at the naked facts as they are, at 
the condition of the heathens? as the Rev. 
Winslow viewed and acknowledged it: Tf 
there hp any' salvation for the heathen, as 
a_body, it is not revealed in the Bible ;’’ 'or 
listen’ to the Rev. Dr. Barnes on the same

•That'iTut our transgression of-his law can 
be set aside by forgiveness, became the law 
•is holy and just and good, but that its pen
alties are in no case unending, being de
signed as corrective or restorative, mid not 
punitive, and finally* that- -a progressive 
destiny for all is assured for the character 
■of God as4 the Creator, arid the necessities 
of man as the created. - • . - ,

despondency, which they have thoughtless- - 
ly allowed themselves to cultivate as an ex- ’ 
ease for their cowardice. In’my opinion , 

. it w ould be for more chivalrous, for a man - 
| to boldly meet the world, and by a straight- . 
I forward course of life, live down ids troa- '

destiny. He says: “When 1 look upon the 
world of woe, filled with hosts to suffer for 
ever, and when I feel that God .only can 
save them; and yet that he dees not do. it, I 
am struck dumb.. I confess that 1 see no 
light whatever, ’why sin came into life 
world, and why men must suffer to all 
eternity.” Thisgood,though mistaken man, is 
now in a situation to judge correctly of hu- 
roan <|«sti»y» and to perceive that theAmi- 
nite Good_ could never be the author of tl.8 oi-ewaaW be just as welcome and just es IdEdly 

* endless misery of'any of his creatures. He .received, as goiEg wiica caned. itEc-emstomc, 
’ ’ - - -O30 E9 {.^4 p.g‘to„take -his own life, shsiild

. forward course or ute, live down ms trou
ble, and defy the world to crush him, and 
thus persistently- straggle in the dignity of 
his manhood until he conquers.

1‘f he fails to do this) and yields to the sui-. 
i eidal mania, he will doubtless be “reward-” 
ed” with shame and remorse, for his pre- 

> sumption and cowardice. .1 .would not, nor 
t do I believe the inhabitants” of the Spirit- 
; world will censure the suicide,-but rather 

pity him for his weakness and folly.
! I have writtgj^flfflR^, thoughts for 
' your consideration in a spirit of good will 
.and friendship, hoping they "'may lead you 
to further reflectiotfs and in the fight chan-
nel, so that you may live all of youitellottcd 
time in this life’s labors and growths, and- . 
finally enter the Spirit-world fully prepared 
to enjoy in full fruition the results of a. well 
spent life. ' IW, etc., ' • - . 1

; - - - .' - C.RWWBD. J
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loiiowcu xmmeuiateiy upon tne moment or ft.’„ 1 .<” , 7 ^“1(7“ - , ^^“j^ । muminesau, ana iroin rue lowest nen mere unenangeame iaw which governs an uungs. 
falling asleep. There is no dream—er, at! ■?., ^A0®^?3,0? !l p ^s - ? ®, a P31’^* ? will be, in the cycles of the- future, purified from the monad to mcii and angels, and we, 
least, there is no eonsc-iousness cf dream. * ’ }Har a. resembles b., uma, m aio sam^ spirits reaching -forth towards the ever-ad- ‘'in common with everything in this vast

The physiology of dream, then, is a parti-1 therefore, m tins । • * ----- -
&l slumber of tie brain.. Some parts of it ^'4^31’ A. apd^C. are acme or unlme. ) I wish, as II 

• .............................. 1 s btarung from tins simpleact of comparison s -
I and deduction, wo- proceed step by step 

from Wnt is thus known to learn the un
known. Hence it is that, as one brain alone '

-Consul, by the command of the Emperor 
brain can not reason, and, in fact, wo und Anastasios, the Holy Gospels, as having that in severe-cases of hemiplegia, affecting • ... - . ... e ,.,, b
the whole.or the greater part of one brain, 
dr in cases of the destruction of one brain

only are sleeping, other -parts are more or < * 
less wakeful,, that is to say, ihore or less in I ' 
action, and brain action means the perfofm- 
®®3 of the function of conveying impres
sions to -the Conscious Self and- receiving 
impressions from it. .

We pass instantly from the waking state 
• into sleep. We can not, by any effort, note 

the precise moment when the change takes 
place. But although a moment only, what 
a change is wrought! Think what it is. At 
this instant we are "masters of our minds—

I we are conscious of external existence—-we 
I have the power of the will, and the meehan- 
L - ism of body and mind is obedient to. cqm- 
1 mand; our thoughts are orderly, we are ra- 
I tional beings. In a second of .time all these 
I conditions awhange^ We no longer com- 
I mand our minds—we are unconscious of the 
I external world—the’ will ceases ixncontroL 
I the mechanism either of the mind oftof the 

■ I . body; ideas come without call, usually in
I most admired disorder; we discover neither 
I incongruity per impossibility-in them; we 
I believe implicitly thoughts to b'e things, and 

-1 mental imaginations to be external realities.
I . We have ceased to be rational beings. We 
I are in very truth insane.’
I If this marvelous change'were unfamiliar 
I to us, with what wonder and awe it would 
I be received, and with what eagerness -would
I science devote itself to its examination, os, 
I being certain to reveal much of the mystery 
| of the mechanism of man. and the relation- 
I ship of mind- and-matter. ’ ; •

• | - But hitherto, beeauseat happens to all of
I us daily, it Has been almost anegleeted source 
I __of psychological knowledge. The explora- 
I tion of this great field of investigation is a 
] work within the proper province of the Psy- 
I ■ chological Society, and in which it may do 
I great services to the science of mind and 
I BO111. •
I Blit in sleep the self has ceased to control 
I the body. That force (whatever it be) is. 
I --suspended which in waking life enable A? 
I- to distinguish between ideas-and objects— 
I between dreams and realities. What is this 
I* ■ force that has thus suddenly ceased, and by 

, I its ceasing has changed the whole character
I of our intelligent being? Why can not we 
I atthis moment distiriguish,the shadow from 
I the substance, the' false from the true, the- 
I impossible from the possible, as we did but 
I one moment ago? ' A .
I What a curious problem is here presented 
I ’ to us;' Although this wonderful fact has 
I* - 'actually happened to every person in this 
I room every day of his life,howmany among 
I you has over reflected upon its marvelous- 
I . ness, or asked himself how such .a miracle 
I is caused?
I So far as investigation has yet gone, we 
■ , can trace but two distinct differences in the 
I waking and the sleeping states. In sleep, 
I the power of the will is suspended. It has 
I ceased to control either mental or bodily ao 
I ” tion, and the brain is left to its own undi- 
] reefed energies. In dream some of .the men- 
1 tai faculties are awake while others are 
I asleep, and hence it is that thev are unable 
I to exercise over each other that mutual 
I check and correction, the common action of 
I which in a healthy structure constitutes 
I that complex whole, made up of many parts, 
I to which is given the collective * title of 
I • mind. ■ ■ ■
I The senses are said to tie locked , up in- 
fl sleep; blit they are not so entirely. Some of 
fl them convey sensations imperfectly. Sounds 
I Are audible, touch is felt, the senses of smell 
I and taste are not extinguished. Sight alone 
1 is wholly suspended. But we have lost the 
I power of measuring the impressions made 
II upon, these slumbering senses. A slight 
If sound often seems to the sleeper, whether 
H it wakes him or only suggests a dream, as if

by disease or accident, the patient is unable , 
to compare ideas, and has consequently lost 
the power of collect reasoning, although 
the other mental faculties that do not re
quire double action, and especially the emo
tions, continue in vigor, the one sound brain 
sufficing to do the work forthem.
- Apply -this state of things to sleep and 
■dream, and what phenomena should we 
look for? Hone, brain be sleeping while- 
the other is awake, we should thus be in 
the exact position of a.person one of whose 
brains had been paralyzed, that is to My, 
we should haveTost the power of compari
son of ideas, and,- therefore, of reasoning 
upon them. -

Is not this .precisely the condition of 
dream? ’ The self-produced ideas that then 
throng the mind are accepted by us as be
ing not self-produced but asking brought 
to us by the senses. Why do we accept 
them implicitly as realities? Because-we 
are accustomed to rely upon our senses and 
are compelled to accept their intelligence as 
actualities.' In waking life we try such im
pressions by comparison and reasoning, and 
we thus “discover if they are actual or ideal, 
possible or impossible. But when dream it 
is as if one brain had. been paralyzed, al
though .it is only sleep; and as th.e necessary 
■consequence we are unable to compare those 
ideas, and therefore, we are unable to rea-

| nVlii IHV ILLvlldu LU uIVU dIXU cUgui&y uilu wM;i 
ria common 'with everything in this vast-1 

. “ । universe,- are the- subjects of tliis law, and f
_ _ ,___have spape, to can your ata- we must obey, comply with its rules and re- i 

tion to a few more witnesses against the ‘ quire ments, act in harmony with it in every ! 
plenary inspiration of the writers of the. — - • ’ ’ ’
New Testament. In the year 50G, at-Con- 
stautinople. the illustrious Messala, being 
Consul, by. the command of the Emperor
been •written by idiot Evangelists, are cen
sured and corrected.* (Victor Bishop, of 
Tunis). No manuscript of the New Testa
ment, now in existence, is prior to the 6th 
Century, and various readings, which, as 
appears from the quotations of the Fathers, 
were in the text of the Greek Testament, 
are to be found in none of the manuscripts 
which are at present remaining, (8ee 
Michaelis, Vol. 2,p. l«0). Many* passages, 
which are mow found in these Scriptures, 
were not contained in any'ancient copies, 
but are founded on mere conjecture. .(See 
Bishop Marsh’s Michaelis; Vol. 2, p. 496).

It is notorious (as we have before stated) 
that forged, writings, under the names of 
.the Apostles, were in circulation almost* 
'from the Apostolic age.' (See 2d Thes., 2d 
e. 2d v.) There were in the manuscripts of 
the New Testament, at the time of editing 
tlie last printed copies of the Greek text, 
upwards of one hundred'and thirty thous
and various .readings. (Unitarian New 

‘Version, p. ^ The confusion, unavoidable 
in these versions (the Ancient Latin from 
which all our European versions are de
rived), had arisen to such a height, that St 
Jerome, in his Preface to the Gospels, com
plains tliat no one copy resembled another. 
(See Michaelis, Vol, 3, p. 119.)

. From the fact that there were more than 
ninety different sects or heresies admitted 
to have existed within the first three centu-'

. Dear Joctnadj—I have.tho pleasure to. 
inform you that the storm elbud which has. 
been for three years overshadowing Spirit
ualism in this city, is breaking up, and un
der the genial influence of the Sun of Pre- 
-ress, is rapidly passing away, mid I hope to

minutia, or it has positively revealed to < 1 
we must suffer the penalty (and there is a j 
positive consequence) for every violation or ! ^^f';!mVm& n^ society
.failure. Ofir true happiness ‘depends upon fcvinXw bSX St a uSS A 
our strict obedience to it and is graduated l^ungu^ ui .^
to us, in proportion as. we live- in harmony ™r™?^^ S

that the members of the old society are 
cordially uniting in this movement with 
large accessions from without, and the 
promise, so far as we can see, is very flat
tering. I hope we may all be able to come 
upon a higher plane of thought and action, 
and uniting our efforts, be able to do a great 
work in this city, for those who sit in dark
ness, and under the shadow of death.

The plain, simple, unostentatious, and un
mistakable “Declaration of Principles,” 
adopted by this “Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists,”- is as follows:

We Acknowledge:—The Fatherhood and 
-Motherhood of an infinite wise, loving, and 
powerful Intelligence, who is designated by 
the term God, or ite equivalent by all man
kiwi... ' .

We Acknowledge:—The universal. Broth
erhood of Man, whether on Earth embodied, 
or in tlie Spirit-world disembodied.
- -We Acknowledge:—The fact of intercom
munion. between persons dwelling in both 
states oi existence.

son upon them and try their true value, as 
we are, accustomed to do in waking life. 
Hence in dreaffi our implicit belief that the 
shadows of the mind’s creations are sub
stances, and ideas realities; hence in dream 
we have Ko sense of incongruity and no 
consciousness of the impossible. We be
lieve implicitly that the self-produced pic
tures presented by the brain are brought 
by the senses from without, and then the 
other mental faculties deal with them” as if 
they were realities—thatVs to say, they 
weave them into narratives, .treatrthem as 
events,^nd cause them to create the appro
priate emotions—whether sentiments or 
passions. It is also to be noted that, unlike 
ideas which are imaginary, the passions and 
emotions are really felt in dream, not im
agined to be felt; another proof "that all 
those’mental- faculties are not sleeping.

In the dark ages the Church had this 
world by the throat; in the sixteenth cen
tury, not one in twenty thousand could read, 
and not one in fifty thousand could both 
read and write. Every thought waa stran-. 
gled,' every idea Tost. In that day only 
miracles were recorded, but these got so 
common that they had to be stopped by 
law. But the Moors got into Spain, and 
brought there paper, m'athehiathics, and 
philosophy. Science was actually thrust 
into the brain of Europe at the point of 
Moorish bayonetedIngersoll.

Cleopatra’s needle, which is tube removed 
from Alexandria, Egypt, to England, is a 
solid shaft of stone, sixty feet-high, and 
weighs two hundred and seventy-nine tons; 
Years ago it was presented to the British 
'museum by the Pasha of Egypt.

This probahlyis the needle with which the 
Egyptian Queen darned Anthony’s stock
ings, and Queen Victoria will appropriate it 
for fancy needle work.

ries; that nine formidable sfeetsof Chris
tians commenced with the Corinthians, the 
leader of whom was contemporary with the. 
Apostle John, denied the resurrection of 
Christ; that the Basilidians, a sect of the 
1st Century, denied the crucifixion bf Christ, 
.arid asserted it was Simon, of Cyrene, who 
was crucified’, in his place. Apelles, A.» 
160, taught that Christ was not derived 
from the Virgin Alary, but formed to him
self a body as he descended from the super
celestial places. This was the belief of thb 
Marcionites, A. n427; that' Papius Bishop, 
of Therapolis,.a hearer of St. John, and a 
companion of Polyearp, a. b. 116, believed 
that Jesus Christ lived to he a very old ■ 
man, and died in peace in the bosom of his 
own family; (See Lardner). '

In .our foregoing remarks we have dis
proved the positionof the Encyclopedia in 
regard to its third proposition, viz.: “That 
the known situation and history of the au
thors afford satisfying proof of rheir veraci
ty;” but 1 will here add that authorship 
must , first be proved before we can draw- 
arguments from their known situation, his
tory, and veracity. We have proved by a- 
distinguished bishop of the 4th-Century 
that the New Testament was not written 
by Christ, nor by his Apostles, but a long 
time after by some, unknown persons—in
deed, the four Evangelists do not pretend 
to be written by, but according to them we 
have also anticipated an answer to this 
third proposition in the positive denial of 
credible witnesses to' the truth of the im- 
portant part of the gospel history, as claim
ed by the Church. We have referred to 
nine sects of Christians from and near the 
Apostolic age, that believe that Christ has 
not yet risen from the dead. Calmet says 
that the Divinity of Christ, his office as 
Messiah, the reality bid truth of the Incar
nation, the resurrection of the dead, were 
denied from the beginning of the Christian 
Church.

We have proved, by Mosheim, that the 
conjectures of the learned about the au-

' Growth or'development is one manifesta
tion of this law. There must be some ob
ject in the divine economy of our eprth-life 
existence, or we should never have been 
here. This intermediate state between our 

. first and second birth must have a design, 
and this design is to be filled by us, and the 
object bf this condition must be for us, and 
if tor us, it must be tor our good.- ' 
- Certain-conditions were necessary for our 
full development; a certain time was re
quisite in the law of our growth’before we 
were capable of an independent individual
ized existence in this life, and this law of 
development and growth is just as neces
sary and essential for proper independent 
self-hood in the next condition of .life for 
which this is preparatory. We have been 
horn into this life, -and by the same law 
when we are sufficiently matured,-we must 
be born into the next state of being.

The more perfect the certain continuous 
interblending conditions in the embryo or 
developing state, the more in harmony with 
the law these conditions can be made, the 
more perfect the child when born; but‘if 
it is aceidentally-or intentionally forced in
to this life before-its maturity,it is positive 
death to its physical condition of, earthly 
existence, and it is consequently ushered 
into the purely spiritual state, too soon, and 
must be a weak and helpless'spirit. We 
know not how long, or if. it is suflicientlv 
developed to retainits physical existence, it 
is compelled to be in a weak, sickly and suf
fering condition, until 'it can by its own 
weak energies gain strength to carry out 
the purpose of the earth-life existence, or 
perhaps it may, like a plant in the shade, 
maintain a slender and wan condition for 
a while, and then fail and decay, never hav
ing had sufficient vitality to meet the full 
purpose of this life for its development. I 
kno w one wild Was accidentally born of this 
kind, and it .took over twenty-one years be- 

7 fore he could gay of a truth that he lived as 
others did. - ...

As the embryo state Was necessary and 
preparatory for tha.Ws purposes, so is this 
life’s developments necessary and essential 
to a real true and healthful, so to speak”, 
condition in the next life, and it is just as 
important that we should develop the prop
er time, and be ripe for our next birth; and 
if by accident, ignorance bf law or by inten
tion, the suicide brings oh this birth before 
its time, it is just as really7 an abortion as 
the case already referred to of the prema
ture and unnatural birth into.this life, and 
he must suffer similarly. The law of his 
existence compels him to tie weak and im
perfect spiritually, Heis not What he might 
have been, nor what he should be, ana he 
.feels it when he comes into the Society of 
those who have filled, the. measure of this 
life s intentions. He is a stranger and an 
uninvited guest, and he must see and feel 
his imperfections, and fed mortification as 
lie reflects upon his rash act. Although 
they may welcome him kindly, sympathize 
with and pity him, he is none the more fit
ted for this society, and is compelled to ad
mit that he is out of his place, and that he 
has forced these conditions upon himself. 
Ileitis who must mourn over his prema" 
turn birth.

Although they may try to help him, he

We Acknbwledge:-^The fact of eternal 
Progression, and the obligation resting on 
each person'.to. labor to promote, not only 
his own Spiritual development, but that al
so of all. • ‘

We'Acknowledge:—That Immoralities 
indulged in tend to degradation, and that 
while we hate the sin, we love the sinner, 
and would help him to rise above his sin.

We declare ourselves opposed to every 
form of Immofalitv, among which, with
out closely particularizing, we would name: 
Slavery,Physical and Spiritual; Licentious
ness, Drunkenness, Violation of the Sancti
ty of the marriage relation. Lying, Extor
tion, Dishonesty, and Inhumanity, and we 
have no sympathy with the Backbiter or. 
the Slanderer.

The new society, endorsing these princi* 
pies and other humanitarian provisions of- 
the constitution, met on the evening of 
Wednesday, 18th inst, at Dr. McEwens’, to' 
elect officers JJW the coming year, and. to 
institute such other measures as were 
deemed necessary lo ensure success. The 
officers elected to serve from present time 
to the first Sunday in June, 1878, are:

. President, John Mayhew.
V. President, J. Brainard.
Secretary, . S. W. Baldwin.

.Treasurer, George White
(A. E. Duncan,

Stewards, l N. Frank White, 
. (H.M.HIGBY.

The . President will shortly write to cer
tain speakers, who have been designated 
by the Society as desirable, to occupy our . 
platform during the Coming season. It is 
hoped they will be. willing to respond readi
ly to our invitations.
..Letters may be addressed tome, No. 4o8 
M Street, 8. W„ Washington, D. &

Yours for Truth ana Humanity, 
John Mayhew, President.

“I had nine children to support, and it 
kept me busy,” said Smith to Jones as they 
met, “but one of the girls got married. 
Now I have?’-—“Eighty, interrupted 
^l 41°’ ten- counting the son-in-law 1” 
said Smith, with a sigh which might have 
been heard afar off,—The Truth Seeker.
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MAY 12, 1877. BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
BOOK REVIEWS, i American SpunTrAL Magazine. (S,

—. . ! Watson, Memphis, Tenu). Contents:—The
We have just received “The Black Hills, ! gey Given to the Disciples; True Conjugal 

- Relations Eternal; The Wants ot Spiritual
ism; The Difference; Letter from Dr. Dew- 
ev; The Spirit World; Shocking Murder; 
Where are the Dead?; An Aetof Justice 
to Dr. Mansfield; State Organization of 
Spiritualists and Liberalise iu Arkansas; 
.Home-Circles; Infidelity in England; “Chris
tian"; "The Demands of the Hour: Our An-

ami American Wonderland,” by IL N. Ma- 
guiraj^io h;is spent 12 years in the Hills 
and Wlowslone region. Tlie latest- and 
fullest accounts of Gold and Silver pros
pects, Agricultural and Grazing resources, 
Animate, Hunting and Fishing, the Indians, 
and Settlers’ Adventures and Conflicts with
them. Mining and Wild Western Life, and 
the grand Natural Wonders of this most- 
remarkable country—the ’Waterfalls, Boil
ing Geysers,noble Scenery, immense Gorges, 
ete., ere. Illustrated with 27 fine engrav
ings, and anew map. .Price only 10 cents. 
Sold by all Newsdealers, ar sent nestpaid, 
for 12, cents, by Itonrelley, .Loyd & Co.3 
HuKishers, Chicago, HL. .
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niversary; Spirit- Mediumship: Three Se- 
antes with Mrs, Miller; Memphis Mediums; 
Platform and By-Laws of the First Hare 
itiQH&l Society of Memphis; Our Home Cir
cle: Let us be Charitable; Materialization 
of Washington; What Can I Do ?”; Arkansas 
Convention.. .

A God^Foteaken Wretch Compared with a 
. Mau A££e?'God’s Own Heav& ■

aeeumulatri for the purpose of building 
and euihellfahing a house, or Temple to his 
war God; unto whom he devotionaliv ex- 
pressed his gratitude by saying, “ Blessed 
is the Lord, my strength, who teaeheth iny 
hands to war, and niy fingers to fight. Ito 
144:1. But in consequence of having shed 
blood ho abundantly during his mgiunarv 
wars, the Lord appears to have become dis- 
gusted with sueli human slaughter, and for 
That- reason forbid him to build the house.

Though he is said to have performed such 
a prodigy of valor in his youth bv slaving a 
Philistine giant, he never’ could, even, with 
such effieient commanders as the sons .of.
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Ima AmerioanMeteorologist. (John 
H. Tice, St.»Louis, Mo.) Contents:—Ele
ments or Meteorology; Meteorology of’Jan
uary; The Causes of Mirage;" important 
Facts; Meteorological Contrasts;.weather 
Forecasts for March. * ' i
, IMWBW (H. Morgan, 8t ^ SJWVwlSSS&H 
Mo.). Contenter-The P*toW, (a„tansta,| SWhtSIESXgffl 

Samuel had not interfered with his oecupa.- 
tion,-would nd;doubt have, lived and.died

BY ®. E. GRAVEST. >

. Said a^Savilwft eaeh selected, by the
<to& Wlsra<^
Saul # first brought to public-not^ in the

Mo.) , Contents: . . . .. 
tton);Makaria-~apIay in five acts; The Idea I 
'of the State and its Necessity; Modern1 J 
Hornes; Shakespeare’s Historical Plays; 
Topical Shakespeariana; Proceedings; Book 
Ko views; Noticeable Articles in Magazines
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Zeriuah in the field, and. the Lord in “the tbp 
of the mulberry trees "dislodge those peeMe 
of-their possessions in Canaan, but eame^so 
near being slain by one of them, in his more 
mature years, that his 'men refused to, 1st 
him participate in their battles with them 
for fear he would get killed. Snd’Sam. 21:- 
26-17. • ’ ;

Saul fell by a desperate act bn the battle 
field fighting them; but David, by being 
supplied with generals, and thiis keptout of 
the hard fights, lived to’Won Mis couch, 
after having: been regaled with to©-fairest, 
virgin in Israel to “ get him some heat.” As 
he had previously 'declared that ^herb was 
no soundness iff his flesh, those .physicians 
of his, will ©ver stand charged' svrt th a most 

‘ scandalous act, in putting-a young damsel’ 
.to bed-with that . decayed old lecher, whose 
loins he confessed were fitted with a loath- 
sonie disease.' Ps,38:7. . ’

In his dying confession and charge to' 
Solomon, he expressed no hope iff happiness' 
in a life to come, but merely said: “ I go 

[ the way of all the earth.” He apparently -

JZsfci^'lBiokls.fei wlai is nseM At every nsisi 
wlicra.S^rlt-allsS ck gather, seGrimSfeEtK'.Stacf- 
festeti, even tejli tin astai orntemiera to eve? so Eisai!. 
Swats a society forms a nw!sw,W«M will attract to it wills 
nK-E’.'EicsgcEc-iit the Lest ijinS cf every cor.itn'.:r.Ry, sr.i 
toilircj for the investigation of Spiritualjifi asC for chtsln- 
tog ’celwos, will scon be all that car. Be itirel. Tito Consts- 
tudon printed in t'j's'k?. io sue’j that every ctsn scsrca:3 
fol- trail, can stisii-ibo to it. winterer may Be his belief. in 
ccaaion to the printed matter, the book c-k'sIes two SE'ifC 
.blah pages to ee used in keeping ft? record.

Price, *1.50, Postage free.
"Vi-c? sale, wiipleru’e and retail, by the.?uta3her3, tie 
SKK’o-SaitKCi'nioAi PcBHBErso House, Ch'eaga.
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without reproach. Yet ■ his ■ record,, as a' 
■ ruler, wag not impeached '■until in an extra* 
ordinary emergency he felt “forced” to offer 
a burnt.offering to the Lord,because the 
■set time for SanwjeLto come had’ expired. 
Fo^thus acting in'a sacerdotal capacity,.at.
a time when he knew not what better to 'do, j — . . “« ^^v«»j.. -
he beeame-the object .of .condemnation affd 1 hereafter, by saying;
future dethronement with the7 pontifical I death theraisno.remembraneeof'taeetoTs.~ ■ 
despot that installed liim king. It was not | His language:. - topareme,etc.  ̂
considered wrong for David and Solomon to I Igo hoMauoe iwBio® . (Ps.39:13),elw 
offer, sacrifices to the Lord, for the obvious te riri not p«®s the

. .reasons that,’after the death of Samuel, the I. Ciihstian s faith in ;
monarchy obtained ascendency over the ehjiis. existence to tms'hte only. Theiso- 
priesthccd. - iateu instances in-which future life

The. great neglect of duty which Samuel i TOreriS$lvdi& ■
’ says caused the- Lord to repent of making i-Ovfvangiator ’
i Saul king, and which he declared him re- j
toeefed, consisted in not making a total 42 K

slaughter of all tlie cattle and sheep taken < " ® I
from the Am'idekites,and brw^ I ' WeiM magi auimg tee |

j would be considered no delinquency at all; mv^peifJJtant^Hh^^^
| Phrenological Journal. (S.R. Wei’s ; .but under the religious enthusiasm of Sam- ^dr^ cuisiste^v vi,h ta LJ.n.u.01 ...„w.
I & 0a, New York). Contents:—Viee-Preato
5 William A. Wheeler; Histological Evidence j
I of a Soul; Rhinology, or the Science of the • 

Nose (Hlust.); Selfish vs. Unselfish Aims of ' 
j Life; “George Sand”; Why Mar the Im- 
i ago “Thwarted Humanity?”; Verbenas 
V -for the- Garden; The Shipwrecked Sailors;
i Friedrich Freehel; How to Teach^-Locali-j

| &dReviews.. ' K
j ' The Golden Dawn. (Dora Darmoore, 
I San .Francisca Cal).' .Contents:—Gall . Me; 
f .. Darling; Mauers Mistake; Child-Like and 
I. Eland; Rosebud garland; Wrecked by Fate

—Reseuad by Destiny;1' Poem without a: 
1 .Name; Wappy Husbands;. Reaping the Har-' 
?' vest; Where Lies the Fault?” Journalistic 
I Mama;- Blue .Glass-;-. Fashion Department; 
- Labor-are Est Orare; Art and Society; Dra- 
। matie Notes; Washington Letter..

. • - The-International Review. For May 
I . and June. LI.' S. BamesAs Co., New York 
!. .and Boston). Contents:—The New Federal ; 
I Administration; The Life Insurance Ques- ; 
< f ion; Disestablishment of the Church of Ee- 
i gland; The Philadelphia Exhibition, Part 1

—Mechanism and Administration; Tenny
son; The American Foreign Service {Recent 

. American and European Books; Art Letter, 
i 'No.9; Contemporary Events. mOre consistent with the feeling’s of a bar

barian than aman after the heart of a Goduel, it was so offensive- to tee Lord, that he j in h«vmon^ ™{*h hnmnfofo 
was commanded to take a horn of oil and | inr t^™K nf 
anoint another man king, that proved sav- ! ^h^ ^b™ kv^w™ 
age enough to hough horses on the battle- ’ „• v^ ^-^-o °$ calling on s..e Lq-u to 
field (2 Sam. Sf-t 1 Chron. 18: 4); and to i 
torture his prisoners under saws, harrows ] 
awakes of iron.—2 Sam? 12:31, 1 Clipm t
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ty; A Summary of Hygienic Science; The 
Causes of Sleep: Asparagus, Spinach and 
other Greens; A Cabinet Colloquy—-Width 
of Heads: Editorial and. Current Items.

Atlantic Monthly. (H. O. Houghton 
&’Co., Boston,. Hurd & Houghton^ New 
York). Contents:—Crude and Curious In? 
ventions at the Centennial Exhibition;
Hymn of -the Hunkers;-The American. 
Chapters XXV, XXVI; A British Offish ’ 
in Boston, in 1773, II; Girolamo detto il Ft- ' 
orentino^he-Mav^PoIo of. Merrymount, L • «“v viv^cu nio aumiuixi-kiua, ^ »uu 
May-Day; 1627: ®ri^ Miracles; On Sand ; afterwards jomea the runagatesotFavid.- 
Island; Seeking the Mav-Flower; Life and . ^£0.39: 22. He Kd. noS cunjees them to 
Work of tfee Eastern Tarmei’idCroambe;
Castles in Spain:' The Wagner Music-- 
Drama; The Contributor's Club; Recent- 
Literature; Art; Education.

“Awake, and be not mereiful to any trans
gressor.” He says, “Consume them in thy 
wrath, consume them that- they may not

4.--,. ™ - ■ ; be;”ete,,Ps.59. “Pour out thine indigna-
j. , . ■ , : turn oh them, let thy wrathful anger take

sail! is not deserving of eensure tor re-; hold oh them. Add iniquity to their iniqui- 
fusmg to surrender tim-sceptre in inramy , ty.’ Let them ba blotted out of the book of- 
to David without .just cause, after 1^ the Jiving” etc., Ps. 69.- His inhumanity is’ 
nominally accepted Jm reigns of govern- j further shown by the use of such hideous 
ment, and thus be-held in disgrace‘by co-! larwtuvve yS; — 
temporary Giintile kings; 'n -indtation ofp-"" “ 
whom he was politically called to the ’ 
throne byTihe voles of the.people. Their 
loyalty to him during his reign, shows that, 
as a sovereign, they appreciated his rule.
It was only the men of Belta! (1 Sam. 10:27) 
who opposed his administration, and who

.the slavery, or exercise the tyranny over 
them that Samael told them a king would, 
when they demanded one, in preference to ! 
the so-catted Theocracy, or misrule of ids ■ 
sons. Neither was his social life stainedThe GAlaxy. ' (Sheldon & Go.,, N. York) 

Contents:—A Progressive Baby; The Climb
ing Hose; Miss-Misanthrope, Chapters X, 
XI, XII, XIII, XIV,. and. XV; Mohegan- 
Hudson; Public Libraries in the United suits, and inaugurating him king against 
btates; How National Bank Xotes are Re-! his natural inelinationfthe Lord, (as person- 
deemed; Unknown Persons; The DeadStar; | ated in’Samuel) becomes responsible for his 
The London Theatres; Sounding Brass. ’ —------ *....... v...,.,„ ^^ .....1 c^„i —.„
Being a Righte Truthfull Historic of ye;
Ancient Time; A Roman Picture; English 
Women; Life Insurance; The Great Seal of 
the United States—Concerning some Irreg
ularities in It; Drift-Wood; Scientific Mis- 
cellguy; Current Literature; Nebula?.

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. 
Appleton & Co., 549 and 551 Broadway, New 
York). - Contents:—Gar-Pikes, Old and 
Young. 1. (Hlust); Mesmerism, Odylism,- 
Table-Turning, and Spiritualism. 1., by W. 
B. Carpenter,' LL.D., F.B.S.; Aqueducts, 
(Hlust); Gravitation, -and How it Works; 
On the Habits of Ants; The New Star in 
the Constellation of the Swan (Hlust); An
tique Marbles; On-the Wonderful Divisi
bility of Gold and other Metals; Movements 
of Jupiter’s Cloud-Masses; Toadstool-Eat
ing;. Sketch of President Barnard; Corre
spondence; Editor’s Table; Literary No
tices; Popular Miscellany. ' •

with Bueh unbridled licentiousness as that, 
-of his successor, whom the Lord next Chose,' 
as a man alter his own heart. . j

By calling Saul from his domestic pur--

subsequent unhappy life, and final oyer- 
throw.1 He had naturally a good heart/but 
when he was selected for ruler, the Lord 
gave.him “another” heart; which, with the 
“evil “'spirit” that he afterward tormented 
him, drove liim to desperation and final 
rain. . He was not accountable for what 
cruel deeds he may have committed under 
the influence of an irresistible evil agency 
from the Lord, which rendered him a fit 
subject for an insane asylum. An unpreju
diced examination of his history shows that 
if the Lord, or his vicegerent Samuel,-had 
let- him alone, after ordaining him king, he 
would have, made as worthy a monarch as. 
ever sat on the throne of Israel. To the

. : “Breaktheir teeth, 0! God, in.
their mouth.” Ps. 58:6. “Let death seize
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upon ithem, and let them go down quickly 
into hell.” Es.-53:15. When praying for a ; 
sinner in the 109. Psalm; he says: - - “Let. Mis I 
days be few; and let- another take his ofEee. 
Let his children be fatherless, and his wife 
a Widow.. Let his children he continually 
vagabonds, .arf beg, let them geek-their 
bread .out cf their desolate places. Let 
there be none to extend mercy unto him: 
neither let there be anv to favor his father! 
lessshMre1.,” etef ’

Ho has also furnished- us with a number 
of -sanctimonious effusions in flattery of 
himself, that nothing but an egotistical re
ligious mountebank would presume to ut
ter. He says: “The Lori hath rewarded me. 
according to my righteousness; according 
to the cleanness of my hands hath he recom
pensed me.” 2 Sam. 21:22. Ps. 18:24. This 
vainglorious self-adulation in testimony of 
his own purity was uttered while keeping a 
harem of wives and concubines at court;all 
of whom he shamefully insulted, by show
ing a salacious preference for his neighbor’s 
wife. When accused) with the guilt of m ur- 
der in connection with adultery, he was too 
self-righteous to see it. when presented in 
the form of a parable, and when openly 
convicted, sophistically feigned repentance- 
by charging the Lord with breaking his 
bones. Ps.51:8.
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tents:-—Beds and Tables, etc., chapter XI: 
Smith College: That Lass O’Lowries, chapt. 
X; The StirmptCup; Sea-Trout Fishing; 
Agamemnon’s Tomb; Nicholas Minturn, 

. chapt. VI; About Greece and the Greek Mu
seums; Reminiscences, of Washington ;‘Es- 
meralda; A Carcanet; A London Adven
ture ; Village Improvement Societies; Top-- 
,icsof the Time;" The Old' Cabinet; Rome 
and Society; Culture, and Progress; The 

. World’s Work; Bric-a-Brae. As heretofore 
the leading articles are handsomely illustra
ted.

The Ecclectkj. (E. R. Pelton,'N. York.) 
Contents:—Dr. Carpenter’s Mental Physiol
ogy; The Gossip of History; On Turkish 
Ways and Turkish Women, Part III; Suns 
in Flames; The Singer’s Prize; On the In
fluence of Authority in Matters of Opinion; 
Young Musgrave, chants. VII to IX; French 
Novels and French Life; Alice; Mesmer
ism, Odylism, Table-turning and Spiritual
ism, Part II, by W.B. Carpenter, M.D.,F. 
R. 8.; Constantinople: A Sketch during the 
Conference ; Proposed Resumption of the 
Vatican Council; How We Came bv Our 
Knowledge; Thomas Wentworth Higgin
son; Literary Notices; Foreign Literary 
Notes; Science and Art; Varieties.

St. Nicholas! (Scribner & Co., N. York).- 
Contentei—Fiontispieee. “As Good as a 
Mother”; Red Riding-Hood; The Sleeping 
Courier; Making a Fairy Story; The Curi
ous End of the General’s Ride; An Open 
Secret; Jingle, “A Ball’s a Ball, and Noth
ing More”; Our Letter; His Own Master, 
Chapters XX, XXI, XXII; “Not Only 
in the Christmas-tide”; Ivanhoe; Trot- 
ty’s Lecture-Bureau; Fluffy and Snuffy;’ 
The “Hollenberry” Cup: Songs of Spring; 
“Little Tommy Tucker’’; Four Hundred 
White Cows with Red Ears p The Story of a 
Proverb; The First Time; The Discontent
ed Dowager/Grass; My Friend, Colonel 
Backus—‘A Talk with Big Boys; “Look! 
Look!”; The Sad-History of Hippety-Hop; 
Florida Fishers; Marjorie; Pattikin’s House, 
Chapters IX, X; Q and U; The Stars in May; 
The Worthy Poor; La Bouche de Mademoi
selle Louise—French story for translation; 
For Very Little Folks; Jack-in-the-Pulpit; 
New Parlor Tableaux Vivants; The Letter- 
Box ; The Riddle-Box. All the leading arti-

' des are freely illustrated. ,.

credit of David, it can be said that he pro
nounced an eulogium on his naturally good 
qualities.-—! Sam.T: 23. *

The feigned reverence evinced for him by 
David in sparing his life, as the “Lord’s an
ointed,” was evidently mote for the "pur
pose of inspiring hia followers with the 
same veneration for him as a king, than to 
show’ esteem for one rejected of the Lord. 
His true nature, and-disregard for human 
life, is-shown by declaring vengeance against 
one of Saul’s loyal subjects (Nabal), and 
marching with his men, of Belial, to slaugh
ter him and his male household, because he 
refused to furnish provisions for troops in- 
rebellion against the government. Instead 
of the Lord afterwards striking Nab'al, the 
probability is that David employed one of 
nis men, of Belial, to go and strike him, 
that he might thereby obtain his wife, and 
the flocks of .Carmel.

While some of his. psalms abound with 
beautiful and sublime religious’ literature, 
ppetieally blended with praise and thank
fulness, to Deity,, indicating a life of piety 
and holiness, the question .arises to know 
what such hypocritical eant in way of glori
fication amounts to, when the author’s life 
was aplilmost uninterrupted curse of pil
lage, ranine, and bloodshed. His songs .Of 
praise^and gratitude, so much harped on for 
their supposed sanctity and devotional spir
it, were merely verbal ejaculations in wor
ship of an imaginary being in -congruity 
with his .carnal propensity for luxury and- 
and worldly aggrandizement, .whom lie des
ignated as “a God mighty in battle.” These 
supposed divine favors were chiefly the re- 

. suit of victories achieved through the mar-. 
tial ability of his commander Joab, who. 
was so wicked that whefi his master was

A new. king w;« not desired by the peo
ple; hence David gbtmone but the distress
ed, indebted and discontented wretches 
(ESam. 22:2) to join his standard while Saul 
was living. Thus he commenced his mili
tary career as captain over four hundred 
fugitives, whom he drilled into a successful 
band of guerillas. In his- raids for plunder, - 

. he slew men, women and children indis
criminately, (1 Sam. 27 :S). incompliance 
with the bloody command of Moses, to “save 
alive nothing that breatheth.” Deut. 20:16. 
If the Amalekites. -had not been more ad-, 
vanced in civilization than him and the Is
raelites, his two wives, with the other wom
en and children would have been massacred 
at Ziklag—which town they took in his ab
sence, while feigning to negotiate with 
Achish to. fidit against *■!, But the 
princes of Bfiilistia being^ware of his 
duplicity, warned their king against enter
ing into any alliance with so . deceitful a 
confederate.

■ David not having confidence in the Lord 
for protection, lied without conscience to 
Ablmelech, and'next deceived honest king’ 
Achisk by acting the slubberdeguUion at 
the gates of Gath. Whether he made any 
frantic attempts to flourish the gigantic 
sword of Goliath, which he thbfl carried, 
the historian does not say; but We easily 
come to the conclusion that the “ Lord s 
anointed ” made a grotesque appearance 
performing as a maniac, by “scrabbling” on 
the doors of the Philistines, with the spittle 
flowing down his beard.

In his subsequent aggressive wars, he was 
successful in. plundering the neighboring 
nations of gold and silver to an amount 
which in our currency would figure up to 
the fabulous sum of four thousand three 
hundred and five millions dollars. This he

about to die, and no longer needed his servi
ces in battle, ungratefully commanded Sol
omon to have him put to death. Thus he 
spent his dying moments in giving orders 
for the execution of cer/aisr individuals 
whom his unrelenting heart could not for- 
give; afid “slept with his fathers” bearing 
testimony to tlie fact that the internal prin
ciples of religion as taught; by ^esus were 
foreign to his nature. --y ’

Whether the history of tfiesertwo kings is 
true or fabulous we have no means of know- 

- ing; but in the dis^bedience and fall of Saul, 
like that of Adam, we are presented with a 
Hebrew allegory showing the imperative 
necessity of absolute obedience to dictators 
in an age of religious despotism. ~ Though, 
David possessed some redeeming qualities 
that command our esteem, an elucidation of 
his general character from an unbiased 
stand-point, shows that instead of being a 
“type of Christ,” and man after God’s heart, 
as taught by a stale system of theology— 
adapted only to. the religious proclivity of 
the period that produced it—lie possessed 
no moral or regal qualities superior to the 
represented God-forsaken wretch he sup
planted. As he had not reached heaven in ' 
the Gospel days, (Acts 2:34). the inference 
from scripture is that he may be awaiting 
hisdeliverancefromhad.es. —
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w ‘ The Progress' of Spiritualism.

. SpMtailism»'miteig8tea3ypr$gress  ev
erywhere, penneatingtoehearts of the peo
ple in a aaaaer no iwgloi! ever did before, 

■ and that too white no national organization 
exist!?. It would seem, as many -of our best 

’ inspirational speakers have from time to 
time enunciated from the rostrum, that the 
spiritual world, which has the movement 

' in its keeping, does not intend to allow the
Spiritual Philosophy'do be cramped by a 
cieedal; platform,- as many Spiritualists 
have in. the past attempted to- eramp it; 
hut, on-the contrary, that- it is to become a 
universal religion by bringing into its ranks 
all .classes and all religious denominations 
—or, at least, it is to eventually spiritualize 

"the latter to such a degree that none,will 
doubt, as at.©resent, the grand truths feun- 
eiatedAy outspoken Spiritualists in regard 
to their knowledge- of direct spirit commun
ion. - "

But still we urge now, as we 'have urged 
in the past, that'more strenuous*-efforts 

- should be made to form local societies 
where none at present exists independent of 
“new departures” or side issues of any 

^m IniiivMiial ambition should .net no 
part in accomplishing so desirable a result; 
bat instead thereof all should lay aside 
fttk greatest- enemies—Envy and'Malice 
and consequent detraction-arid fervently 
unite in carrying on’the glorious work so 
auspiciously begun, to the end that all hu
manity, belli in the mundane andsupra- 
mundane spheres of life, may reap tho bless
ings that the celestial world has in store for 

r’those who do their duty, well.—Earner of
Light, April %lst.

/ - The above artieiedoes great credit both$

but that does not alter the fact that human 
^atun is much the saufe under all circum
stances, and the great majority of people, 
other things being equal, prefer that which 
is popular; and it always will be so. Spirit
ualists are accustomed to hear much about 
the advanced opinionsand ideas of those 
who assume to be local leaders and teachers; 
this may to some extent be true, hut as a 
rule these opinions and ideas take an erron
eous practical turn, and work to the injury 
of the self-deceived wouldbe reformer, as 

.well as of such as may be deluded thereby.
It is only through a calm discussion of 
points disputed or imperfectly understood, 
that the masses are to gain the reliable in
formation they seek. We hope that the dif
ference between, organization for the pur
poses of discipline, and that for social intel
lectual and spiritual improvement may not' 
bo test sight of- the former we condemn, 
while the latter seems to have become an 
imperative Necessity.

who have failed to respond to our earnest 
appeals, asking"for the.- amount owing on 
your subscriptions, to you again we appeal 

' in the same ofeommoft honesty and 3®* 
tice, m thename of Mm; who while.In the 
material form toiled for many years long 
and arduously, that the Joubhal might be 

■ placed on its present firm and lasting foun- 
#ion, and who waited so long and patient
ly for you to pay him what he had so clearly 
earned; who worked and sacrificed as none 
of you would hrive to do, to Simply do your 
duty." We 'appeal to .you in the '.name 
of the heirs of him-whose blood was 
spilled..while. in.your'service,..and who 
now need your ' active ' sympathy, and® 
earnest co-operation in. carrying on the 
Joctai. and making it all. that, its 
iate editor and proprietor- would have dono> 

. and who must have’the various sums yon 
owe in order to do this; we appeal to you, as 
Spiritualists, as people professing to' love 
she right, as people believing that your debts 
can not he paid vicariously, to do your plain 
duty.and do it forthwith, cheerfully and' 
manfully. • Remove your present" obliga
tions and renew your subscriptions for am 
other year, and thus, strengthen and encour
age, the stricken family, which has inherited 
with the property of its lamented head, the. 
■great responsibility of carrying forward to 
a grand future that mighty instrument of 
progress and truth, the Eeligio-Pw- 
sonfflCAt. Jqb^ " ,. .

' / ’ Mrs. .Addie I* Ballou. '

This estimable lady, who for three years 
has been apparently lost to the Spiritualist
ic world, is now residing hi San Fraiieiseos
California, No. 4# Gth street. During this. 
jemporary exile eke has not been idle, but- 
doing a glorious work. Under the tuition 
of first-class artists, she has so improved 
ier natural' skill and taste, that the- por- ■ 
salts she paints can not he easily excelled 
by any of our Eastern-artists. Besides, 
Mrs. Ballou is a natural clairvoyant, and in 
her normal state seesspifits, and gives most 
correct and beautiful-likenesses pf them. 
Shelias been a close student, an untiring 
worker, and has lived in exile, as it were, to 
perfect herself in her artistic, work. While 
carrying on her professional work and stud-’ 
ies, she has kept one of her boys at college 
and assisted her other children in the jour
ney of life. Her devotion to her children, 
her untiring efforts to sustain them, and 
the sacrifices she has made in their behalf, 
stamp her as the true mother, and we are 
glad to know that she is now prepared" to 
come before the world as a spirit artist, of 
refined, taste and cultured mM ■ '

' Apology.’ ' ■' b . ;

We feel that we owe an apology, to the 
large number of prompt paying subscribers 
for the space we are obliged to occupy in re 
minding those who are behind’ in dues’, "of' 
their obligations* and dur’necessities. We 
hope that in due time we-shall be able to 
print a paper that shall only go to those 
who Save already paid for it.. The past few 
years have been exceptionally severe upon 
a large class of our subscribers, and they 
have failed to keep out of debt, The late 
proprietor of this paper never refused' .to 

-send it to any worthy person requesting it» 
on ereditfOr to send it free to every worthy 
person who" produced .evidence that he or 
she was was unable to pay. The indica
tions point to brighter financial prospects, 
in the immediate future, and we confident? 
ly hope that within a year or so, we can 
change our list so that we shall have there-0 
on no delinquents, and a much smaller free

Harmonial Hall. I

’ We have fitted up in style this Hall, 302 
Main street, where we have services every 
Sabbath morning and afternoon; Mrs. 
Hawks has been, and we hope will continue 
to give inspirational lectures to large audi
ences Sunday mornings. Having been inti
mately associated with'her for three and a 
half years, we have no hesitancy in saying 
she is the most wonderful medium we have 
ever seen. The highest order of intelli
gences we have ever been permitted to come 
fn contact with, control her. If her health 
will permit, she is destined to accomplish a 
great deal in behalf of pure Spiritualism,

We say to our friends at home and abroad, 
come to our “Harmonial HalL” and hear 
from the great and good through the organ
ism of liighly giftedlady.—■Spintilal Maga- 
zips, Memphis, Tenn. v

We are glad to learn that the Spiritual
ists, of Memphis, have such a splendid 
place of meeting, to commune with the 
angels, and that they have secured the 
services of one whose inspirations are of a 
high order. Spiritualism is gradually mafe 
ing progfess in all parts of the world.

THE KEY! THE KEY!

Give uh the Key that Opens the Doors to 
the Temple of Nature.

NUMBER XVHf.

Often, gentlemen will drop into our office, 
to make some inquiry in regard to a ques
tion agitating their minds. Occasionally we 
take down photographically, the questions 
as presented, and the answer we give. Not 
long since a devotee of magic, a gentleman 
searching into occult mysteries, asked us 
numerous questions, which we. give below 
with the answers.

Question: What do you understand by the 
word magic. I ask the question, having read 
your articles under the Head of The Key? ■ 
" lamr^^Terbaps no better definition 
than that set forth by Appleton’s Eneyelo- 
pcedia: “ The traditional science of the se
crets of nature, embracing all knowledge 
and constituting the perfection of philoso*- 
phy^also'theartof exercising superhuman 
powers by the means of occult virtues and 
spiritual agencies,” According to. this defini
tion, it is a cosmopolitan term, embracing 
all sciences ■ that have anything to do with 
nature;also relates to the power or capabil
ity of bringing Into requisition spirits, to 
did in carrying out the various projects op 
life. As a natural consequence, the magi
cians who secure the aid of spirits, must bo 
meffimfetie; for they worthy means, and 
without a channel opened by ..mediumship, 
they would be as powerless to eommunieate,, 
as i mechanic would & build a house wife 
outiai^y tools. .

&—•But they-elaina the’ power0-to: summon 
spirits at will?

A.—That assumption, it seems to-me, is 
not warranted by the .facts in Che case. If 
the avenue of' communication is always 
open, then, no doubt, the familiar spirits 
would, respond*‘ I. have yet to. learn that. 
spiritS'-are’ omnipotent; they are creatures 
of circumstance; depend like you and others 
oil conditions, and the assertion that they 
can he commanded at will, has no basis in 
fact _ - ■ ■ ■

Q.—But the. spirits that the magician sma- 
mons, Wes#dtobe elementaries. a

4.—We' understand .their position on this 
subject. It has been stated that Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge-Britten has exhibited pictures or 
representations of elementary spirits, on 
canvass., J recognize the foot that the Spir- 
it-worldls a counterpart of this, and still we 
know but little, yea, very, very little .of its . 
geenery or topographical appearance. You 
can't see the aroma of floWers;. and he who 
would attempt to describe the same, would 
'convey but an inadequate idea to your 
senses. The deasS^ajtide of musk will 
scent you? room for years, and ctSI yon 
can not see those infinitesimal particles that 
impregnate every nook and corner. The 
.Spirit-world is oven more attenuated to the 
physical senses than the aroma of the flow
er or musk, and you can imagine how im- ■ 
perfect any descripttoi^thercof must be. ,

#.—But we have maps of the Spirit-world, 
its topographical appearance, etc., fully de
scribed. - * ? f ;

A.—Very true! Could you recognize Afri
ca, if there, from a geographical map of the 
same? Impassible. .The attempt to render 
a perfectly intelligible description of the 
Spirit-world on a physical or material map, 
is an utter* impossibility. The pen of the 
earth artist by no possible method can pre
sent in allof its details'the scenery of Spir
it-life. What words can not‘describe, the 
pencil of the artist can not betray true to 
life. ’ ” „

4.—But why not .the statements of Mrs. 
Hardinge .as reliable as those of Mrs. Rich
mond, or hundreds of, others in, the ranks 
of Spiritualism ? Why are not her descrip
tions of elementary spirits as nearly true to 
life, as the maps of Andrew Jackson Davis?

4.-1 am not prepared to pooh down any 
statement any person'may make. Mrs. Har
dinge is entitled to candid’hearing. If her 
statements are false, they will, soon find 
their proper level beneath the truth. Hu
manity should calmly’ investigate every, 
conceivable subject, and not point the finger 
of‘Scorn fit those who claim to have assum
ed an advanced, position; ’ Perhaps the be- 5 
lief in elementary spirits may have risen 
from a peculiar race of people that lived on 
earth long ago; whose facial expression and 
physical organization were grotesque in 
appearance; or there may fee a sphere of ex
istence , occupied by nondescript creations, 
and of which the majority of spirits are as 
ignorant as the people of this country are 
of a race of people in Africa, who have tails.

§.—But why should notthe statements of 
the Theosophs have as much weight as those 
of Spiritualists? *

4.—I do not say .their statements are 
false. The mieroscopb reveals to the inves
tigator a world of life, of which the eye, 
unaided, can take mo cognizance. Suppos
ing you should tell me that I was laboring 
under an hallucination, and, all iny state
ments were false. Not having a micro
scope at hand, I could not convince you of 
the truth of my observations.

As demonstrated by Messrs. Pasteur and 
Jaubert, of Paris, infinitesimal animal^ and 
plants, invisible to the naked eye, exist, dis
puting with each other, as it were, for space. 
Each particle of’dust, has its landed pro
prietor, and each drop of water is more 
densely crowded with living, moving ani
mals, than the loftiest imagination can con
ceive. We eat the invisible inhabitants in 
our food, breathe them in the air, and drink 
them with our water.. It is now well known 
that the most carefully distilled water con
tains germs of animalcules. If only one 
microscope in existence, and that in posses
sion of Mrs. Britten, she could prove to her

ALLAH’S DEFENDERS.

A Review of the Present Complications in 
Europe.

Th? following article, from the pen of M. 
D. Conway, of London, will be read with 
deep interest:
' London. April I4th.—We are living un
der thehword of Damocles, with tlie added 
discomfort of seeing the double-headed 
eagle- steadily transforming itself to a pair 
of shears as it approached the hair by which 
alone it is kept from falling. The defiant 
answer of Turkey to the protocol has ar
rived in England on the hundredth anniver
sary of the arrival of news from America, 
that in answer to the petition of Gen. Howe 
for negotiation for peace, the congress had" 
replied that"" they would, treat with no 
power off earth which did not first acknowl
edge their independence/’ But the effect 
produced in this country by that defiance, 
was very different from what has been ex
cited by the angry manifesto of Turkey. 
The nation which saw pluck in tlie attitude 
of the Americans sees recklessness in that 
of Turkey. The ultimatum of congress 
meant peace, but this of Turkey means 
war. And there is too much reason to fear, 
that it will be a wide-reaching as well as 
semi-barbarous war.

Turkey is not strong enough to cope with 
Russia, without calling to its aid the Mus
sulman world. The thing to be most feared 
is just that Which appears inevitable—a 
religious, conflict- The symptoms of this 
coming “Dies Iras” are not to fee found in' 
state papers or in parliamentary debates, 
but in tlie uprising of the fanatical spirit 
throughout both east and west. The incst 
important feature, however, is the attitude 
of rhe Roman Catholic world, which plainly 
hates the eastern church far more than it 
does'Islam, the latter not being its rival. 
This, in any general war, would weaken any 
Christian force that could be arrayed 
against the united Mohammedan world. It 
is a fact not universally known, that it xs a 
part of the Turkish creed that success in 
war is quite independent of numbers and 
weapons; that it depends solely.on the will 
of Allah; and consequently it is the tradi
tion of the Turkish sultans in every ease 
—whatever be the real ground of the quar
rel—to assign a religious, ground for each 
war. AH other wars are technically unjust. 
Thus Soliman IL, when he was defeated by 
the Germans, at once regarded it as an indi
cation that Allah had not been interested 
in a war which was not purely for his^sake, 
and remedied the ease by proclaiming that 
he undertook the war “for no other cause, 
hut merely the propagation of the faith.” 
Allah is believed to be very jealous on this 
Soint, even when it is "one of etiquette, 

a pursuance of the tradition, every sultan, 
on his accession, visits the holy monument, 
Eynbensari, where the-chief prelate; girds 
him with a sword, using the words,//’Go; 
victory is yours, but only yours from ^od.” 
The present sultan went through this cere
mony with unusual^solemnities. He and 
his people unquestionably feel that the fate 
of Islam is now in the balance.

There is another antiquarian fact which, 
the present situation may invest with some 
interest. The evil repute which now sur
rounds the Turkish name* originated With 
people of their own faith, and prevailed in 
their own country. The associations with 
them in early times were’precisely those 
which prevailed concerning the “Tureos” in 
the late Franco-German war. The’ Mussul
man Sheik Saadi,in his “Gulistan,” says: 
“Are you ignorant, my friend, why I so
journed for a time in foreign climesX I de
parted because of the. iniquities of the 
Turks.” Describing the manners ot his co
religionists, Saadi says: “They (theTurks) 
are all the sons of men, but are like bloody 
wolves. At'home they are adorned with 
good manners like angels, but abroad are an 
army of lions.” Othman I., founder of the 
Ottoman Empire, banished the ignominious 
name Turk? and commanded that his peo
ple should be called Othmanli. This name 
now Ottoman) means polite. Turkije 

means rude. An old proverb of that region 
says: Tttal: muddeti um rinde, “a Turk 
throughout all his life, i. e., he will never be 
civilized. • By the ignorant application of 
the word Turk to the Ottomans (who dis-, 
own the name, except in speaking of their 
language), Europe has been unconsciously 
insulting the gentlemen of Censtantinople 
for some time,.much in the same way as if 
Lord Derby should speak in parliament of 
“the Yarkee government at Washington.”’ 
Still, it is probable that the Ottomans are 
beginning to get over their sensitiveness, 
about it, and have made up their minds that/ 
according to their own proverb for boors, 
iust quoted, they will remain Turks through 
all their life.

But the Turks certainly do not monopolize 
the fanaticism of Europe. . The Greeks, 
who will make a • tremendous effort to re
cover their province if war should break 
out, and the sects of Little Russians can 
almost match them. In England we are 
having some strange ebullitions, of a kind 
that may be called the stormy petrels of 
war. Every Sunday the multitudinous, ig
norant sects of this metropolis are agitated 
by the heated screams of their ranting 
preachers about the many-headed beast and 
the outpouring of the vials. Tracts, full of 
vulgarity, announce that Christ is coming, 
and the imagination of one fellow has soar
ed to the conclusion that the sores of the 
wdrld have gathered to one head, which 
must now be lanced. But it is not only in 
the low sectarian purlieus that the infalli
ble seers are appearing. Here is the Rev. 
J. C. Boyce, an Oxford M. A., who has got 
hopelessly into-the Book Of Revelation, 
that bourne from which so few theological- 
travelers .ever return with their sanity. 
Boyce’s key to the situation is Rev, xvi.,12, 
“Euphrates is being dried up,” (Euphrates, 
mystical for-Turkey). Gog and Magog are 
en route—sea Ezek. 38. The French revolu
tion of ’98, and Napoleon thereafter fulfilled 
Daniel xii., 1; and now, says Boyce:

Unquestionably, we are living at the criti
cal epoch of the close of the sixth vial (in 
its historical fulfillment), when Turkey, the 
symbolic Euphrates, is being dried up, and 
the three unclean spirits of infidelity, demo
cratic revolution, and fanatic superstition 
are going forth to gather the kings of the 
earth and of the whole world to the war of 
that-great day of God Almighty.—Rev. jevk,

And itisat this very juncture that Christ 
announces His second advent to take place. 
*Behold,I am come as a thief,” (Rev. xvi., 
15). He will descend into the air, to trans
late His watchful people to meet hint (1 
Thess. iv., 16—17) before the close of. the, 
sixth vial, and therefore before the outpour
ing of the seventh vial, which brings the 
earthquake of revolution, so mighty and so 
great, “as was not since men were upon the 
earth,” and the great tribulation of three 
and one-half years—the latter half of Dan
iel’s final week of seven-years.—Dan. lx., 27

satisfaction that there are untold numbers 
of animals invisible to the naked eye, while 
all the rest of the world would cull her a 
fool, when in fact she would be wiser than 
ail the rest.
- $.—Then you admit the existence of ele
mentary spirits ?

A.-l don’t admit anything of the kind. 
I don’t know. It is foolish to cry impossi
ble, and denounce others. when they may 
have a key that you do not possess ymnselt 
’.there are animals, evolutions from matter in 
the human system, invisible only by the aid 
of a powerful microscope; and there are 
plants, also, in the system, of the eryptoga- 
mous variety, on which they feed. Indeed, 
whole forests of these infinitesimal trees, 
in certain diseases, exist in the system, and 
the animalcules sport among them, the same 
as lions and other wild animals do to the 

- jungles .of Africa.,. We saw a putrid mass , 
from the nose (effects of: catarrh), no larger ; 
than a pin’s head, placed under a rhiero- 
seope, and magnified to the size nearly of a 
silver., dollar. In the; same were aniihal- - ■ 
cules, apparently, the size of a large.pin's ' 
head,' moving, -about .wB"'very great ; 
rapidity. . There may be evolutions of teat* 
ter answering.to elementary spirits; but if 
•so, we have no knowledge of the fact; wo do 
o^ot wish, however, to deride th® honest 
opinions of others. Abstract opinions, en
tertained as such, injure nobody. Give each 

. human being the widest scope for taytgti- 
gation, and if elementary spirits, we' wish ■ 
to see- them brought to the front and ex-.

^But they charge the numerous false, 
communieations given through.mediums to 

' elementary spirits? A. - ” ;
' A.---TIiat false com^

. given through mediums, we admit, but is it 
not inore likely that they rise from the mal- 
organized brain of the medium, and the sph> 

.its who communicate that have hot riseir 
off of tlielyfag plane, instead, of elements-. 
ties. " The investigator is very often con
fronted with lying messages. We know of 
one medium who was taken to England in. ■ 
hunt of atortune by the spirits, when there 
was up chance of success. 1 Besita, mes- 
sages are often given’ when no spirit has ’ 
control. The medium may bo totally un- - 
conscious, may give a message, and yet no' 
spirit controlling. The unconscious trance 
condition may be'induced by a spirit, and 
he can withdraw his control, while the 

. trance will eoffitiaue, the spirit of the^mW- 
um- communicating, and the message en
tirely from Mm or her. We say, then, that 
the’greatest care is required in the invest!- - 
gation of Spiritualism. We have had over 
fifty sittings with anAuncoreeious trance 
medium, and vet the communications were . 
a tissue of lies from, beginning to end. 
Spirits would come and in tones of the tea- 
deresfc sweetness and sympathy talk with 
ns, yet every word had the blush .cf false
hood connected with it. This could net 
otherwise be, from the simple fact thafthe 
Spirit-worid is a counterpart of this, anti 
the false will come, as well as the true.

i to ft® mind and lieart.®! Bro.-Colby; too- 
mueh can not he said is favor of- local-socio- 
ties; the people of this country 'have inher
ited a strong desire for'religious associa
tions-; they have come for this reason alone, 
to be a necessity for the continuance of any 
given line of thought. Every well ordered 
association of individuals, is beneficial toils 
members individually and collectively. It 
does not follow that each and every mem^ 
her of any society, should subscribe to the 
opinions of the majority, or, indeed, of any 
other member; for the purposes of the Ire 
cal societies of Spiritualists, it is enough to

, • know that the applicant for admission is a
V human being, and willing to respect .the so-

eial amenities of life. In this country are 
. / millions of most devoted Spiritualists un- 

f known to .the world as such, becauge^ej^ 
“ still remain connected with some other re- 
^ligioiis society; some asmembersof church

es and others only as members of the con
gregation, hut remain therefor two reasons; 
1st, from ths desire for a connection with 

, some organized body of people where the 
social wants of their naturescan be to some 

- extent satisfied; arid 2nd, because there ex
ists upon the surface of Spiritualism an ele- 
meat of ignorance, superstition and “specu
lation, which brings upon it contumely and

. distrust. - The people composing this, uh- 
' fortunate class donot possess a single spir
itual idea, thought or inspiration, and' have 
no closer relation-to Spiritualism, thanhave 
the irregularities of the orthodox pastor to 
the Christian religion. This obtrusive ele
ment has been allowed to thrust itself for
ward,and on many public occasions to as^ 
sutneto speak authoritatively for Spiritual- 

; ism, and as a sequence, wear© pointed to 
the lives of such, as proof of the degrading

. .tendency of our philosophy. It is evident 
then that true Spiritualists have been at 

. > fault through •excessive modesty, and it is 
equally evident that until the aforemen
tioned surface clement" is subdued, by the 
presence in all societies as it is riow in some, 
of the practical and consistent element, we 
may not hopefully look for a public avowal 
of the “faith that is within them ” from 
those people who intuitively shrink from all 
contact with the persons and ideas of the 
class which has misrepresented us.

Before the majority of the better class of 
Spiritualists can truly enjoy their religion, 
it must become popularized, and that can 
never be, until we have numerous local so
cieties which will attract persons of intel
ligence and culture, whose example shall be 
as a light to those without fixed religious 
opinions. The unthinking may deride 

[i those who will not come out and ackuowl- 
H edge publicly, theirbelier in Spiritualism,

^Were not those "elementary spirits?
A.—No! The perverted messages arose, 

we think, from a malorganized brain and 
perverted impulses. As well expect to re
main eiean by bathing tow muddy pool, as; 
to get a truthful communication fromsucli 
a bfain. The process of spirit communion 
is much more difficult than you conceive. 
Investigators are frequently set back by 
contradictory communications, and yet 
there is a fascination about the whole thing 
that they, can not resist. We know that 
Spiritualism is true, and we know still fur
ther, that to get a pure communication, un-. 
tinctuied with the mind of»the medium, is 
at times very difficult.
, 'Q~How is this'?' /

A.—To illustrate. The spirit guardian of 
little boy residing in Kansas, sees that an . 
accident is to occur to him; he is to be shot. “ 
They impress the .same on his mind ja a 
dream, but the message is distorted this 
much—the boy dreams that he is shot by. a 
playfellow, and heawakens terribly fright- - 
ened, runs down stairs to his father, relates 
to him what occurred in his sleep, and the 
poor little boy crying as if his heart would 
break, cuddles in his father’s arms, and is so 
nervous that he can not. lie quieted, ^he . 
next morning, strange to say, the father re
pairs his revolver, when the same was dis
charged, and his little son instantly killed. 
Here we have an illustration of what I wish 
to convey. Spirits forsaw the disaster. 
caused the little boy to dream, and tried to 
have incorporated therewith the father* but 
an interesting playfellow was uppermost in 
his brain, and he was pictured as the execu
tioner.

9.—You are correct, no doubt,dn your 
statements,

A.—We state a truth recognized by all ad
vanced Spiritualists. Light passes through 
glass, partakes of the color of the same, and 
every communication transmitted through 
the brain of a medium partakes largely of 
the idiosyncraeies of the .same. Notwith
standing that fact, the Harmonial Philoso
phy towers above all religious denomina
tions, and will eventually supersede them 
all. • ’. .

’ Delayed by Removal.

Owing to the immense labor involved in 
the removal of our business and fitting up 
and getting in order in the new location, our 
correspondence and book orders have been 
somewhat delayed, but by the time our 
readers receive this paper, we shall be in 
good working order in our new offices on 
the northwest corner of LaSalle and Wash
ington streets, where we shall be pleased to 
see or hear from all our friends.
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^Mtl|)W gepartmtut i Wt^ North-western Mi&sion^^ StH iety

' MY. HENKS t. child. M. D ■
The Woman’s Board of Missions (Pw-sby- 

teriuns), of the North-west, has just closed

The great p»i ubirity of Dr, Price'.- ('ream' Bak
ing Powder is the best evidence of its worth, it ‘ 
is sold only ip cans—-not in hulk,

Sutarfptas trill be received ami papers miiy be oU.vaiefi, 
at wholesale or retail, at >Ul Race St., 1’i.i jffleiplila.

CJ1VEM AWAY I—-la order that everv one 
may see samples of their goods, J. I... Pastes' & 
Co., of 162 William St, N. Y., win send ulsatl-

Samuel Maxwell, MJL

This brother, who has recently passed on 
to tlie higher life, was well known to the 
readers of tlie Journal. We met him 
seine years ago at.Richmond, Ind., where he 

. then resided. He was a frail, delicate look
ing roan, but with wonderful powers as a 
medium, speaking at times with great ener
gy when entranced. He moved to Chicago 

5 a few years ago, and came from that place 
to this city about a year since. He has 

■ spoken considerably at the meetings here, 
and was one of the most able and interest-

I

Ing mediums for answering questions in 
Eublie, that we ever met. We have pub- 

shed some reports of his answers, from 
time to time, in this paper.

At- our State Meeting he took an-active 
part; was on the Committee of Resolutions, 
and rendered efficient aid. ’ He seemed to be
in Better health than we had ever seen him.
He had removed with his family to New- 
Jersey, with tlie intention of opening a 
healing institute, but this was not to be. 
The severe March winds, which have been 
very trying to many, affected him, and he 
had an att ack of pneumonia, under widen 
he sank in a few.duys. From his intimate 
acquaintance with wpnit-Zife, the transition 
was easy and beautiful; butte his family,

its laBorsin this city. It meete annually to „„„„,„ ^ ;„ 0M1 ,^i;iIlw 
devise the best methods of extracting mon- j some pair of Oxb Chronics, and a copy of tho best 
ey-f® the publie, in order to support a lot - Kg&g^

stamps to ray mailing expenses. 'of lazy dead-beats, in a tropical country 
who are trying to make converts of the 
heathen™ so-called., Speeches and essays 
teemed with lamentations for the dreadful 
condition of the Sfohainmed ms, Buddhists 
and Hindoos. There were, b was stated, 
209,009,000 persons of these denominations 
that believe in the transmigration of souls. ■

We commend the eburage of these missiona- 
•ric3 and. their - supporters, in their attack: 
upon so many heathens, whose “’Yiglou.is ■ 

. only a system of ■ philosophy, ratherthan, a ■ 
clearly, defined theory.of worship”—in the, 

. language of one of th© speakers;, and-we 
Lespeei.ally .call/their attentta theTact,.
that in this ■ country there are thousands, of 

{ Spiritualists’who are laboring foi?exactly 
I a religion that shall be a philosophical re- . 
ligi®; a religion that is a -live reality, and,. 
in- many respects, in perfect -accord with

■ the religion of these 45 heathens.” '
If wftirttheselmlara^^

tigations of-tiwse. religions .of the.Orient, 
-tell us is too,, the .Christians are far behind.

S-Ml-ew

MUS.JENNIEPDTTEE.ofNo.lSSCastleSt., Bos- ’ 
ten, is a very Sue. test, business cud medi- ■ 
cal medium. Our readers who can visit her in ; 
person should dose, her residence wav bo reached i 
by either the Tremont Streeter Shawmut Av.horse ; 
ears, 'These at a distaaea may enclose a -oak cf ’ 
hair with tw&tei and. register the letter. ' 'j

ClaMwyantExamiim^^ from WetHair. 
. Dr. Butterfield will write you s-clear, pointed 

and cefreet diagnosis of your disease, its caws, 
progress, and the prospect Oh ’rataiwe. , Es- 
amines. Hie mind’as well fsiaobsi^ Enclose One
pollar^with name In3:afe. • ASrei 
field, M. D. Syracuse, N; Y.
’ Cubes htobvCUss of hia<

F. Butter

ifb®

them in knowledge of the true nature of
I andit large circle of friends, his departure La. -^ _. ftftBXis„pflf mnwiifV[.. is .keenly felt. - He was a very congenial .®m»3> un* ™e pMtiee® morality, wey 
|? companion, andean excellent maninsMlith© | have.not sunktothatdegre© of'.moral yi- 
I! relations of life, . ' ,. . eioxsness and turpitude as to imprison ami
; Hfefoii^al took place at Lincoln Half, gne spiritual mediums, and viiiify and tra^ 
5 on Friday, the 18th of Apr:1, on wmeh occa- , 1 , .

sion a large audience assembled. Susie. k?^ '’f
, Johnson made an eloquent address; Ed- v:g.:™ :;:^:..^—

ward & Wheeler, who was, with the 'doctor to-day, they are in foil communion with the 
^®in." Ris last illness, spoke very icelingly Spirit-world, and welcome media to their 
oi him. The Faculty or Fame Mcmcal ‘ 
University, of which the doctor was a mem
ber, were present, and read a preamble and • let us hope and pray that tliese simple .
resolution, in which they spoke in the high- ' " ' “ ‘

; cst terms of their deceased brother.

their honest eon-.
viotiors of things transcendental^ . In fact.

Ths SlaehiKery of Nature.
■ Hw woaderful Is man, anfi more vonfleiful is 

tlie action of ito tatean ..machinery. ■ Nature has 
prepared ten thousand sewers to carry off the 
effete matter rind the deceased partieies/and the 
pliysfeffi wtettwfls to the stomach and neglects' 
the slip, and still expects health, is'like a sanitary 
officer who would clean a city by washing the 
thorougirfares. .and stopping up the drains, tn 
chronic and.nervous disorders. Electricity and tha' 
Turkish Baths are the most potent remedies taorm 
is science. In Chicago an Institution has been es- 
taMisheil at- the Grand Pacific Hotel, for the treat
ment of these maladies by Electricity, Turkic.;: and 
Vapor Baths. It is tlie most thorough establish* 
merit of the West, and under the care of Div G C. 
Somers and Sirs. Somers, hwMreds of persons suf
fering witbcWaic diseases''are receiving peraa- 
nent-benefit. . ; .<

^ SM»#
shores.

children; , 6f nattoe and philosophy, ever
will remain ■unfettered- with the ChristianI • Thus, one by one, the pilgrims move on- yviu lem^n umew^ett-wnn «.ne var^tian 

1 ward. Brother Maxwell was intimately ; hell-fire, blood-and-thunder, believe-or-be- 
i ? acquainted with Brother S., S. Jones,'^ I damned doctrine, retailed ostin pur popular 
!. Keiner now they tread the higher fields of Orthodox churches.- Instead of sending 
! -'Dtp. Itw n Phr-Prinre thnisfrhf. that all OUT . . . . .Blife. It is a cheering thought that all our 

fellow-laborers will continue with us, and
,’ the more mankind progresses, the more we 
j shall receive from the higher ’ life, into 
|, which, by the glorious resurreetion that 
j men call de.ath, they have passed. - - ■

' A New Year’s Reverie.'

BYV

On New Year’s eve, seated alone, I asked j 
thewuestion as'tothe/COBditionrf the liu-. 
man” family on this globe one hunted 
years hence?

I soon became conscious of a familiar 
wvcseB.ee. 1 had been rejecting apan the ! 
wenderfu’ strides of progress that the hu- ’ 
san race had made in the past-.century, j 
The response was immediate: Knowledge J 
b more gi'nerally disseminated among the j 
people now, than in any former period of i 
the world’s history, .owing to the great fa- ; 
eiiities afforded for its distribution; current j 
events, great and small .are heralded with 
lightning-speed. The people are constantly ! 
exchanging ideas, and their experiences in . 
all the different departments of social life,;

' become a kind of circulating currency for 
the’benefit'of the w'hole. You are aware : 
that there are two sources from whence 
knowledge is derived, one through intuition,; 
and the other through reason; by the form
er, kjj.owTedge is received from the spiritual 
side of existence. Standing as evervhu- 
man being does, while associated with the, 
material body, on the dividing line between 
the material and the spiritual worlds, they 
receive from the former those truths which

. Mik Th* Tip Top WHp I
I-/1 ■■Fib shMM noh ?•[« . ■ 1a Pencil. PwhOMer, Ooi*■ ■ ■ gist Gold 8ton# 81*#v<
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I*dlH Hnicv Mt Hn A tap,, Gold plate Collar Button. Genta lloM-rhM Walch Chain and M» of Three Gold rut*’ w>< fa. 
tree entae Lot»entpnit-j<«i<t for KOaojUatH ^ak Mta tniu. utKTKMiuaxuKr ixm rr.^T
QHnton R*o(iwiur

Dr. WAlta’S HEALTH CORSET 
With Skirt Supporter aud

■ Self«A<1jnMing Pads.

Secure Hrattli ar.ffCsjnfort of Body, with 
Grace anil Bciutv cf Form, 1::reo Go?- 
ment* in one— Apnrnvef. by all rtwfic’nsi’.

AGWTS.WAITED. ■
Samples ’ey mail, in CW.i:, J :®: Sattcau, 

(’.'«Ci Tn Ascat-i at £3.cents lew Ordertka 
two tnebes snuffle? thia waa measure over- 
Hie dress. ■ ■ •
WarrxfBrc3.,Cil IlKtfcaj; ZJewYork,

JUST ISSUED.

! And all other style* in the same proportion. !r>cfafflmf Grand, 
t Square ma: ri:ri;fot ..a1:
; at tai'toruiricet. Nosfp'iit#; no comnil«#lvMsr.odim->»wito. 
■ There lisiw« made one nf the finest ilKplays at the < etjteunlal 

KxhibWRin. amt were nnanlnmtMiy recoiumeniled for the 
liwiUfi Moxons. New Mfiiuwt-m uncut the lanrrtt and 
finest b> the wurtd. The ^uare hrmul* contain MatUushek’* 
new parent Duplex Overstrung Seale, tins greatest Improve
ment in the hlmry of Plano making, The t PrigM# are the 
IlntAtinAmerica: I’isnwsMi-B trial. Don’t Ml to write 
for lllc'tratca ar.it IkK riptlve Catan «i:e1- mailed free. “

I MESJIELSSOHX PIANO CO.,
j . Wo.5#Bfoaiw»Isf«l

. THEAIAWSIS OF
^bem^ofsbwef*

■ ByViGcowT AMpfeui^ ostasJo®; Rs?ssBti,iia“ftj 
Fbbbibb of Esgmhs.. ■ ' ■ •

A wosff of prcfcuad ra-sw’j, cud Juct Jb-o Sirs Sir aac-ulr- 
5e^, SiinliiEc; pc-??!?. The Cule, lengthy 'ert'ele oa “ .fetus

I Christ IS t’ atoc worth four times the pries of the woi-l:.
i Eeoubllsli-?!!, eoaplrtc, In one voiene .ft-om tbe London
• cSdlon <2 vet. Gro.,) cr.fi ci bae-SfSi the price. Cloth, Cl;
‘ lestliei-.CJsnctoeee.cllfieSz^^^ ^ea^by nnllcstbccs 

prices.
B. M. BENNETT, Publisher, - 

> ’ Ml Eighth St New York.

*>ft.®JtKCV CARDS,tea Mats, with your gmiB 5®, 
ft? C. Sh»m« * BlWs., Malden, ST. 1'. i« 22-9

' A. ^* IF 111 TQ wanted eponty iwverjaltsE
I .W’WtSewoM Infflsneitsa-

bln llou'5'.is.'; /jtrics, the Lr;t Lists out, K6.68 
a- day gnaranteeil, L. E. 3r.ov.-i.-13 Co., as Elm 
strcet4.CincinBati,' ft ■ ' ®-3

VA-wUVUvA vllUlvJlUw*'* • AuoliVlM# V* 0vl»U£U^ | 
missionaries ;to ‘these people, It would he I '
better to import a few'Hindoo ideas into I 
our-Pagan-churches, t^ that no 
cue is saved except by the blood of'a man.

■ "We are eoBteniwith MaxMSEei’’stesti-' 
mony as to the-religion and customs of Ilin-

j dws, and place no reliance in the cock and I 
bull' stories of these missionary shriekers, I 
who want to goto India to pirate and live j 
uponiheir poor down-troiWen people, whose I 

i very life blood is extracted to support a re-1
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| . Dn. Price's Uniqae PerfBmeGjrPet EoctvAlista | 
L Bouquet, and oilier-odors, have ® po'Jrerfnl, dura- 1 
I Wc aid exouiflitg'fra^ranec. • ' . 1

| - SEALED LETTDBS ANSWERED BE E. W. 
i FLINT, &3 Clinton Place, N. Y. Tomss.t-5and 
,- three 3-eent postage stamrs. Mosey refunded if 
’ not answered. * ' ’ Sl-2jtf.

J. V. MANSFIELD, Test SIbdz’cm—answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth ave.-, New’ York. Terms 
|3 and four 3 cent stamp"., RrssrES your -iei*
TEBS. vain®

That; BeantifafPhotograpIi.

lead to the most sublime results. By rea- 
son and comparison, this knowledge, as well . ........ , .. .
as all that can be obtained by*observation ^“'pSaM®1^, 
of material things, is <brought into practi- 
"cal use. Intuition brings the aroma of the 
celestial spheres, and givfs man a knowl
edge of the conditions of the future lite.

I then asked the question: Will hot mod
ern Spiritualism lead the mass of mankind' 
to a more clear and comprehensive knowl
edge of their relationship to both the spir
itual and material parts of their existence? 
The answer was, that depends entirely upon 
what is understood by Modern Spiritualism; 
if you mean simply a belief in continued 
existence, and of tlie communications of. 

. spirits; this has been held* more or less, by 
mankind in all ages; but\we see that the 
Spiritualists to-day do not cbmprehend the 
position they occupy. There has been a 
storm passing over them, arid many have 
been discouraged, but it is all right, and the 
time is rapidly approaching .when a new 
movement, grander than anything that has 
preceded it, will be made.in which the peo
ple,-gathering up the knowledge which has 
been floating around them, will apply it to 
their own lives, and will learn the import
ant lesson that Spiritualism has come to 
teach, namely: That, as individuals, each 
one has a mission to work out, and that 
their true relations to the two worlds must 
be understood, in order that each one may 
do the work which properly belongs to 

. them, and which will not only make them 
happy, but bless the world. We see that- 
there never was a time when there was so

■without: SB? 
Iscagebylet-

VEGETINE
I -WILL CUBE—

■Ml

Bastian and Taylor announce tp.the public that 
they will keep on sale a cabinet-size photograph of' 
the spirit.daughter of Mr. Hale. It is one of the 
finest ever taken, being produced in the presence 
of several prominent ladies and gentlemen of Chi' 
cago. Price SI. Address Bastain & Taylor, -corner 
Adairis Street and 5tb Av. y

The favor Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Ex
tracts have won sustains us in the assertion,- 
that they have no equal in the market; '

Spiritualists, Take Notice.
When visiting the city, you can find a comforta

ble home, with neat rooms, at the private resilience, 
No. 2^1 South Jefferson St. Only twenty minutes 
walk from the REMGip-PniLosopnicAu Journal 
office. . Terms $1-55 per day, or 87 per’week. 1

Dr.T. Ormsbee.'

This widely known Healer, has returned from a 
highly successful professional tour, and may he 
found for a short time at his' parlors in the St. 
James Hotel, corner of State and Washington 
Streets. We can speak front personal knowledge 
of his superior ability and confidently refer the af
flicted to him.

L7-^ ® ^J®^ lE:: 'ij^MA^.
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great a demand for pure spiritual food, for 
that knowledge which alone can save us 
from the false conditions which abound in 
theworid.

The fearful epidemic, which has spread 
over the world, and ’led so many to seek 
wealth without regard to honesty, will pass 
away, and will be followed by a reaction, in 
which respect for truth and .honesty will 
again take its proper place; and the people, 
ground down by the oppressions of false 

. conditions and fraudulent actions, will de
mand for themselves a higher order of 
things. Spirits, from the planes.of truth 
and progress, will respond more earnestly 
than ever, so that the work will go on, and 

. the present flood of fraud arid corruption, 
which has swamped the world, and which 
is producing so much suffering among sen
sitive persons, will give place to a calm; 
quiet condition, in which thh sunlight of 
truth will burst through* the cloud# and 
fogs of error that Brer obscuring the vision 
of humanity, and in the clear sunlight of 
truth and wisdom, man will learn the les
sons of life and practice them.

Bob Ingersoll says that the new in
terpretation that prayer elevates the indi
vidual offering it, is like a man attempting 
to lift himself by his bootstraps. ■

W W s

Scrofulous Humor.
Vifflnss wiil eradicate fi-oar.-the ^.tea every tairt of 

Scrofula anti SerofrJii'ja Humor. If lias pcrscaucr-tiy cure! 
fliousautlB In Horton ami vicinity who Rad been long anil paia- 
fill sufferers. _ <

Cancer, Cancerous 
Humor.

1&' marvelous effect cf Vkgetine in case of canecr anil 
Cancerous Hutporclialiengc* the most profound attention of 
the medical fruity, many ofwhom are prescribing VxaBTixa 
to their patients.

. < Canker..
Vegehne has never faiied to euro the most IeSssMo ease 

ofCanker. ■ ' ■ .

Mercurial Diseases.
The Vmiiisb meets with wontlerfol success in the cure of - 

IMa class of diseases.

Pain in the Bones.
la this complaint ti:c Vzazsis® is the great remedy, as IS 

removea from the system- tlie producing cause.

Salt Rheum.
Tetter, Sait Bhctun. Scald Head, 4c., will ctrtaWyid-a to 

the great alterative effects of Vegstine.

The Wonderfill Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, 31. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the invisi
bles for the benefit oF humanity. They, through 
her treat ah, diseases and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue life are not des
troyed. '
Mbs. Morrison is an 'Unconscious Trance Me

dium, CLAIRVOYANT AND CdAIRAUDIENT.
From the beginning, hers ij marked as the most 

remarkable career of success, such as has seldom 
if ever fallen to the lot of any person. Mrs, Mob- 
rison, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis Is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak-. 
en down by her secretary. The original manu- 
script is sent to the correspondent.

When remedies are ordered, the case is submit, 
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the ease. Her Band use vegetable reme- 
dles princlpflly, (which they magnetize) combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal- 
ing power.

Thousands acknowledge Mbs. Mobbison’s un- 
paralleled snccess in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with inagne- 
tiked remedies prescribed by her Medical Band. .

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and #1.00. Give ^e and sex.

Remedies sent by mall to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

HTBnciria fob Efiuepsy/np Neuralgia.
Address, MRS, C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

P. O. Box m Boston,MM8.

. . MRS, A. H. ROBINSON, . - J
■ HEALING AXD/BCSKESS MEDI13I, ■ < 
Boom 2, '39-4 Dearborn Street, Cliieago, Ills. I

Af It’-.ilOBIXiW.'.v.'l'IIe unitert-iilri* ca3trol,’c^ rerairtu- 
^VL aim!: cflmS-orai:!'.'!. ;>.:tii-n:, will ilta'icu.:? toe Cto? 
met s?fiK;iT, anfl pivuTibe toe pruner •.■ecK-dy. Yet, c# toe 
;ut:C eneffly eufe fc: t?.e c rfb: object in view tfer then to, 
gratify iibetn-joilr. tee l:.-tter p'.e.etiee ij loixii akeg rrtii 
a.Ibisi: of lis?.'. a brief p:it:.imt ofohe f?s, are, Ira-iingKtn^ 
foxc, c:>(I t!.? >;:gia ef tittle th:* p-Cient bet bee:: riel:; ivcen 
Ebe will, v.-itlr-.-.tt delay, return j »:<> t potent presi-rittion and 
remedy for er,>'.’ieatfc:gUie dtvxe, and paKnanentlveuri-gall 
etiv/ible uireari’B. ■ ■ ~ ■■

(Jitoertelfilieelaint-.itota^^^ t7? lisl;::’ art, e*
->'i:ee. ImiijtMinlt'- are bfotr-htca rnr^v t with, a Eii -per- 
to”, tataagii i:ei'liuutiiutrutp,’«iey i.o'.\-.' fuil to;;;vjImmcd’.- " 
r.te sad wi ttiaitmt reitef, in curable ees?j, tl:rour;li the Put I- 
tiven:.il‘Aca".tive for e.-< latent In the s.yntem nan in nature. 
The nrerertialin Lieut by iitifJ, n^ it au i::t3rnal or an 
eate-iril a-flirgtiiili,;: slreH be piven oV applied -irerl-ely ti 
di:i ete.1 its f;e2r<'.>:ii|::!ari::g letter of iiistruetio!;", tavfe' 
stmj Ie it ova- • eem to be; retac-tnher it is not the qiactitv C 
the. canipiiasii, isat t'"-' ijrtm;:;! effect that s proiaeiC, tlat: 
r.:’.?a:'e talK. etCTfetj-d'i.f. 7

!;::-■ inwr.-'ltc i.- asjilp affirii'S!, but Ince:,'' the patient 
icn-.t !.--=rt::?.r..,::ttyc’ re!l lyi>ypre ::rpt’->n,toe aniiaati'::. 
f rai: c:a:<. ct-iu-lre. tf'.tina'id. il.vj.sl ha a;^'1 in .a’.:.sut 
tea-d.n;; affer t!:e Let, e.-.;':i-hint1. rtat:n;r any e;:xt™ttiatt 
a;o” e,- nip '.rent its the cntii-tom1, <;f toe ar io.; e.

i!st.l:5s::e;ixa s, toron,;!! I:?? r.ie:llti:-.s:'.'.ii, Giraud'' 
-toe i-i-ea a of aay etta visitce.ltiuvjsli-.-rntrc.-Xer.:^ 
?i.?77'Jj c.'rto’.tM.rhtoe' t:at .e<iiWifi!ij her tr'>n;i7:. 
‘:7E2i::!\:.:is;:‘t': well »;:?» the ®7uV7^a'r lette,’. a- 
sliriitliejiaMIsjwaht.; fcgifsaK wiyrtematltfite, 
tt'ii'citly i-t toe;;: .’.fort ait. 1 at a-,arr'cLw.-.'/ai'and Late 
ISK'lllllitl. ■ " ■ । .

tSii’r'.E-iiiraa .l-Kiiifir " pte'eritfftvti, ?:.■??; cSchf'-,' ?- 
t't: ■ %:.'». At:--..-i:.t i-'-f • i
::«-•:.' v :■:; .'.’.I I ai\<>::t;>.;i!;.' the r/7 tl: tifa il. as>- arcnlv.

Jr^lcreaftei-. r:'. sl-arlty apsM-ms to itr-uro a'ltply. 
sr.?..-: <’ .nt::?: one dollar, Jo CelKj toe (‘itit-EitjOf etaxtutt.-.-. 
aiiii msi ■ ■ ■ - ■ ’ :i;.ri.--J’:r, KOEnr-os'-wiil Give ao private til Issas to atty 
arte. Ifnriv.'.-.yls Kaires!, it aisst'a by letter, -with the 
qs'aijss a'sislr written, and areasstraiste with tlteu^iial fee. 
M which rd:;;&ar-->seKlswr:tii.gwiilb?prc3ir.t!y returned, 
'i'ise tertns above! t.ite-1, mart l:e iti'lctly crasp-HJ wit!,', os- as: 
tio:7 J will Is;? taker! of icttr-to- sen*.
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• ’VmESKhsaisB'crisiie-J toeuretlic mo* Inveterate ease 
offiyslpefe.

Pimples and Humors 
on the .Face.

IfcaFimatvublteacbus that a blstehy, W.i or j*npte'l 
»k‘n depends entirely upon nn internal cause, and no outward 
aripW-aii can ever cure the defect. Viowisa Is the great 
blood purifier. ■

Tumors, Ulcers or Old 
Sores

Are caused by an irnpuro state of the Wood,. CKansoths 
blood thoroughly with yxomtih®, and these complaints will 
disappear. : 1

- Catarrh.
For this complaint thoonly substantial benefiteanbo obtain

ed through the blood, V*b*tik®1» the great Wood purifier.

Constipation.
• V.obtih® docsnot acts* acathartic to deb&tate tho bow
els, but clsimses all the organs, enabling each to perform the 
functions devolving upon then).,

Piles.
VtoMiss has restored thousands to health who have been 

long and painful sufferers. . , - 4

Dyspepsia.
IfVxGxrtx® Is taken regularly, according to directions, a 

certain and speedy cure will follow it* use.

Faintness atthe Stom-
V»rHw I* not a utimulatlng kittens which creates & fle tl- 

Uon# appetite, but *uentle tonic, which wliti nature to re- 
(tore the rtonireh to * healthy action.

Female Weakness.
Veorrix# »ct« directly upon the camea of these complaint#. 

IMntfjrorete# and strengthens the whole system, ait* upon 
the secretive organs an*»ll»ys Inflammation.

General Debility.
„ la this complaint the good effect# of the Vxgstixk .»« «• 
'allaed Immediately alter commendnK to take It; a# debility 
denote* deficiency of the blood, aadlYMMiN. actadlrectly 
upon the blood. ., - •
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have been enabled to trace the forecast and par
allel of the great events of history from the time 
when the ancient visions were recorded up to the I 
present time, and also to make the foregoing an- I 
houiicement for the immediate future. Those I

•who feel interested in ..the question of revelation 
should place this announcement in their scrap- 

i book for future examination and comparison with
tention was attracted to the mention in ths last ; to-’tonou crents alter ttnir iuinuuu.nl.
Joi'rnat. of $fia* Arthur as a “mti.-MniiiW t

That MaUrrt Medium. Md, M, I,

Being somewhat acquainted ■ with hiunand know-’ 
ing his mother aud relatives, I feel somewhat in
terested for the good of the yoifug man and the 
cause in general, that there should be no mfean- 

-derstanding or wrong construction drawn from 
the representation of his musical gift.. I can 
hardly think that he can be aware of Isis name or 
talent being used iu this connection,, and this is 
my reason ’for so thinking: He gave one of his-, 
musical entertainments here (which by the way 
are not rukrepresented to the JotRS.u.as regards 
the wonderful execution) but laid no claims to 
mediamfeife. powersj-lEStead, at ike close Be went 
through with a very flimsy perfonnfe of rope 
tying, which he claimed was done by himself (as 
wc could all sec,) anil seine other slight-uf-hand 
perfonaances, at the camo time informing the aa- 
aienee that some called ft “the work of tho spirits,” 
which no “ignored altogether.” If some one io 
publishing- Mr. Silas- Arthur Hunt as a musical 
•medium, "unknown to him and contrary to his 
claims as sack, they are doing him injustice; but 

. if with lift knowledge or consent, what is the mo- 
fc .eperandi that has brought about tho great

■ .ehangeSmee he visited .us last fell? - Has hi re
peated, or Gid Ms surroundings when here, with 
an audience of disbelievers in spiritual, cominu- 

. nivations,- with, perhaps, the exception of but one, 
canra his to view lite situation from a Chimefe!

. .stand-peflut to the detriment of principle or lionor? 
'. There is only one. way to gain the eonfidecte add 
esteem of bus fellow, mortals fa. this or the next 

. life, and .that is to live and1 act - what we . profess, 
. and cuv Biediums must so live and. set-that they 

may be weighed hi the balance of the good old. 
JCCESA&, as tested by pur-lamented Brother, .and’ 
not found wanting. a

FremoHliiens.i-They are curious,, indeed, 
premonitions. They are often the precursor of 
somb important event, in one’s life; foresfiate a . 
Change, gstfarWfa&'ffne phtittappher says.

Our good brother says he is not a prophet, only 
an interpreter of the symbol language of “dreams 
and'visions.” We have but little confidence in 
“floating” piopheeie?. Occasionally one startles 
the world by proving true. Old Mother shiplorfs 
prophecies proved a hoax, another in regard to 

" the death of the Pope- in 1875 amounted to noth- 
: tog. AstronomfeaVprertietions can be relied upon 
. —the statements in reference to tiic time of eelip- 
i ses invariably prove true. We will wait patiently 

duel watch the result of Mr. Monroe’s prophecies. 
It is claimed that the following was written to the 
IKh century, and refers to the present war to' 
Europe".

In twice two hundred years the Bear 
The Crescent will assail, 
'But if the Cock and Bull unite 

t Th® Bear will not prevail.
In twice tea years again
Let Islam know and fear.
The Cross shall stand, the CrcscaS wane, 
Dissolveanddisappear. '

- Beligion and Ignemnee.-Never • shall I. 
forget my extreme* astonishment, one .still Wister 
oveuleg, to hear a sudden firing of guns among 
the Turke, and a running backwards and forwards 
in the streets, with shouts and noise, and to. dis* 

■ cover that all this excitement was ’ occasioned by 
the people having perceived that the moon was 
being eclipsed. 'We monster^was at its fell work 
once more, anti-must be frightened off! So those 
who had them brought guns, tea discharged "al
leys of shot in the direction of the... helpless vic
tim, and to make the defense' more .effective the 
Imams also, discharged their firearms, with the

hence our rapid progress In all the sciences of 
life, physical and spiritual. 1 believe the world is 
just entering upon a new and immeasurable arena 
for the further development of the Philosophy of 
Life. In fact a new era is dawning upon this little 
earth of ours. Spirit friends in the glorious world 
beyond are assisting the denizens of our mother 
earth. Nothing at all that I hear of now-a day, 
surprises me. Though I may inadvertantly ex
press surprise at some new invention, or spirit 
test. I really regard such material advance as the 
effect of spirit operating upon crude matter, 
thereby demonstrating the force of some one of 
Nature’s laws, for the amelioration of mankind; 
and yet we may be totally ignorant of the vibrat
ing forces of spirit upon matter in their silent yet 
potential operations; it is nevertheless an incon
trovertible fact that such laws in Nature exist, 

■-and ft fe incumbent upon man to co-operate with 
' his spirit friends to ferret out these intricacies for 
- the furtherance of his own happiness,'physically 
; and spiritually, and for the good of others, by a

suggestion, that a commission be appointed from 
the two great parties now existing, that are con
stantly kicking up a muss. The devil when last 
seen was hr a Negro Church iu Maryland, where 
by spitting fire,etc., he caused a general stampede, 
lie was arrested "and confined to the jail over 
night.

; Turkislt Superstition.—On the recent 
eclipse of the moon the Turks at Constantinople

; were reported to have fired guns, according to 
■ traditional custom, in order to frighten the dragon 
", devouring that luminary into releasing its prey. A 

letter in the Journal de Geneve records another 11- 
lustration of oriental beliefs. It states that the 
opening of the New Parliament was postponed, 
not, as represented, to give the Deputies time to 
arrive, but because the Astrologer of the Seraglio 
reported against the original date, and recom
mended not only the day, but the pre-rise hour of 
the ceremony.1—London Ttmes.

I It seeing from a eommunicatlon. ® ’ CorahiH

. , that ■“premonitions are the Mows of eveftta that' 
. are fixed by the laws of fate.” • Aubthqr ’ says that" 
“they are tte results of a preceding, cause arising

. from law.” • Awtherdeelares “thattheyare the un- 
. deroursent of destiny preparing to develop, itself 

cn tta surface.” Another says that “they are the 
futaFellfe coming half way tomeet; the present-?5 
Another opines “that they are the.thoughts of

\Gadfe2p1gtefl to man.” Another boldly‘asserts 
■ that “man hag a dual life, one of- which is-spiritupl, 

and the experience therein, gained is actual knowl
edge, aud learning of disastere, ete., they are dim
ly impressed upon the material brain.” Another 

‘says, “Shat as light nrgeesds from the sun, the cen
ter of our solar system, so does premonitions come 
direst from the central source of light—Godly 
Another says, “Premonitions" are ■thought-whis
pers from on? snirft guardians.”. Another affirms 
“that events in each one’s life are fixed facts from 
which proceed a light that; affects the person for 

.whom they are intended.” ■ We might anole* all 
day from those who have casually glanced at this

. subject -Whatever premonitions arc, they are 
worth? of our careful study and consideration. 
Take far example Miss Kate Claxton, who eame 
near-being burnt to.'death at the Brooklyn theatre 
disaster. Bappears,tiiat a New York- Sun report-, 
er met a^efi-known pi^siciiur of New Brunswick,, 
N.J., In the conversation that ensued'the name i 
oOHss'Claxton was'mentioned,-, and the doctos 
said: ■ “I have known Mise. Claxton from her earii-

.same aim, from the.balconies of the minarets,. 
The straggle war. watched with- intense. interest 
by mon and boys and poor women crowding below,, 
and by ladles end slaves, who witnessed these.pro- 
eeediBga from the harem windows; and' the tri- i 
u^ph and relief weragreat when the pious invec
tives end righteous missiles of the Imams were 
found to have eo far wrought terror in the yampire 
that it began slowly io relay its hold, oa its prey, 
and the iison gradually regained ite effulgence. 
Comglaeeht ejaculations of victory followed • ex
clamations of dismay, and prayers of thanksgiving 
went forth from many hearts that had been - seat.
ing with, terror.—Zia <
- Really^ the religion of the Turks ought to give
them a clssr conception of the-causa of eclipses!- 
What is a religion worth that igaoresTTenee, and * 
inculcates the idea that when gn eclipse cecum a 

. monster is devouring- the moon or sru? When 
we have ministerial scientists, then a great deal of 

j bo.sh will perhaps disappear from the world.
^M»rt Sennon~The' Fruits of Spirit

ualism.—Thomas Ccok writes:—Tae fruits of

lie? fathe?. I have always regarded lie? as a worn- , 
- an cfextiaordiaary nerve, courage and persever- J

•flu®. An Botfeas she made her great success in 1 
■the.^wd'Orplians? I did oil in oy peWto por-j

,<taMidalierto:^ ®'GeKl
"man; to wh&li language ehste very proficient, and I 
carry ft to Cifiehmati," St. Loufe, ^Swaakb^" sed 
other cities containing a large suEi-sr c-f Garaah, 
tahabitant. I felt coEfidont that in there cities

. she wauid Kite a complete success. After the
' terrible Gre In Brooklyn, from which sac co nar
rowly eseared, I noticed a great change fe Miss 
Ciaxton. Tae dreadful Erase enacted in her----
cr.ce that night, and • 

. they were subaeque-r

Spiritualism will be .civilization upon the earth, 
and civilization will be spiritualization, or that 
condition foreshadowed by the ancient prophets, 
when men would beat their spears, into pruning 
hooks, their swords into plowshares, and learn the 
ways of war no snore; a state of society never yet 
known or reached by any nation of people unon 
this planet. It ^'.therefore' clearly manifest fkat 
when we have the pleasure of beholding a civilized 
nation we shall see a people who have abolished 
war and become so spiritual as to do the Father’s

ual -and anti-Christ,. which is the same.' To be 
spiritually minded 1s simply to ba imbusd with a 
desire aad a power to be naturally sad truly just 
and temperate - Im all things, when; any' tribe, 

. ehweh, family or nation-ein 'attain‘to this. Ideal 
condition of Iwrmuny, they will each ba a law un- 
to themselves, and will need no human lords, or 
legislatures, priests sr other co-called great- men 

■ to guide and lead their duped followers; as each 
ocui will be guided by the GAd within, developed 
into a spirit, or disposition to live according to a 

,,. law of perfect love and justice, producing com- 
e I piste harmony one with another. Spiritualism

• practical application of both the seientiuc am, ; Magazine, that tho Turks arc very euperstitfous. 
i spiritual to the material and mental necessities of ' 
; the growing soul.—Joint T. Pritchard, of Stanton,.

'. A Spirit Gives an Over«Fend Mother 
Some Good Adrke.-The Oswego Times has 
^ long article going to show that visits from 
ghosts are by no means impossible or unfrequent,

■ and gives a ease in point, fn a village in Oswego 
county, ft says, there resides an intelligent widow 
whose.husband was a Methodist clergyman. A 

■ few years since she lost a much-beloved daughter, 
a young lady at the time, whose remains w&e de
posited in the village, church-yard. The mother 
was for a long time inconsolable, and against the 
remonstrances „ of friends was in the daily nrae- 
ties of visiting and weeping over the grave of her- 
daughter. This she- would do no matter how in.: 
element the weatheh, and her own health-was se
riously imperilled by this course.^ Ono day after 
fine was appareled for her daily visit’ to the grave- 
yard, all at once her daughter, just as sho had ap
peared whop in fall health, stood beside her, and 
Leaking into her mother’s face eaid, sweetly 
and as mt-fel:j as she had ever apokc-h, “Mother, 
why do yen-risk your -health by these (Eseasoea. 
Me visits to the grave-yard? I am not there. It 
is only the dust of-the human form that molders 
there. The spirit that you loved is in afar happi
er state of existence than when held and fettered 
by that dust over which you shed unavailing tears. 
Tour dutv, dear mother, is to the living, not to 
your dead .daughter, who has been made far hap
pier by this great change which scon all must 
meet.”* And after a few consolatary remarks the 
daughter ■vanished-fram sight as suddenly as she 
eame. “Now,” concludes the Swats, “this lady re
ports this as having positively occurred. . She was 
not dreaming, because she was net sleeping, but 
af.tiredfor her daily visitto her daughter’s grave, 
and in a moment more would have bceu on her 

. wav to the cemetery.” - " . .
Sidney’s Hew South Wales:—>1. li Wil

son, writes: Since I last wrote you Spiritualism 
has beep quietly working Its way among the edu
cated and thinking portion of the population; in 
fact an interest has been awakened in the subject 
that is daily increasing—but what we particularly 
want is a thoroughly, good, reliable test medium 
in our midst, such for’instanee-as Mr. Foster; * 
* * * » « such a-one would not only reap a 

’ rich harvest in Australia, but would do an incal
culable amount’ef good, and when we consider the 
facilities that exist- for reaching Sydney by the 
Pacific Mall Company Steamers, I am surprised 

’ that such a medium has not visited -us, especially 
when they know the encouragement Mr. Foster 
received during the latter part of his stay. "While 
I have said this much about a good test medium, 
an inferior one would'ruin the cause in its colonial

I

infancy, eo please advise all such to remain at 
home: we would rather be left to ourselves. Dr. 
Peebles arrived in Sydney last week and left for 
Melbourne yesterday, where he intends lecturing 
for two months, and' then returning to Sydney to 
remain a mouth or two. His reception ' will be 
much more cordial than it was on his tkaS vis’L

’ piere narmony one wits anomer, spiritualism X' cnviYn'l0*!1!.^ * must soon produce alfew souls as its first fruits,for. 
^ ^ ™ ^S^4' which we witch and pray, wait and work, and

Her nervous. system to such.25 extent that I am 
doubtful whether1 she will“ever wholly- recover 
from it. Indeed, she seems to have a premonition 
that she is to fee burnt up.- All her friends have 
tried, and are now_trying to dislodge the idea 
from her mind, but-fn vain. I have heard her say, 
that ‘Fire and flame will always follow- me, and my 
life will be yielded up in a tragedy more terrific 
than any eyes have witnessed en the stage.’” ■ At- 
the very instant the doctor pronounced Miss Clax
ton’s words, the wide doors of the hotel were 
flung open, and a newsboy rushed in with an ex
tra announcing the terrible news from SC Louis, 
and Kate Claxton’s almost marvelous escape. For 
an instant the doctor was utterly paralyzed, and it 
was several moments before he was wholly himself 
again. . * •

Conversion.—J. A. Dickson, of Salam, Kan., 
writes:—What is the philosophy of what is called 
Christian conversion? If ft is a fact, that there, is 

. an immortal spirit that is being developed in this 
physical body, is it not.a fact in harmony with all 
the analogies,of nature that it will be born again? 
You answer, yesi It will-be born into spirit-life, 

. when it shades off thia mortal coil. We will ea- 
deavor to show that there is still another sense in 
which ft may be bora again, or. in Christian par
lance, it is converted, or meets with a change. 
All the -developments in material or spiritual 
things, have their evening and morning, or first 
tbeS period of darkness, and thou of light. 
Every seed must be buried in the darkness of the 
earth, before the plant comes forth into light. 
Every child first has its development in the dark
ness of its mother’s womb. Christ said, “That 
is bern of the flesh is flesh, and,that is" born,of the 
spirit is spirit.1 Every snirit has .its development 
first in the darkness oba physical body. It is un
conscious of its existence (as is the child in its 
mother’s womb) until life born into the light of 
spiritual, truths, aud has an experimental knowl
edge of.what spiritual life, spiritual food, .drink, 
and clothing is. The birth of the spirit is often 
followed by a change of purpose, and a' change of 
conduct. Tho spiritual man becomes the control
ling power, while the animal man becomes a su
bordinate. That which Christians call conviction, 
is the work of good angels, forcing upon the mind 
.the knowledge of spiritual darkness, which results 
in the spirit making an effort to free itself from 
tl;e bonds of selfish animality that has develoned 
it. The aspirations of the spirit for light and- 
truth meets with a response from the good angels 
and an influx of fight is the result,

The Turk's.—Mussulmans have a very 
special .reverence for the rainbow as an actual 
renewal, whenever if appears, of the promise of 
God not again to-destroy the earth at any time. 
Thqlr faith in it as a distinct sign to them is all 
the more vivid for their beipg in most cases quite 
ignorant of the natural causes which produce the" 
rainbow; in sueh. things they are, for the most 
part, like the simple untaught chlid, not looking 
for the physical causes of the phenomena of Na
ture, but attributing the1'latter to some unspen 
p&wer in the region of the supernatural.

And is not ignorance the causeef all superstition ? 
Reveal to humanity the cause of all things, and 
where would religiondje? Where would the Devil 
be? Indeed, where would the God of to-day be? 
Take for example an eclipse; to the ordtaaty- 
Turkish mind the darkened luminary is being at
tacked by some evil spirit clambering over it, en
deavoring to quench its brightness, and threaten
ing its very existence.

A Prtwhecy.—James Monroe, of Peoria, Ill,, 
writes:—The present complication between Rus
sia and Turkey will result In war, and the result 
of the same will be the annihilation of the Turk
ish government; and immediately after and per
haps in consequence thereof, all the great nations 
of the earth will engage in a war in "which they 
will be grouped together Into three parties; but I 
can not now name the nations of which, these 
three parties will be composed. This conflict of 
arms will be the most terrible one that has ever 
ogBurred upon this planet, aud the result will be 
the destruction of the monarehlal system of gov
ernment and a general reorganization of nations 
under the republican form of government. I am 
not a prophet, but only an Interpreter of the sym
bol language of dreams and visions, by which I

which we watch aad pray, wait and work, and 
may be addressed by any such at" Farmington, 
Dakota'Co., Mtan.’

He is now better understood aud. appreciated. He 
kindly spent Saturday evening with me, and I 
was glad to see liim Woking so te” - 
benefited much by the voyage. '.
allied by Mr. T. Walker, the trance -speaker, who 
has remained in Sydney, and intends giving a. ee-. 
rics of inspirational ’cetures.here. - Weare prepar
ing the way for him, aud hope he will be able to 
give his first lecture on or about the 14th. Trance 
speaking is eo entirely new hi Sydney, that I am 
very anxious that the first Impression he makes 
should be favorable. ’’ a '

It appears from that, that the Crescent is not a, 
dhanee representation or symbol of the Mahome
tan faith; the new moon is inseparably connected 
to the Mussulman mind with special sets of devo-
tion; its appearance is watehed for wilh eager ex- 
pectaney, and Ahe moment the eye Eghts on the 
thread of silver in the western twilight, it remains 
fixed there whilst prayers cf thanksgiving and 
esc are offered, the hands being held an by the 

the palms upward and openganfl afterwards 
passed three times over the visage, the pass still 
remaining immovable. The eyes are snatched off, 
if possible to be turned straight on some ‘lucky’ 
face or precious object. A fond mother will send 
for her'cliild to be near at hand before she takes

Me., writes: “It is with deep regret and sympa. 
thy I write .these few lines relative to Bro. Jones’ 
sudden exit io the Summef-laud. Surely you and 
yours have been deeply aftiicted.” M"lte libel 
suit between Algeron Joy and Mr. Burns, of the 
Medium and Daybreak, has been amicably settled. 
An apology Is made by each to the other. J3T

I The Davenport Brothers, accompanied by Prof. 
I Fay, are in Australia. The Harbinger of Lighted 
i that country says: “The Davenports netted fl.000 
► from ten performances at Adelaide: Mr. Fay stat- 
‘ ing amidst applause, “that it was all done bynat- 
I ural means acquired by long and practical re- 
j seareh and years of practice,” Bali; l^Tiie 

Medium anil Daybreak of Landon, says: “Mr. S.
i S. Jones, of Chicago, editor and proprietor of the '
( REUGIO’pH£LOsOi>HICAL JOKBRAI., 1188 been sllOB 
; la Ms office by a travelling phrenologist. * ♦ 
: * * Mr. Jones was an able and devoted man, 
i and was much respected. The sudden and violent 

manner el bis going will be painful to many in all
■ parts of tho world.” JSTThcy are testing their 
mediums to England by securing black gloves to 
the hamL White hands appear all the sama. {^T 

“A Mentai, Question Answered.- -The Rev. Jos- 
cull Parker. D. D., writes, In a new journal called 
“TheFouutain,"Eng.: “Iam”certainly note- 

Trever to co-cailcd Spiritualistic manifestations. I 
am at the same time bound to say that, on one ca- 
caasB, my skepticism received a somewhat staffs-- 
gering blow. X entered a room where a number o£ 
young ladies were operating with a small three, 
wheel instrument called a placc-ieite. ” I i» 
their wonderful stories regarding, this little run
ner, and incredulously eaid, ‘If it will .answer me a ' 
uuestion which is now in my mind, and which E 
will not- put Into words,., then I will believe that ■ 
there is some sense in ft? The challenge was at
ouce aeeepiei Tho question which I mentally

her W te at the"# ^  ̂^ t
M-‘^K^t^ f S^A^^a^tle^ «5
fettle t™S  ̂ R^ ^^'^ 4^ “
ite slaves cover their feces till they could find the !S ~ .1 do uot wetaid to account for
yotiHg and beautiful princess, and then, as they ?®’ ®® ? »■ 8®Pj®, *®£®t ^e. case, aud I 

■ lobkinto her eyes, would they make their apology h“ “ Bxnlflna41<M1 - of & Certatalv since that, 
which was sure to be. accepted. 'A prophecy is J
bow-extant- that in this . coming struggle Between 1
Russia and, Turkey, the " cresesnt ” will wane, and ■ 
soon entirely disappear. It is said that the “ fittest 

. survive ” in every struggle; thdt^s what the astute 
philosopher says. Rut how is it when a ruffian,’ 
strong physically, but imbecile mentally, tramples 
upon one who is weak physically, but strong and 
comprehensive to mind?

Spiritualism in Mew York.—A. A. 
-''Thurber^ of New York, writes: Weare' having 

many wonderful things with us, as well us'others. 
We have had Maud Lord with us, and she was 
well received and done the cause much good and 

•made many a-, skeptic halt in their flings aS those 
who had been more fortunate. We have a Mrs. 
Wilson who fe a fine materializing medium in fine 
gas light; many arc recognized and hold con
versation and. do many things, convincing us cf- 
their identity, ' Also a Mra, Lindsley (formerly a

have no explanation of ft. Certainly since tiiat 
time I have spoken in more respectful , terms than - 
before of Miss Hahchette.” fg^The London 
(Eng.) K>si speaks of tte’atanitireMf an appari- 
tion as follows: “ Its strange career is enlivened ' 
by constantly playing on- the nerves of passers-by 
who have witnessed, it, in most determined form, 
charging and apparently annihilating persons who 
are in the act of erosstog'the road. These parsons, 
howevaigare none the woreg for the .spiritual as. 
saults, and are, indeed, uneofiscious of the peril so - 
visible to others. This new mystery will no doubt 
furnish a fair amount of that pleasing excitement 
winch those addicted to the careful investigation. ( 
of Spiritualistic phenomena so rejoice to indulge 
fe” ^Jaib' H.Cievelan’d, of Horicon, Wia, . 
writes: “It seems to me I never felt so plainly my •' 
dual nature, as when thinking on the deplorable 
death of-our lamented brother, S.S. Jones. My 
terrestrial nature, niy outer self, with aching 
heart aud ■ streaming tears, kneels fe speechless 
anguish over the murdered form of our brother.”

i Mrs, Waterman of Boston), who is very fine in her 
| development of paraffine hands with names of oar- 

friends upon the#; in raised letters. T have a pri
vate medium also who promises -much; they en
trance her and control her very finely, and write 
me letters at home independent!v while she is j ^ - .
asleep, iuy} she finds them under her pillow and I Prof. Coak beiug- there exposing Spiritualism, 
pinned on her night dress, with orders to bring : Bah! he can’t expose a-single truth j>f spiritual- 
thern to me, and they are from my spirit friends " -

. whom she did not know and had been dead before 
she was born; also thev come'and tell me of deaths 
that have occurred in France and otherplaees, giv
ing me in two instances the will of her father and

. aunt, quite different from what she expected; •

®*At-t!ie Baptist Ministers’ Association in New 
York, Dr. George B. Samson lectured on Madera 
Spiritualism. He explained the same under the 
head of' Magnetism; imagination and snecial ; 
agents. He is undoubtedly a very “learned” s 
mam ^O. 0. Bracket, of Lincoln, ill., speaks of ’

ism, as eri-oiS^Wm, C. Massey, of Farley, Iowa, 
writes: “ We have hud-a feast! Dr. R W. Stevens, 
of Janesville, Wis, commenced a series of lectures

; • Clairvoyance*—On Saturday evening, "be
tween 9 aud 10 o’clock, in the course of less than 
an hour’s walk down a crowded London street, I 
saw a banner covered with devices unfurled to the 
heavens; _ a spirit carryings coffin handsomely 
mounted in silver arabesques; an apartment with 
a floor laid In parqueterie; a building lite a church 
to the pre-Eoman cty’c, with a large concourse of 
people thronging into ft; a table spread with, aew'm me. and 1 < ^;w ^rou^g luiuiq&muic snresa witua 

well; he has bec-a I w»’-itoeiotb, and covered with viands, aud a great 
He was aeeomn- f ™ ;i::?s: immense eagle flying across the henv- 

- I cns. LI this, besides arches wreathed with iiow-

Prayer.—Some of the Christians of Minneso
ta have been Quarrelling as to whether the Govei-' 
nor shell appoint a day to pray fos delivercnee 

> from grasshoppers, or whether he shall ask the 
people to set apart the value of one day’s 
labor for the sufferers from the. locust. Suppose, 
as a compromise, that .each one be allowed to 
pitch in for himself or herself. An hour of pray
er, for some man, would tie as-sevens'as a day of 
hard labor; while other men would prefer to work 
a day rather than, pray an hour. Again, there are 
men who, by length of beseeehments of the Crea
tor, would drive out of sight all the grasshoppers 
within sound of their voices. Latitude in the ex
ercise of such likings should be .permitted, and 
each person employ the agencieawof good with 
which they are most familiar, even though it were- 
no higher than the dropping of a bogus nickel in
to the contribution bo^.~-Chicago Tribune.

. It is difficult for the human family to believe

Deity in. Africa.—In. the.cloBing chapter of 
his book, Col. Long sums, 19 his impressions of 

' “ Central Africa ” in the following energetic lan
guage: “Central -Africa Is no. Paradise, liut a 
plague-spot; and the negro—-the product of'this 
pestilential region—is -a miserable wretch, often 
devoid, of all tradition or Relief in a Deity, which 

. enthusiastic travelers have heretofore endeavored 
to endow him with. This is the naked truth that 
I would present to the reader, in contradiction to 
all those claptrap- peans which are sung of this 
.benighted country. The humanitarian may pause 
to consider flip cost at which he sends his emissa
ries in the laudable effort to humanize and civilize

> era jn the air, and Innumerable cpirUs -moving 
j with the crowd, some of which spirits seemed to. 

be aware I was clairvoyant, as they turned and 
looked after me. My development sometimes al
most frightens me, but ft was sent as ■ a direct an
swer to. prayer, so it must be intended for a bless- 
tog; and I find if I-lift up my heart in earnest 
prayer to God through Christ, the dark spirits, 
even when I_ pee litem, have no power to come 
near "me, as white Iight§ descends from heaven to 
bar their approach.—A Geophyte, in the Medium 
aiid Daybreak. ,

Bro. F. Yogi in his work on DevelopmentEays: 
“ prayer is one of the £est means of getting pas
sive; the writer of this never eat for development 
or held a circle, withoatfirst engaging to earnest 
prayer to his God for light and help through the 
assistance of good and benevolent spirits. .All’

a country where Nature has placed a barrier, not ,, 
alone in the poisoned arrow of the savage, but in 
the more deadly-poisoned air.”— Col. Long tnCen- 
jral Africa.

Parts'of Africa in which Deity has never been 
heard of! In-this country, boasting, of its high de
gree of civilization and refinement, you can hear

here March Bath, and continuing until rApril Sad. I 
The weatlipr was the worst of the season (raining 
continually), and the .roads were just impassable; I 
but we had a fair-audieuce and all expressed them- -. J 
selves well pleased with the lectures. - What wa J 
want now Is a reliable medium, who will he wiE- 
lug to submit to strict test conditions: There are 
bat two or three hero who have seen any manifes
tations, but many sea anxious to do co. if any ; 
should come this way and will stop a day c? two, 1 
they will be treated weh, and we will try aud i 
■iaake their stay mutually profitable?5 . Jg’TIio :l 
.-Theosophs clmmthat 'by the power of theWitt ' [ 

* 'alone, p'olso&ous serpents can ha ’ subjected and । 
- rendered harmless. {^“Ie the Bvilud Arcnsyis, s 
‘ Mahays asta her husband Ynjnawalkya to fe- j 

struct her is tho knowledge by which final beat!- I 
tuds may bo attained. The learned husband says, s 
“abstraction'procures immortality and leads to I 
the knowledge of tho Supr&he God,” Another- j 
Vedic teaching is", “ seek the knowledge by devout I 
meditation? - ^“Well, what kind of a man is he ? ! 

■ At the Baptist Ministers’ Conference in New York, | 
it was related of one Bro. Vinton, that he slept 
with 70 sc-rpents in his bed, overcoming them with 
animal magnetism. K^Georga Crouse, of Big 
Creek, Ill., writes: “There was no man living I 
had a greater respect for than 8. 8. Jones. Ila 
was capable of filling any position.” gTA few , 
weeks ago,” says the .Bouton. Herald, “the body of a 
man taken from the East River and exposedMn the 
morgue in N. Y., was identified as that of Major J 
Gardinier C.’Platnpr, a wealthy merchant of Au
burn, who had been missing many months. Before 
the coroner’s jury, Mr. 4. E. Dick of408 Broadway, 
testified that it had , been prophesied to him by 
a spiritual medium, Mr. Charles Foster, that the 
body would rise and be placed in the morgue at 
that time.’-’ grtt Wilson, of Millwood, Ohio, 
writes: “ I was very much shocked when 1 heard 
of the assassination of Mr. S.S. Jolies. He has

that a?! the operations of nature come within the' of Deity at any time; but it js “all in the hearing,”XllUbUH Wi5.U|>t5lHUUUO"W UilliUtC tUlUU WUHlll lUV ^ ..^^^ »M»»w^ ^. ^M »^M ^w^o.^b,
domain of Jaw—immutable law: Acknowledging and not among the realities! This hearing of God,
that God made all things, from the cent! ,edes th 
man, they Believe that all visitation of stoops," 
pestilence, etc,, are caused through his direct in-

has become etale. We’have heard of him through 
Rev. Henry. Ward Beecher, Moody, Sankey, and

strumentality. He who admits that he control's finger an their God.
all tilings, must admit that all disasters in the nat
ural world are caused, too,-bv him. But the phi: 
losopher tatami more comprehensive-view of 
matters, and attributes all thingg.to the' unerring 
operations of Jaw, and man must overcome obsta
cles the same qs ho would climb a hill in order to 

■reach the beautiful valley beyond. In England 
the same fceling'prevails in regard to the potato 
bug, that exists in Minnesota in reference to 
grasshoppers. It appears from the London (Eng.) 
Telegraph that Lydgcrshal!, in Buckinghamshire, 
and "its neighborhood have been agitated by a 
painful controversy. The Rector of Ludgershall, 
the Rev. Thomas Martyn, M. A., is an English 
clergyman of the strictest school, and, as such,’ is 
animated by a holy anger and pious grief which 
inspire him with zeal against non-conformity in 
any shape, and Wesleyahism in particular. Buck
inghamshire is,as we all "know, an eminently ag
ricultural neighborhood, and it is at present much 
vexed and distressed by tke potato disease. The 
Rev. Mr.! rtyn has, it would seem; been exSmin- 
Inglhe Mow eeords, with the view of drawing 
from them a, ib.~1 for modern times, and his 
studies have led hintoto the conclusion that the 
potato disease is not, as^ientiSc men have fondly 
imagined, dependent upo atural causes, but a 
direct punishment of heaven'ferthe terrible sins 
of heresy and schism. In purs ce of this eon- 

. viction. Ke h^ addressed a manifestlKto his floek, 
which he' has written out in his owMand, and 
posted up on the door, of life parish church. In 
this extraordinary allocution the parishioners of 
Ludgershall are solemnly warned that “you may 
look upon the potato rot as a just 'judgment for 
your unfaithful hatred of the Church, without 
which yod would be nothing. There is no luck to 
such as have -evil will at Zion."

Telephone* Etc.—Please publish the follow
ing letter from one of my converts from Method
ism, through family spirit tests. The writer 
knows nothing of this disposition.—JI &-^«,

The telephone -is wonderful. Won’t It revo
lutionize telegraphy, and bring our thoughts la 
“close” but open communion? , We can talk busi
ness, politics, religion, science, anything, to each 
Other in a few years. The old system will proba
bly be done away altogether. Truly the world is 
progressing in knowledge and science. Yes, the 
rapid strides that are being made now in science 
arc daily enhancing the condition of the human 
family, and the very principles that the orthodox 
church have for centuries past- been striving to 
crush out, are rising superior to orthodoxy and 
proclaiming. “Truth is mighty and will prevail?* 
From Marfin Luther down to the present, the 
church has set up a system of apttmage upon all 
great men that have arisen to promulgate any new 
theory; or practically demonstrate any new devel
opment In science. But thanks to the genius of 
Thomas Paine, who gave us freedom of thought in 
ourgoverntnental Constitution, we have religious 
liberty allowed to ill citizens of our country;

others, but like Charly Ross, you can not put your

Superstition—Thirteen at Dinner.— 
Concerning the curious superstition about thir
teen at dinner, we have just come across this sin
gular incident in a recent English book: Some 
years since, poor Albert Smith gave a supper of 
thirteen that discredited the superstition in a re- 
markable manner. Himself on the point of start
ing for China, he entertained twelve friends who 
were bound for the Crimea, to encouhtex the per
ils of war as military officers or, as journalists re
porting the incidents of the conflict. Deeming ft 
the highest degree improbable that they would 
meet again on English ground when they had 
once startedforthe scenes of'danger, the- twelve 
guests met their host With light hearts, and 
laughed about the fete which some of theih would 
of course encounter in a few months. Strange 
enough, all twelve returned from the war in per- ’ 
feet health, and supped again atTt’tqhlef of thir
teen with the humorous lecturer.—j^pe>'’* Mag-

All through history there is a vein of'superati- 
»tioa This one has proved false, showing that all 
signs eometimesfeilr It is said that In the curious 
legend of Saint Julien encountering a deer in the 
woods, there is a trace of the Eastern belief in ‘ 
transmigration. The Saint went hunting a deer in 
the forest, when suddenly the animal he was fol
lowing stood at bay-and spoke thus: “Do notkIU 
me. for, in so doing, thou wouldst kill thine an
cestors.” In fact there is no end to superstitious 
narratives. ■c’ "

A Mew Commission DemandedWoel. 
Pefllev, of Colburn. Ind,, writes: One of thm most 
exciting protracted meetings has been carried on 
at this place I ever heard of;-jumping, jerking, 
knocking, running, kicking, rolling and tumbling, 
laughing the biggest kind, etc : besides other 
doings that characterize a religious revival. Some 
%awthe Lord and angels; -some the devil; and 
some get crazy. One man moved his family away 
fearing its influence; his wife had gone insane; 
one person ran out aud called loud for all the sin- 
ners of Colburn “to run here quick and see the 
Lord;” one person reached up and said, “If I 
could just reach a little higher I could touch Jes* 
us.” One preacher paid particular attention to 
the mourners; had them repeat after him the 
word “Amen ” fifty times, thus drawing them la 
and making them negatlvirto him. Borne say ft Is 
as good an exhibition asP.T. Barnum’s circus; 
others say it is the work of the Lord; others, that 
it is the devil. Now Ho will decide? I suggest" 
ajoint commission be appointed, one from each 
church and one from H'JI to determine it.

Your suggestions are good, and we hope they 
will be acted upon. Knowing that there is antag
onism goingon, one leader.being in hell and the 
other In heaven, there can be no wickedness inthe

thoughts otthe world or its cares must be banish
ed?’ Of course earnest and dignified prayer will 
render a person passive and receptive to spiritual 
influences, and in proportion to that receptivity 
will the prayer be answered. Mrs. Robinson of 
this city, a member of an Orthodox Church, pray- 
^ to God that she might recover from the effects 
of a paralytic stroke, and her system being then 
receptive to spirit influences, she said, “Every 
nerve and muscle secnied to feel touched with the 
divine power that imparted strength dud activity 
to every organ in my whole system. It continued , OBCUCUUUli.. -AHWuvw* umj ^.y, *u p^hih, 
so, and I found ,.could walk as well as ever.” This'l that I am-not what is termed a Swedenborgiun; 
rsceptivi^ to spiritual influences' may result not * ■ ’ " --- - - . . ■ .
only in healing a person, but also in developing 
clairvoyance. Tliere is no God connected with" 
the phenomenon—nothing bat spirits.

been a-kind father to us as to spiritual things.- It 
1 was his paper which brought the knowledge of

life and immortality to our home.” J3F"Gerald 
Massey says of Swedenborg: 1 “Let"us look and 

; see whether any and what help can be derived 
’from the .spiritual philosophy, as'made out by 
I Swedenborg. And here I may say, in passing,

but a peculiar psychical experience made me grav
itate toward him, to hold up my factslu his light, 
to see what we could make of them. This has led -

Brief Mentions—Mrbat Mext?-JulirfH.
Abbey," of Theresa, N. Y., writes: “The Journal 

thoughts ever fresh, vigorous and sparkling ■ 
wip the gems of truth. I shall always be deeply 
interested in its success.” ^In' consequence of 
the book of-D. D. Home, the medium', which takes 
aposition rather disparaging to the Theosophs. 
Col. Olcott has issued a card stating that the pro
ceeding of the theosophical society arc secret, tind 
have always been so. ^“The Spiritual Magazine 
speaks as follows of the “seat of the soul:”- “There, 
is a .valuable book of some 140 pages, by James 
Gillingham, of Chard, published by Mr. Pitman, of 
Paternoster Row, London. The experiences there
in narrated are in harmony with mine some thirty 
years ago. Spiritualists ought to have a copy, as 
the incidents and deductions would give them rea
sons for asserting that the soul is a factor of great 
value in proving that man is a spirit capable of 
life and action apart from the body.” - |§0T8peaki 
ing of Magic,' Mrs. Lizzie Doten says, that?* she 

' felt.more and more incapable of grappling with 
the tremendous unfoldments that were continual
ly opening up before the age; more and more'eon- 
vineed that we know nothing in comparison with 
the realms of knowledge yet to be traversed.” 
t^eTThe London Spiritualint says: “The striking 
difference between Egyptian and Greek ideas re
specting the soul’s habitation after the death of 
the bodyJiB portrayed in a couple of paragraphs In 
the* El Crfterlo,’ where it says that the former 
preserved the body with the expectation that so 
long as it maintained its form the -spirit would 
abide with it,, while the latter burned the corpse 
that the spirit might the sooner reach ite celestial 

..home.” ®’P. B. Struck, of Ute Creek; New Mex
ico, writes: “ My hear&^full of sorrow for the 

4 murdered man,' and the ditar old Journal. His 
noble principles of Truth and Justice, his big 
heart, full of charity and loving kindness for man- 
kind, and all of the dear good man’s life and 
thoughts were expressed in the JoubnAX.?’ 
Public mediums iu California avoid the law by 
not calling themselves clalrvoyatite. HTHe 
(Lord Nelson) told me that he felt “the fingers of 
his amputated arm quite distinctly. ^ Which, you 
see,” said he, “is a direct proof of the’Existence of 
thesoul, and makes the thing quite clear.”—(Lord 
Holland’s Memoirs of the Whig-Party, vol.ii., p. 
27.) In Cox’s Mecltanism of Man, vol. i,, a similar, 
circumstance is recorded. HTRer, Thomas Col
ley has given much attention to the magic of In- 

, dia, and claims that it fe due to a certain kind of 
mediumship. HTAn Exchange gives the follow
ing: “ Homk Expkhihknts.—No Cost.—Test-ta- 
bl ^-rapping at home with no Spiritualist present. 
Let from three-to seven persons of both sexes sit 
with their hands upon any table, from 15 to 30 ’ 
minutes, singing occasionally. When raps of ta
ble motions begin, repeat the alphabet slowly,and 
a signal will be given at each letter of a message. 
About one such new circle In three obtairis the .

me to look up to him as to one of the most spec
ially illuminated minds since the advent of Christ 
—one who has done more than any other to make 
the world, of spirit solid ground for men to tread.” 
K^It is wlth feelings of sympathetic sadness that 
Ipen these lines, for I have to realize but too truly 
that our Bro. 8.8. J ones has passed from this phys
ical plane of. existence. But our sorrow is crown- 
ed.with joy when we realize that he still lives, has 
passed on before and to a higher plane of life.” 
I^Each ot our present aubscribers 
should secure one new’subscriber for

phenomena.” BTMw.B, Sweetser, Rockland,

the JOURMAL before . 1877 expires, 
and thus double our siibscrlpiton Hist, 
and aid the cause of Spiritualism. W 
The Spiritual Scientnt says: “Mrs. Hardinge 
Britten, heading a lecture on East Indian Magic, 
attracted a large and intelligent audience at New 
Era Hall, last Bunday night. # The selection read 
from Art Magic treated of the philosophy rather 
than the phenomena of those marvels, for ages 
past-attributed to the renowned Indian E^tatfes. 
The author of Art Magie has given a full and 
comprehensive detail of the methods practiced to 
evolve occult powers, and described the processes 
of initiation necessary to perfect an adept in the 
art. Mrs. Britten omitted the weird ana almost 
incredible illustrations given of the ‘ Extollcs* 
command over Nature and her hidden forces, bqt 
described with thrilling intensity some of her own 
experiences in connection with the author of Art 
Magic, in reference to the- Fire Eatera and other 
exhibitors of Hindoo Spiritism. She pointed out 
the lineaof denunciation against the religious ex- 
tatic, and the professional juggler, and threw open 
a new and startling field of thought in her author’s 
vivid description of Akasa, or the astral light, fluid 
and spirit.” ’ Really, what a pity it i^tnat there 
can notbe some public illustration of Magic by the 
Theosophs! If the philosophy can be made pub
lic, why hot the incidents on which it is founded? 
KfW. B. Billings, formerly of the News Boys’ 
Homebf this city, has visited. Wm. Eddy and 
claims that he is a genuine medium, ■ He says, a 
noticeable feature of these Eddy spirits was, that 
they all had leathery complexions. HTItap- 
pears that Mrs. Picketing, of Rochester, N. Y„ is a 
materializing medium just coming before the pub- 
lie. The Haverhill publisher, says: “ We pro
trude no theory in connection with these things, 
only stating that they do occur, and that they are 
worthy of the most profound thought and atten
tion by those at all interested in the links which 
are supposed to connect the seen with the unseen. 
While it Is proper to say that it is too supersti
tious to give countenarce to suggestions of devil 
power, and devil presence, it is also timely to sug
gest to all in any way connected, either in produc- 

• Gig or in looking after these phenomena, that the 
proper things io pursue the matter In an Intelli
gent and liberal spirit, rather than following in • 
ruts. The half isn’t knowmyet, and if more knowl
edge Is wanted, it must be sought with a liberal 1 
ana Investigating spirit.”
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Theology, by A. J. Davis. Enlarge! Edition.1 Cloth 
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Heroines of Free Thought by Sara A, Vnderwoc-ra..., 
Haled. Erin® of Persia, His Experience in Earth-life’ 
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HEBREW. AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION, 
5BAXSM1ID FI1OM 

“lABHSr® DANS L’lNDE."

Incident* in My Mfe. 1st Series. Dr. D. D. Homs in- 
traductionbyJudgeEdiiioiids....... . ................   ..

Incidents in Sly Lite. Snd Series........*.................... .
Intuition, a Novel. Mr*. F. Kingman............ .........  -...--
Important Truths, iibookforevetycWld.............. 5»«J
Is ths Bible Divine? S, J. Finney. Paper 35 62. Cloth »«.
Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro anil Con........ K®
Inadehorrinqiilrer'BTextBook. Robert Cooper.... 1® 10 
I* it the Despair of Science. W. D. Gunning.......... ^^^ 
IrrepreMlbleConfliet and the Unity of God, being two 

lectures, Emma Hardinge snd T.G. Forater........
TeBiilritualUmTrue? Wm. Detitou................... 
IrreconcUsbie Records of Genesis and Geology. W.

Denton. Paper%02. Cloth........... . ......................Influence of Chrirtlanittr on Civilization. Underwood 
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Bv LOUIS JACOLLIOT.
EXTRACTS most AVTOOE’S faJEFACE: '

”1 come to show you that. Humanity, after attaining tho 
loftiest legicsis of speculative piiilosophy, of untrammclcd 
reason, on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled and 

miffed by Hie altar that witotituted for an intellectual life a 
saiil-Mhl existence of dreaming impotence........To rc-' 
ilglaiisdwpotlsm.impoHlngspeculative delusions, and class- 
legislation, may be attributed tho decay of nations........  
Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not 
from the encounter... Wo are no longer burntat the stake.*’

Price *3.00; postage 10c.
' «%For sale’, wholesale and retail, by the REfaaio-Piirto- 
iowkMi PubmshikgHovbe, Chicago.’

Jehovah Vnvdletl; or. The Character of the Jewish 
' Deity Delineated.......
Joan of Arc, a Biography translated from the French, 
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Je»ua of Nazareth, by Paul and Judas, through Alex
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Jesu*. Myth, Man or God? J. M. Peebles..................
King David and and hla Times, Common Sente View, 
•by ILH. Mason............................. .................... .
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Koren; with Ute of Mohammed, translated by George
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I life of Thoms* Paine, with critical and explanatory 
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Meomemm, Spiritualism, Witchcraft, and Miracle, by 
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Ann's tar Pectoral,
Fgf Diseases of the Throat and Lunge, such

•» Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, AND 

CONSUMPTION.
The few compositions 

which hsvc won we confi
dence of mankind and be
come household words, 
among not only one- but 
many nations, must have ex
traordinary virtues. Per
haps no one ever secured so 
wide a reputation, er main
tained it so long as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It has 
been known to the public 
about forty years by a long 
continued aeries of marvel- 
Ions cures, that have won 

for it a confidence in ita virtues, never equaled by any 
other medicine. It still makes the most effectual 
cures ol Ceuii*. Coidt, Cmumptitn. thawcan be 
made by medical skill. Indeed, the Chbmt Pec- 
TORALhas really robbed these dangerous.dneksu of 
their'tenrors, to a great extent, and given /feeling oft 
immunity from their fatal effects, that is well founded 
if the remedy be taken in season. Every family 
should have it in their closet for the ready and prompt 
relief of ite members. Sickness, suffering, and even 
life is saved by this timely protection. The prudent 
stould not neglect it, and wise will not. Keep it by 
yon for the protection it affords by ita timely use tn 
sudden attacks. a ■

PREPARED BY /
Dr. J. C, AYER & CO., Lowell, Miu.t 

Practical and Analytical Chamhta.
SOW BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 

MEDICINE.
vShrtOfaCW

a. s •
’ ‘THREE

BUZAN’S -OF SALVATION
FsovcdW Selections from tho Now Testament; without 

• Cataraent; elso, SolcetlCns front tho ^amo wash 
cn £are:wllEi>5Ksat Grricots.

' Abetter knowledge of tto real teachings of the New Tcst- 
rarota can to cbtalucd from tl'.la Itois werk iz cue y.'.pe t:^::-. 
In yeorBby the ordinary mstliollof reading tlie hcriptn.es.

Price, 1®cents; postage;free,
' yfe'Batetfta’.tsiBtaiKlsIW&sM^S’-Ii®®5® 
pAitoisoi-incAr. FCWHB& Hokse, Ciiioiga.

ANCIENT SEX WORSHIP. ' |
A era is-jaaEincsartabio Work, coiri. a iding C:.o -.rare*

cf Ans'.ent My’to iu the Beiigloaa cf Tc-Sap. ’
Ae—c:?, texr"!!#::'; ffaialk fjrgralivetrait. Itbf.1- 

itox that fractal siits’Is taken to acri telnld; with the 
niiirt.rt'IiItK'iJrira!,

Another eurious.anil remarkable work, Itgivei, E-st in- 
eldly, tto origin of tto symbol ef the crass, founded, as it wee, 
in tto ancient worship oft;:e masculine sexual crirau?, Kia 
rat. perhap", jH<-t suited to Juvenile nzito?, but to t’:e mature, 
studious and curious, it will prove of great intcrcsi—Tto Truth

70 pp., 26 illustrations, LSmo.topaper, 50 cents. .
*»*For rate, wkfirK'c and retali, by-Cto ErKcto-I’nito i

#OMUC.tti‘SBLisrnsGlIocB», Chicago, j

■ THE IXELEEUeE
^' OF ( '

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
.. By B. P UNDERWOOD.

Tn til's pamphlet of about one -teilszi rages tbo-anthoi’ has 
oiht-adici'a large number of facts obtained from b.eng, es. 
tensive atitl severe eor.rsa of study; and M all lite autnpr.iie3 
aro telly anl licnettlyqcated, tho work is ef great rate on 
ths account alone. His- conclusions ■ are carol ally drawn and 
frrcfeteiible, an many point',

Price, 35 cents; postage free.
%*For sate, wta’emle otto retail, by t:10 Bkioic-Pbiw , 

sops:cai Pc3im;i:rxo Horst, fhirsjo.

THiFsCIJ^^
OR,

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION:
Er JOEL MOODY.

<Tnx Science or Evcis a ocok of radical ami SrUts 
twrat. It gives a connected and Pigtail statement of tie 
Fibst ItecMts or Human Actios,, and ter ehows 
that without evil mail could not exist. Tins work fully solves 
the problem, and unveils tho Mystery of Evil, giving ita scien
tific meaning, arid shows it to bo the lever which moves the 
moral and intellectual World. , » ,

Dirge 12aio,, 312 page;, fine, heavy paper. Encc, f!.w, 
" postage free.

AFer sale, wholesale nnd retail, by the KshgioThilo- 
SnraKil FCBMSUISG HOVSJSr Chicago.

CHAPTERS FRONTTHE BIBLE OF THE AGES,
RISE) K® COMPEtED, 

ByG.R STEBBINS.

WORKS OF J. M. PEEBLES.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. This work ' 

treating of ancient Seem and Sages; of Spiritualism in India, 
- Egypt, clilna, Persia, Syria. Greece and Rome; of the mod

ern manifestations, with the doctrines of Spiritualists con- 
reralngGod, JesuB,,lMpiratIon, Faith,. Judgment, Heaven,' 
Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, the Resurrection .and Immortality, 
has become a standard work In thia and other countries, iffi-M^^j” OBGOB? Did Jesus Christ exist?
What are the proofs? Was he man. begotten like other 
men? Wluit Julian and Celsius said of him. The "Moral In
fluence of Christianity and Heathenism compared. These 
and other subjects are critically discussed. Price 59 cents, 

WTTClfpoiSON: or. The Bev. Dri Baldwin’s Sermon relating 
to. Witches, Heil, and the Devil, reviewed. This la one of 
tn# most severe and caustic things published againsttiie 
orthodox system of religion. Price 85 cents, postage 3 cents. 

SPIRITUAL HARP. A nnecollecllon of vocal music for the 
eiiolr, congregation and social circle; Is especially adapted 
for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, etc. Edited by J. M. 
Heebies and J. O. Barrett. E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
Cloth, #2. Full gilt, |3, postage Ucents. Abridged edition, 

fall; postage 8 cents. _.TRAVEL? AROUND THE WORLD; or. Wha* I St win the 
South Bea Islands, Australia. China, India. Arabic, Egypt, 
and. other “Heathen” (?) Countries. This volume, while 
vividly picturing the scenery, manners, laws and customs of 

' the Oriental people, defines the religion* of the Brahmans, 
the Confucians, the Buddhists, and the Porsees. making lib
eral extracts num their sacred BIbies. Price & postage 16

■ cents. -•
SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Belngan In- 

troductory Lecture delivered in Temperance Hall, Mel-TMUmfciTOAL%EACMR AND ^1^ designed far

Congregational Singing. Price 15 cents. Mate free.
DARWINISM V8. SPIRITUALISM; onThe Conflict Ween 

Darwintun and Spiritualism, by J, M. PeeWea. A pamphlet 
of nearly forty pagre. Dealing of The Five Forced; Tlie 
Genesis of Man; The Early Appearance of the Foetus; The 
Unity of the Human Species; Sexual Selection; The Une of 
Demarcation between rianta and Animals, said between An
imals and Men; Have Insects and Animals Immortal Souls? 
^^.GrOin11 04 L>e«lny of Man. Price 20 cents, postage 
»,*For sale, wholesale and retail, by tiie Raidsio-Pniro- 

sorHicaj,PusuiBi»ftHoc*A Chicago.

Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha. Confacta*, Menem*, 
Egyptian Divine Pymauder, Zoroaster, Taimuds, Bib.e, Puno 
Judeans. Orpheus. Plato, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epic
tetus, Seneca,'Al Koran, Scandinavian Edaas. bweucntorg, 
Luther. Renan. Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Keteher. ITndall, 
Max Muller, Etos Hicks. Cnanning, Garrison, H.C. Bright,, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King. Parker, Finney. 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Erothiugtoin, and 
otto “Slowly the Bible of the race la writ,

Each ago, each kindred adds a verse to it.”
“ I have read it with great interest and sincerely tone it may 

have a large circulation,"--Hon. Beni. F. Wade.'of Ohio.
” The selections in Ito book are made with great care, erudi

tion and Judgment.”—Evening Journal, Chicago.
- Price, #1.50, postage XOe.

AFer sale, wliolemlo and retail 'by tho Remgio-Phixo- 
soenwAL Publishing Home, Chicago.

JESUS 0! NAZARETH;
OR.

. A TRUE HISTORY
V . ■ OF TOM _• ■ ' -'

Man called Jesus Christ.
GIVE# OtfSPiPiriTAL authority, froh 
- SPIRITS who were contemporary 

M ORTALS WITH JESUS WHILE 
ON THE EARTH.

ALEXANDER SMYTH, MkoiuMj

iniere was probably no took aver written In which such per
fect life-pictures occur, every city and country village, every 
river, brook and mountain, and the scenery in general, u so 
vividly portrayed that an actual Journey through the wmntry- 
could hardly to more Interesting. The charac ters in this unexampled drama are » faithfully portravcd.thyt. as you are 
Introduced to each to turn, yon seem wolf acquainted and de
lighted with your company, *nd the. many !>«»*»<»£*““«* 
you are called to visit. Ito took is replete with interest from 
beginning to end. __

M ODIUM’S COTAtmn;
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j Prwiriptfon. #3,®, Full and Complete Detineat.’oD with Ml-
1 tmteteiCTlPremrintfomK;.®. AiMrfffi AE.£i7I8mci,

417Mliwaiikcast,;Milwaukee. Wte. -• r.s<i’t'
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' • MBS. DE WOW, 
Bnsfacss Clairvoyant aud Tert Medinin, 

!■ .0® W. tois® Street, Chicago, to.

S3. Cas to 
3 nil lettera

, Tenxsr—Brief Dellneatteu. li.®. Full spit Complete De- 
Iteatte. 430;/ Dis®s:s of Disease, UMS. Diagnosis; and Prr*r*ynt*nn. l?f«l. EnH «nr! Pnnmlp^ Tjo’lnaft^an with IV.

THE MAfgWH? THEAT3IEKT. 
gENTOWCEW TO I®, ASDIiWSW, tWS.X, 
>,,P?1oW®.sa;arl;eJ.^ ;.a the system 
or Vitalizing Treat meat

‘Sc; 
wan-

FirJ four years’ practice, twc-r.ty<ov 
cm.aiie:1 by letter. Ssn-.l for a Circular. 
I’. O. Em: t h, New York City.

■ ‘ ASTHOLOGY. ; - 
Prof, Hater, Astrologer, 310 dth Ave,, K. Y.’

ByT.B.!fAnOR,A.M.1M,B.’ '
Prize, paper, 75e.: portagefree. <J1»«», MX.®*, - 

pontage, O8c«
eilo wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, Sikgio 

THIX.taOFHlOA.'iPVBLI&HtNG HoVSX, ChlCSgO.

s»vw^
iNniANAvona. lien.

DOWS?
BY. A llfETHODIST MINISTER.

Iiicoriiarated Uy tiio State of Ohio.

CJSECiT Ui'S A. B, SEVERANCE, .THZ WZMfZKOTK 
Psyehometrist and Clairvoyant.

• WEE MEDICAL DUGSOSI8.

' MESSRS. BASTIAN ANO TAYLOR. \ 
Mpieal & Mental Test Mediums, 

MffEAST ADAMS STBEET, , 
' ’ 'CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. . vjtoitf

Bay * Vo., Chie:

til £ a week in yos owe town. Terms a^G £5 ont- 
ovv fltfree. H, ^ALLE'TT&CO.sPortland.SIatae. 

2348 - .

Bead leek of patient’s hair, 3 postage stamps, give ago and sex. Different ro?: -— separata letters.,
Eich Prescription.,.....................   ,...#2.®
Fever am Agi;; S-cddc by ms".....................................  gt)
Fever anil Ague Specific to Agents, to wall, per dozen., a® 

God's paar will be cutci ite? of ear-go.
Test tonteta of tuffoeity seekers need ttoftar.rty, 
BEMSEWOT W CHABACTEB”

. Seed iSfk of hair, give age and sex.............................. .  .#? 91
MEDIVMDiTIC BEVELBPMiaT. ' ‘Exasninatton by lock of hair, give age and sex,......-,.....13.® 

Development by cone“uc-ndcr.ce, caeb letter,.............. !® 
Magnetized paper for DeveWi'aent.............. ..»;......„ 3.® 
Ktlpae: Deve’epment, its The ore end PiacKc-?............. jd 

MIhtitAL EXAMINATION.
Mises loriiteil, by visits in acre:;:, or Fpcrimcn from Icsfiifa 

on the mcstllberalTOnnB. Preliminary correspondence solicit- 
c2. Mtierol Paper "Cui Bono” tnuilci on request,

' Address F. YOGI., P. O. Bex Ufa’, £t. Dante, Me.ffiteBH • -

RAAK=P| j|TC QUU»»®: rlrllt 13 ” Address L. Bi, CASE, Richmond; inda
21-25-22-7COW

4 faseinattiirj work on en entrancing topic.

Tlia wo:7; is no! preplictlt.il. S titata?; tho toms in r. 
Divine promise. It:; plan is to follow tao narrative ofaChrip.- 
Hffi’s experience of the revested facts in the nest Sfpetai- 
tie::, Tld-tc la cot a line of controversy Sr. the volume, "et 
it is fall of bub’. ar/J orirlml tiwagiit, apt nictitation, and 
fjrelblr writing, and it Is 1 work which no or.e who is "wateh- 
l::.? risd waiting” far the Lord e:m c£m! to mil ~.

Pinto., 219 pp.: $1X5 in C’cth; tN3 it Morocco.'
Sold by DtKN&i&LEils. or pimi on receipt of r>rSa
MICKLO & SIMOS, PuMisheis.

Madison Ave« and 4?i Street, New York. [®7ttow

Newspapers .and ‘’Magazines.
. Per rate at the Ofliee of* elite Paper.

Banner of Eight- 
Spiritual Scientist, 
tittle Bouquet. . 
Spiritual Magarino. 
Boston Investigator.

Bolton; 8
Cl^rii. v
Jkicrj. fa
Memphis 29

TheSpiritaalistandJouraalrf
Psychological Scic-nej. ' ’esica. 8

_AWO¥XCEMEXT,
IDE VOICE OF AJfGBLS. containing r.ojhi=^ tec 

Siii-i:3^'3 from the v; t ir.ra of ^pTO-lili-. ivi:itek-:c.i 
fromita cCtaoof pubiieatix:, 5 Driby-t E:., £—tan, I'ts, 
th.12-* tel Kth efeach mouth.

. in.:::”, yearly in nlvrxco, inSriis; jr&r.’, ft,a. I^i 
time proportionally same. Alli, ttss ur: l B ta r far ti. _- p—Jr 
mu’Ato s'ldresscd (piiztp^'J) to flic EC&T^ECi Omckc:; COMES' 1'liKB,

N.3.—To ail wlni take r.n inlsttt iu ufetahifita the great 
fr’jt:i3un:’.eriy;;::xttoi-p2rit:ta’ philosophy, if’liey will t'mdnio 
& Ih t of ::s'.«s oyiri? faiento and cec uci3tar.ct'j who onpre- 
cte the true. vAffl EduS aEpcelir.encopytoc.teh.tta-.t 
tlic-v e?.a detenulneepon ft-j ae& "?hb Halo.” ar. cut-ii- 
cmephyofthucutlcr.-isati far tale co above. Price, $1X3; 
tfctai®,EJ cents.

D. Ct, DENSMORE, Mlista Voles of ABeeM 
«tl

NATURE’S WS.« HUMAN LIFE;
An EXposffioft of Spiritualism.

FsV.'KX2!i':t >;?;;"o;.toi-.r.- s.’^'tf irXt.ttt "’■/’c" 
tt-of..:? with t’.:-r Authurt; EsjirXcr?, cy tt i.t::j: o 
" VitcJ Magnetic Cure.”
• . . Prleo SM6; pe’atage TO scute.

• A?nr tSf, wMcaMtol retell, by tho ferjclo-l?Bt£« 
£i.<=C2CXDPl.’2£.:iai'J-tjXIvr:E1 U.'..Tl'.

' CAM. H. H. &FA»IE 3I..BEOW
'Psystoetrists and Clairvoyant Physicians* .

• By their CtalrrayaaZ and PsiBtowtrle Powers th&y W 
bshinil the JfGtertBieffeeta to &e Mental anti &titii:'J&:":55 
enabling them to help and ctrza where many others fai 
write theia for advice on al! lacttero, &ate. teHs, or Stennis®.
Diagnosing offitats, Ly Lock of Hals,......... . .............<9.®
ijettericfr.dvlee,...................................................   53
Delineation of Ctoracter. from Plictanraoh..................... fix-3

5 IJseaiOBs Answered, 50 cents. EEcIose-S-rent stsHinta 
each letter. Address Box 111. Rafale Creek; ’.ifch

Capt. Drown will attend fc®.b and Wciair;:, £'.2-26.

American Heftltlk College
, Granting Legal Diploma to Piijrichsr, Herders, Mcdinma, 

and liiri'Srr?, Fetid stamp far Free Book, reference and er> 
ptaEntlona (cko for cdvjc3i.i.h!I I'Jrea-.to) to Prof. J. 2. CAMP
BELL. H. D., V. tt, 1183 Longworth Street, CtactaEat!, Ohio. 
v2»nl6»- . . ■ , .

ASTHMA
AND CATARRH REMEDY.

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE.
Asthma relieved in five min 

and by its use a cure effected.

Would You Know Yourself

_ SOUL" AND-BODY;
Oli, ‘ - , .

THE SHETH7M* SOEKCB
' . > OF HEALTH AND BIBEASE.

By VT.F EVANS.* . • .
Anther ofil Mental Gufe," and a Mental McSltins'
It fa a botS of deep aud Genuine fc-piraCon, Dxtase frtK'i 

toils Cesninal-Splritual ?rkcitoe, Spiritual Influenci'i urd 
F«?oc:; the Appropriate Remedy, The Fi:fe:’rti I'm;-!- 
pise! t:e Cures wrought by Jc;a=, and haw we can co tri--, 
t ime, ike Iniluenee cf„ti:e Ctoriin! Wer:.* on Health an:! e 
Dlrtace. Tim Me s?!iy of Spirit Ir-tercomse. Hew any one 
may Converse with Spirits and Angela Thu Psychology of-' 
Faith and 1’ruyc-r.

-,Clotli,’#t.OO, postage, G cents.

I GscfaKrii^ctaetaly k»r a hx’k cf vour ba’?, cr
I tr.rta»r;faz, cr 1 ntotograFlriltowli’glveyOuaesrrc-tite:-
I ikifalsn of e'.iaracter glviLg te'hKEfas'fe se-f-imsrovc- 
| faffii," by t"'!ta: weta tell'S to cnilteatocr.:! what tore-
1 tfaXn, g.v.'r-gyccvpresent physical, mental and f;.i>taa: ecu-.

C’lta, rk_':j “in a::G future- event-, teli’r.g west Hnclcrs' 
CKtaEjtaetn fcreltjiGfa, if any. V/tat lit-Itra erpro-

i fta'.lc:tyoui:rei:-facX.^ fa-'.’,toLcs’.'7:e«rI.-J Is EA Ad- 
v.'cs kc cse:s:1 io itac:;= matter,?, also, silvlee tn referer.ee 
litatata’: tEeal":ifsn ciccatu tucctbcr, act:, wbcUin’

! yrTOrolnr.prj-crC’.tkilt/XTfjrtnarrisge; tlta' sr?! svfafac 
! to t?. :'? ti.c arc it;;;:. 1.3" ny xr.sric! retailer, tow to r^
[ f®!r path of lift? snooteS rotta. will give ae esamlEatlan 
; aJtlfe’ase, and correct diagnosis with a written prescription

ami InBiraetincs for home treitiuent, which, if tire patients 
fatow, w.:l i—p.-ova tw,r Etiltli ar.'.l catoutteL. way time, if 
it tic 53 not effect a cure..

DELISMTroSS. ■

.SPEXCE’S
POSITIVE AW NEGATIVE

%0For0eaIe, wiiulcrale and retail, by tto RcMDKi-Pm&o I ■ HAMirikUlftfii
' coKiicAnFvaLisinssHot.-.~n, Chicago- Jt V W

I Every^seiwe in the Catalosuo has yielded to th* 
magic power of Spence's Positive and.
■ Negative Powders,THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 

< THE KEWMSIC BOOK/ 

per the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circ’ei
Over onB-tliird cf‘is poetry, and tbrce-tiuartcra of ita ratals 

are original. Gone or Atiterlca’a Hioat tilted and popular 
Esittes have written exprcUy far if.
RaSrnimt-HAE’ ’3 s work of over three bundKii psg- 

’e=. comprising sang:, duct?, tre quartette-.'; with pinuo, o:;.:, 
Grmeiwle&naecoinpanit.’iCHt. ,
• Single copy, I?. KuHRllt, 83, postage 14c.

A'cridgcu edition c-f the fi’ir.iri'Ai. E.w?,. contain'; one 
bandrea and four pages, price iMMs posfage Scents. . .

STor tale, whoiKalo and retail, by the □sMOto-i’si-O- 
EOilxieAi.X!UKL:«Hiiia Horas, Chk^ ■ ■

Works of M. B. Craven.
—-iu:— . .' ■ <

BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY: Contrasting the Ciironotogiral 
Computations of the Hebrew and yepfaaghit Vetsions from 
Adam to Christ; Critical Esay on the Geographical Location 
of the Garden of Eden. Paper, 10 eentes onstage 2 cents.

CRITICISM ON THE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY. 
•'Contrasting the Views entertained ofaEur.retneBeir.gliy 
the Grecian Sage®, with those of Moses and the Hebrew 
Writers, C;ofSi,#l.®;i:o»!BeeB cents.-_ .

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. With 
Quotations from the Ancient Sages and Fc.tliere, showing 
the Historic Origin of Christian Woreldp.- Paper, E.eeet3j 

2 cents
CRITICISM ON THE APOSTLE PAHL, IN DEFENCE OF 

Woman's Bights. Inteimerance, Warned BUrncil Thex- 
ogy, the three great btetrtJctiOM to Christianity. Paper, 25 
cents: postage 11 cents.
AFor sale, wholesale anil retail, by t'.is Esac-io-?Bl”’ 

sonrucAL Pbdmssisg House. Chicago.

Don’t imagine that your cho is too oil, too toast, or too 
complicated; They have rure;l cite, tocsinr cri more cmn- 
pltcatcd orcs than yours.

Buy the POSITIVES far any .and nil rammer ofdisease* 
except Paralysis, or Paisay, Deafness; Biiate’, Typhoid and 
Typhus Fevers..
‘ Buy tlie NEGATIVES for Paralysis, or Fatey, Bsi&tst, 
BIIn&s, Typhus and Typhoid Fevers.

Buy a Bos of SAW POSITIVES AND HASP 
NEGATIVES fur Chilis and fet
Pamphlets with fell exptanaitato, mailed free.
Agents wantcdevcrywBoie.
Moiled postpaid, for fl.® a Eg:, or G Boxes for 8-3.63. ftr.d 

ttcKy,5toar;ji;ssiezFts^tii li'^ierd tetter, or by 
P;to£ce Money Order Endo payable at Station B, 'Jew 
York City.

Address PROP. PAYTON SPENCE, 138 E»t 
16th St>, New York City. '

Hold also at the ofliee of thte paper;

TWBNED

UPSIDE
OB, 

RIG-HTSIDE 
LT.

Prof. W. Denton’s Works.
---- Col----

RADICAL RHYME?, They are written Li the mine told and 
. ■rigorous style ttot characterizes hfa prose writing ’. Price,

•ECJGit&S OS GEOLOGY, The Itot and Future of our 
Planet, A great seientito work. Price, $1.50; postage, to

TM IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gent ria and Goto 
gy—80 pp.; price, paper 23 cents, postage S teals; ®tlj toe., 
postag 4 cents.W1IAT1 HG1IT. Stows how wc cats tel! wgntfrom wrong, 
and that no mnn can do tills, by tto Bible. Price 10 cents,

Ci®mF>N2SEN»E^^ ON THE BIBLE ti-far common
aenre people. Proves that tho Bible is very far from being 
what Hie clergy claim for it. Price, 10 cents; postage ’Jecius, 

CHRISTIANITY NO FINAUTY:or,Splritustom superior to 
Christianity. Christianity a religion to to outgrown in t»o 
nhigreaaofhttmanUy. Price. 10centa;.p<istiwc2cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS TBcE.
PrlcolOe.: postage2cents,.......

TRE DELUGE IN T1U3 LIGHT pF JfUDERN SCIENCE. 
11 shows t to flood story to to ik fato: as it is foolish. Price, 
lOccntetpoHtageacente, '

BE THYSELF. A disOuurre on serf-howl,. Price, 19 cents; 
tSeGoVpROPOSEDFOROUR NATIONAL L’ONSTITO'-. 
SER?fONSCI«^^^ TEXT: “Tongues it;

■frees,’’etc. TWa la a very instructive aermon. ly cents; 
jSs?TffiE SAVIORS. Sclcnco’and fienovoftnce antin'*

• great femora. 10 cents: postage K-' -I „..
WHO ARE CHRISTIANS? Shows that there are no Chris

tiana, If those only are Christians who obey J&na.. Wteufe;. 
IS^PI^^<AU8MTRUE? Price, 15 rente :pwt;«e2ceito 
THESOULOFTHINGS; or. Psychometric Researches and

Discoveries. By William and Ellabeth Denton. Jw.l 
chapter Headings: Pictures on the retina and,brain. Pic- 
toiaon surrounding Objects. PWdwmew Lxperlmente. 
Remarkable phenomena explained-Utility ofM?}®.^- 
Mysteries revealed. Conclusions. Questions, cousideratluas 
and suggestions. ianw.,clonSt»pft Pric««1.5R postage?®- 

, VouIE Chapter headings: Tho soul and the Boul-rraiin. 
"’"Geographical examinations. Archceolpglcal

tono.cfo.4»pp. Illustrated. PmaiJ.W,w«»«eB«n* V*>uHLChapterheadlMs:GeologicaIex«mlnatlons. Astro- 
nomlealcxauiInationiirMlsoellaneousexaminations, lbw- 
etw.S»pg Freely I llurtrated. Price fti.SO; pottage 10<'‘;jto 
These.volumes,though numbered coMecuftvely.aadtnat- 
Jngofttoiainesteneralsabjoc*, are eutely lndei*n<leutol 
each other, andTtisnot necessary tohaveread »"* “A' 
tounderrttuidthB.others; amoreinterestiugrerirauftooks 
can hardly be Imagined.
.’.For whs wholesale and retail, by the Publisher*, Rar.roro 

PinuweruiCA&FVBLniuNCi Horsa, Chicago.

’’iso KesEKceta of the Dead; aetosdteisgcf 
~ Christ; tho i-nct Day of Judgment, showirg from teo 

ShEd-n-Ant cf Conomoa Serso, Reason, Stoeace;
Philosophy,, and the BiKe, the Utter.Fody 

there Ss!n the Doctrine of aLiterntRosur- - 
section of the Body, a literal Cc-miug - 

ef CaiuBt aS the End, of the World, 
an4a Literal Judgment 

to- Follow.

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID or IT.

" FROM THE WXEMTIFIO, AMERICAN ....?.
Tho wondoraof Planehctte are backed by the statements of 

the most reliable people-statements which constitute such a 
Utasa of evidence that wo should feel bound to aecepCthe facte 
stated, even though we hail ®s witnessed them ourselves.

FROM THE BOSTON TRAVERSR.
ThatPlanehctteiafuIIofvagaricstfteroUnoquestlonofiloubCj ■ 

withsomc it is as stubborn us Mr. Mabney’s pig, with others It 
Is declicandqutek to answer quest Ions, interpret tho thoughts 
of lookers on. anil not oniv tell of past occurrences unknown 
to the operator, but wiil also give the note of warning for the 
future, Anina-i.Planehcttctaa wonderful institution, fad 
of fan, puzzle and mystery, aud a pleasant companion in the 
house. 'Have Planehctte iu the family, by ad means, If you 
desire a novel amusement.

FROM THE ROSTOV JOVRXAZ OF eifEMISTRY.
Usually, when two or more peraons rest their finger# lightly 

upon tlie Instrument, after a little while it‘begins to move, 
and. by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, it will 
write semem es and answer questions, aud move about upon 
the taper. The aiiB*erHto questions are written out with great 
rapidity; suit, us dates are giveuandlncWcntaandclrcum- 
stancesrelatcd, entirely Itidepeiidcntufthc knowledge of those ?, 
operating,the iiistrument.it has become a puzzle and a won
der to thousand*!

Tlie 1’lanchette le mala of fine, polished wood, with metallic 
nentegraph wheels, aud is furnished complete,in ahandsome 
box with pencil, and directions by width any one can easily 
undemand tow to use It.
PRICE, ONE HOLL UI. seat by mall, postpaid, to. 
any address.

AForwle. whotwle on.I retail, by the BltWPsito 
soPHiCAt.PVBLisniNaTI.tusg, Chicago.

I2mo., 356 pjm cloth, #1.50, postage 8 wntA
.’.For sate, wholesale and retail, by the Bimmo-Mw 

ioMKul’tiMSHiUttHovsn, Chicago.KOI
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HOLMAN’S,AGTTEAND LIVER PAD
'^^ h marvelous in its prompt and radical cure for every species

het; sometimes, however* by far more, than

TRadi-IUbk.

WORTH
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lailing expenses. IDu.' with your Pull f VI
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bears the other way. The exploration of
than that of any other organized body; its :. ever/’mind of eminence Jn the past, has

will p’unge the world into war, such as was

Hon. S. S. Jones.

THE BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD. .

Phils.
Chicago.

KT* CUT THIS OUT. ^
Subscriber’s Certificate
This Certificate entitles the sender, as asubscriber of this 
paper, to one

[ReporM fcr Hie Jowti. -

,Jiold in abeyance too great aspirations. 
.Bismark has held, and,-perhaps, -now holds 
the key of political power; the Roman ques
tion having been out of sight, has been

Tw* *li*i *fik 
poMiwo rod, apart, 
malm* a perraet 
•Mt fam.'

This Coupon is good only for W days Brom this date, is limited only to those who are sub- 
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HENRY T. WILLIAMS, 46 Beekman St, New York.

It Hells and trades _____.
from #60 to #100. and if you with 
a watch for your own use or to 
make money.on, try tbjs. Owing 
to our large sales, we-ire enabled

JOHN 6 DUE, M Broadway, New York.

F.C. BROWN.
L H. PILMER, 

M-«^W

Question: Is it al wavs necessary to have J °f man; no public place where man should 
a medium for materialization? «°»that woman could accompany him.- It

as-r-eowSGt ' - - G

society. Herculanium and Pompeii were 
I for man; its decorations were for-the eyes

AMEBICAI JEWELRY COMPANY’S

I the wearer in perfecthealth.. Sent by mail, free of charge, 
( on receipt of $2.00. Address Holman Liver Pad Co., No* 

68 Maiden Lane* P. Q,Box 2112* N. Y.* or 248 W. Fourth 
Street, Cincinnati* O. All live Druggist* keep them.

J. BRIDE & CO., Clinton Place, and Ho. 11 Eighth Street, N. Y. (

Question: What is' woman’s highest finer than the atmosphere, as the atmos-

GGXG. „. 17 .__ 11 G ___ G.„ „_j eaping from anywhere. There fe nothing^ ’
never seen before; the result will unques-1 solid that you call so. To the eyes of the X

With Your Name in Gold,

Upon Inclosing FIFTY CENTS for mailing 
. For seventy-five cents, it will be sent witk- 
* Name engraved In gold.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D., 
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN,

Chronic DImmm Incident to both Bexe*.
><W«*<Om a OpteiaUit.

Office. <00 WabMh Ave. Entrance, UHtVtari Oomt

BTVTSIT1XG CARBS CHEAP! To alw. car 
tFeleprt ttylee we mail 40 a^rorttA, with your name 
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maimer—in a deformed state.

scions of She loss- of te# ^h© spirit

present, will occupy a portion of the 
time explaining, so far as possible, tho pro
cess. Tho audience muss remember that

to materialize, wholly .qr partially* it is un- 
des one of the 'following conditions; The

pervades fee physical body, is positive to 
it. Whenever ths disembodiedspirit wishes l

Mrs. Com L V. Richmond Answers Import
ant Questions. Sunday Morning1, 

April 15th. =

sires, for that which is in itself good, take* 
external form.

Question: Persons who are deformed in 
their earth life, appear in this deformed 

’ condition when returning to earth; from 
■ that may we inter that deformity exists an 
j Spirit-life V

Answer: No deformity in SpiriMfe un- 
Qit^lion: ■k,le:l;ty | less imperfection of the spirit exists. The

under wJnelUTiatex-^ deformity is for identification,
ed; also the materialization 01 t*e ?e_ t a- , Under those circumstances the spirit 
ful ruins of spirits. j drawinglargely on the sympathy of those on

Aiiserer: In the past we have given some g^rtli, could moreeasilypresentitself in that 
three discourses wb the-subjeetof mate-. 1
rializatfons, but for fee benefit of those nub j

scientific terms are’not employed in the 
treating of substance which spirits are 
obliged to rise for materialization, dud as no 
other terras tew-taa substitute 1.46 is dite 
fieidt to exptaia. it; <wo can, however, eluci
date approximately .the methods Every-, 
thing that manifests itself from tho spirit 
side of -life, manifests, of course, from 
spirit to matter; white what you witness in 

^iie performance of external manifestations, 
-ur In the .tefeeaFof sdeaafl? subjects, 
is from-matter to spirit The spirit pide

Answer: It is a necessity to have a medi
um for materialization.

Question: What do you mean by defoim-
#8^ts? ; ; \

Answer: We say there'is no deformity-in 
^^ritelife, except. those that' result; .from 
spiritual iB^rfeetioa. Every imperfec
tion of rhe spirit- is manifested upon the 
spiritual body. . • ■■

' Question .’Materialization sometimes takes 
place with one or two in a circle; at other 
times ten or fifteen are required.

Answer: They don’t require a large num-

Woman’s sphere is eminently that of intu
ition. spirituality, refinement, and the cen
ter of the home; millions,however, have no 
home. It is the fault of this government 
made by man, that this is so. When woman 
takes her appointed place by the side of 
man, she will be in her proper sphere- 
There is as much need of woman in govern
ment as that of man. Make your political 
meetings as refined as your literary clubs 
fo-day, and you will have as much refine
ment in polities, as you have now in church

VC A —The ehoiceel In the world-Importer* 
I B AOtiwto-Urpit Company In America—

•Caple artlcle-pleaeee everytM>dy—Trade contlnu^lylncreMh 
tag—Annta wanted everywhere—best luducemeute—dou’C 
watte ame-aend forClreuiarto
BOBEnU WELLS.43Veaeynt, N.Y. P.O. Box, 1®C?. '
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is woman’s place to be by the side of the 
husband, brother or sun and the center of 

; their affections.' Man. should be the outer; 
J woman should keep alive the inner and J 
; make a shrine in every place where human ;
beings tread.. ’ . J

, of life deals with the finer elements. Fo| r^ others; sometimes ,the medium is- ex- 
instaaes, you are aware that there are sub-1 kausted and there is no resultant force. If • 
stances, in th© atmosphere of this room of | kuman beings could be wound up like'a 
which yo® have no conseiog^ness, save that j eloek, they could materialize with perfect 
they contribute to your life.. If fee atmos-1 regularity. The Spirit-world is obliged' to 
phere wore suddenly, impoverished, ©very I a^apt itself to eireumstaiiess.
(meof you would perish; you would ba con-j Question; Whatabput’thQ present com

plication in Europe, including tho -Roman 
^itaj from aspiritual stand-point? ■' 7.

Answer: Some twelve years ago, at th© 
close of a great war in this country, Theo
dore Parker said that the next terrific war, 
which would shake Europe .and America, 
would be one of a religious nature-. In the 
sphere' in "which Mr. Parker now resides! 
there are many different opinions enter
tained, as to the nature .of this struggle; 
whether it shatt be spiritual, or a el^h of ’ 
ideas. A brief glance at the aspect of ate 
tail’s, will satisfy anyone that the present 
complications have bcenToRg smouldering? 
■It would not be possible to have a general 
war on the Eastern question; it will not be 
possible to have a general war on any ques
tion since certain powers keep watch or.

body is materialized all tlie- time that it I 
manifests itself in the organic structure of 
each one; as soon, as the spirit leaves the 

. physie^’oiganisn, the body perishes; Just 
as soda as the spirit is out side- df the tem- 

, poral body,the outermost edverisremoved;
. all ©tee remains the same. The spirit body

spirit- is able/through the instrumentality 
-of a physical medium, to linear in the - 
presence o£ friends, with perfect form, ey-' 
ery lineament manifested; or they.are able 
to pysehotogieally impress their form upon 
the vision of ge^Md.enable the jaersoirto, 
seo them. Whenever’the form is visible 
to owe than ©ne, it is reasonable to sup- - 

' pose tea® it is not a psychological impres
sion; it is the result of materialization suf- ‘ 
ficiGEtt© meh'fee consciousness of vision, 

’AH the spirit does in this-ease, is through, 
earth’s atmosphere,^ sympathy per- 

‘sonaempHsiagtheassm through 
the elements surrounding the medium;.'all
th© spirits does, ip to cover itself with suf- 
Asiant film of materiality to" ba csen. - A 
very thin film would be required® to be I. 
photographed.; a somewhat greater degree j 
to impress the vision on tfie eye;, and still J 

\ greyer degree of materiality to endure the 
influence of the eyes of fee'eirefe for any 
length of. time. _ These ®e'tte results of 
the volition of spirits. - Because the ele
ments ■ of materializations are so near 
what constitute your bWo^anie structure, I 
they must of necessity partake .of the hu- 

; man organism; the substance can not be
drawn at random from the’outride air, but 
must be draws ffonr^xeGatmosphere or ■ 

. aura of MM beings. - G -
■The first materialized form with some me- 

’ drams, resembled- the latter, mid Wte ' 
been considered, evidence that it was not 
a spiritual-form, .Thera’has been’just as 
gobd^vidence# that, it was a spirit form, 

• for the medium was in- a dark cabinet.
The reason of.ife^reremblanee is very 
clear. The. natural tendency of all atoms 
that have met upon.the physieaiorganism is 
to assume the shape theyhad previously' 
held. If the spirits ate not sufficiently pow
erful to clothe themE®lveB^l& their own 

■ likeness, it-is easier to materialize a form 
resembling the medium. , ■ -

~^The spirit eanassume any form, the sub- ‘ 
stahee being under, the control of the wilt

J The fine drapery is easier arranged. The 
cloud-like drapery you-see, if you could 
control the game, wouldassume any form or

- likeness, Mediums are, surrounded ■ by the 
greatest amount of this substance, and ta 
their presence the spirits ^are enabled to 

' Manageittate. ; The wiil-f^e'employed
by the. spirits is M^ it were, .

■■ jtitfow upon the mefli# fteh.a distance, 
' ‘■ TWmaferiaWfeff safest from all..
g tothe form of aura. i ~. -. g . ■ g ' / - ’
.' Mediums-/' -being.. Sensitive to contact, 

spirits warn you not to touch them dur- 
,ing the protoss ^\i^^ 
substance for materialization is partially 
drawn from the organism of those forming 
the circle. Sensitive persons wilk tell you 
that they feel exhausted. The spirit is en
abled to materialize more perfectly in a 
circle where harmony prevails. - The spirits 

■focalize forces towards the medium’s bpdy, 
drawing Jrom ail persons in the room. This 
surrounds the medium with an aura or film, 
which, by gradual evolution, concentrates 
itself and is drawn around the spirit’s 
body, making it tangible. This is just as 
clear-an expression as we., can give. You 
can know more of the method of spiritual 
science, when the scientific world meet us 
half way. . - ' ,

The drapery employed is arranged with 
more or less perfection, according to, the 
skill of the spirit manifesting; if .the per
son be elevated, the” drapery’will corres
pond; tome wear bright colors; some ap
pear in garments they wore on earth; if the 
spirit be refined, and have good taste, the 
spiritual element will correspond, and will 
be woven into such texture as the taste de-

smouldering. It is Mr. Parker’s opinion and 
ethers, that any nasion that mates a relig
ions compromise, is not safe in that com-’ 
promise. E^iyHta considers himself an 
instrument in the Bind of Gad to save the 
Protestant church; it is not strange that 
the King speaks of the dangerous Catholic 
element. The Boman Catholic Church is 
the oldest organised power in Christendom; 
its discipline, schools, eolleg^eta, are better

' accessories are under better , control; it is 
able to: maintain its, discipline under any 
form of government. The Pope has power; 
over all the Catholic citizens of the United 
States. No government can vie with the sub
tle influence of that church, whose emissar. 
ies are in every land of the world. The de
votees have not been idler The years of ex
ternal suppression, have been the years of 
silent struggle. Driven spiritually from’ 
Dome, the Pope has drawn.from every land 
Whether that struggle comesthis year;" or 
five years from now, is a simple matter of. 
tlie Pope’s counsel. Come it will,’in some 
manner. The effort to reinstate the Holy 
See, the effort to recover the temporal pow
er, which, under the leadership of Garibal
di and Mazzini was rent from them—this

tionably be the abolition of any Pope. 
Those who are blind can not see; those who 
are in blindness can not know.that the 
world outside of them moves; besides, that 
outside world is a blind world,, too. The 
strength, fervor and positive force of liber
alism moving on, can not be estimated by 
the Pope himself;- . I • .

- ‘ ^wstiom If there is one primary element I • 
iu the Vnivese, and that. is spirit, then ] • 
is there any known substance not spirit ? |

* Answer: We have frequently said chat j 
; science has no knowledge of primary sub-! 
i stance. - Spirit is the elementary substance | 
I of the Universe. Every expression of mat-1, 
I ter is an expression of Spirit in a different | 
’ degree; just as different colors are the re-1 
I suit of various vibrations of light. Spirit | 
I is the only substance innate hiihe Universe. | 
--ThakwMdryou call 'matter,, is the vaieB I 
' expression of spirit, ^herever matter ex- I 
feted, if that could be so* unpervaded by ‘ 
spirit, there would "be absolute chaos;.no j 
substance there. Materialists substitute I 
matter for spirit and arrive at nothing. ‘ J

Question: Does not that make spirit * 
wholly responsible for. the action, of the j . 
physical? . . ‘ .' .1

Ansicer:. It is generally supposed that | 
in this world, each human being is respon- j 
sible for his own actions. The great spirit-1 
ual -universe is responsible-for the great’/ 
material Universe. There could be -no ae- s 
tion without the spiritual Universe; but if । 
you wish to individualize, take the Individ- * ’ 
ual life within the flower as immediacy re- L 
sponsible for the flower, together with the I 
auxilaries, light, atmosphere,.ete.

Question: The blessing of immortality I ’ 
compared with fee chilly teachings of ma
terialism? ।

Answer: Thfe greatest blessing is "truth. | 
If Materialism were true, that would be fee । 
greatest blessing, because there would be j 
an innate responsibility in every human ; 
breast, and.that would tie theeifd—asolu- ^_ 
tion o^hS'&flkmlty. , We do i^t consider J 
Materialism responsible for Creating - a j 
falsehood; but consider it responsible for £ 
not- arriving at the whole truth. • The boon 
.of’existence is to live life properly and 
know the truth. Is it a matter of fast that 
man is condemned to annihilation, os en- “ 
teriainedby some? Eyeiy fact in the Uni
verse having any reference to the subject,

been towards immortality. .The expression 
from the spirit side of existence, has also I

feeenin that direction. Immortality, .the > 
pen of Materialism has denied, as the birth
right of fee soul, Fortunately the imma
terial side of the Universe is just as active 
as the physical. The spiritual laws that 
move in the firmament, are just as positive 
as the laws of the physical firmament.

Question: It has, been said that when a-I 
.person is buried alive, the spirit'can not j 
escape,as asserted, by A. J. Davis. ;

J-wswer; This provokes a smile. When 
Mr. Davis mentioned an instance of the 
spirit being intombed, he did not know it 
was able to escape. But if spirits can pass 
through, in and out of a 'room, walls offer
ing no obstacle, there is no-difficulty .of e^

spirit the walls are as thothinest films. 
The spirit is free to pass through and-out 
of any place on earth, or in air, and is not 
aware of being obstructed by the same, i 
Therefore, when you understand the nature 
of spiritual substance, that it is much finer 
than any substance of which you have any 

। knowledge-compared to air-—it is ad much

sphere?,: g ? g ■ ■ ■ * J
Awswr.’.If 'the questioner were .'uncon

scious • of the statements of history, and 
could stand, as it were, in the midst of this 
century, with any- remembraheo of what 
history records, it would seem'to be useless 
to ask the question, since natural intelli
gence would presume the condition; but 
there are those who can recolieet^his^orical 
events, and who remember- that it' was a 
serious question whether women should 
learn , the alphabet. Withip the last few 
centuries, the struggle has been fought as 
whether, in^art, science, literature, etc.,' 
women should, stand on an equal footing 
with men, and the question has arisen 
whether women should participate with 
men in conducting the government. Of 
course, we say this seems absurd, but vbu 
must remSmber that past laws have been 
made by man, and that might in the begin
ning of government was right, and that 
physical force was arbitrary, and that pre-. 
cedent ih extant, in the world to-day. In 
the East it-has been so. The decline of 
Eastern nations, is largely due to the en
slavement of one-half of the human family; 
since when this element in any government 
is permanently erased, there must be a de-* 
cline. During the greatest power in Egypt 
woman participated in government, art, etc. 
During the highest success of the Hebrew 
nation, woman was assigned a prominent 
position. The history of every nation, has 
been the history of the enslavement of 
woman, and then its consequent decline

| phere is finer than the most solid marble. |\' 
The spirit rises from the .material body 
somewhat slowly. That depends on tlie 
spirit’s condition. In the instance Mr. 
Davis referred to, the spirit would have re
mained in the tomb just as long as it hail 
not volition to rise; Spirits sometimes re
main unconscious of their power, until 
something occurs to make them aware that 
they can rise. Friends should- not hover . 
around the bodies, of the dead with their 
deep sympathy and love, too long, for in so. 
doing they render the separation of the spir
it from the body more difficult/

Question: Can spirits pass through glags ?
Answer: Certainly; it is as refined as 

light, and light passes through it.

S. $ Jones settled in Kane county some 
forty years ago, and for a long period occu
pied a position at the head of tne.bar of Ill
inois. He was the projector of several im
portant lines of railroad, and as president 
and attorney made the Iowa Central a suc
cess. For fifteen year* he has been promi
nently identified with Modern Spiritualism, 
and has done more than any other one man 
to give it a name and a place in the hearts 
of thousands. The last years of his life 
were spent in promulgating a system of 
philosophy which stripped grim death of its 
terrors to many a heart, and he took the step 
“over the river* himself witheat a shudder. 
We can bear personal testimony to bis many 
noble qualities of mind and heart, and be
lieve his memory will remain a spring of 
living green long after his body has turned
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